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reconvened, pursuant to adjour mulct at Ge39 a,m
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On behalf of the Joint. Xntexvenozss
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lA
'~JR'/agbl

'2
PROCEYOXL4GS

ilia rifiRS: ice'd like to begin-

Are there any preXtuinary matters before we

start'. with. air.. Hubbard2

ikey. AORTIC: .Yes,. ilrs. Bowers, we. nave one and

?

that is there was some confusion in my mind, if 'no one else-'s,

about how you ruled on Priday regarding how tna Board wouldst

, I).

lO

12

have ruled shou1d there have been a stipulation ~ng all
the pa "ties to have the subpoena issued.

'1iXS. i)0'iPhiK: Hell if there had been a stipulation
~ Itoat recited exceptional circunstances that the'gartiesaagreed

to, then'the doard wcuXd have accepted it without reservation

Xf there was a stipulation that did not recite e'xceptional

circ~nstances, the majority of the Board would not have

accepted it. X iaentioneu that X would have been d'issenting

in tnat case. Xt doe~m't rnatter, though ~

)7

gS

„79

2Q

i'~ HOi<TOi4: Okay o

148. TOURTELLOTTh: The majority of tue doax'd

would no<-.have: accepted. the stipulation=. and. tne.
subpoenas'ould

not have issued2

2)l
.i

223

MRS. BONZHS: That's right, unless the stipulation

were citing .exceptional circenstaac~~

23 HR. TOURTIKLOTTI": And you ~vould hive dissented

frory that2

MRS. QOi]888: Y~a, if there had beiin a stipulation
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ORB/agb2-
2

that ~ras silent. X probably snou dn'C have voluvceered Chat,

but for future guidance. ~ ~ .

X believe thaC if the pa ties enter. 'into a stipula-

tion„ even, though it, Qoesn,'C- recite exceptionW cizcumstancesp

CuaC it.'s appropriate for; Che, Board to accept, it Tne. otixer

Hoard members do not agree with '~'at.

iMR. TOURTELLOTTH: X C ke it inherent in Chat

l0

ruling also is a rejection of Cue Staff's position tnat tne

exceptional circum"~ces are ~&era to protect the Staff,
and Cne Staff is in a position of waiving Cnoseg Che zignt

Co insist upon that.

MRS'�

. BONHBS: Ne3.1,'i" would 'have that effect,

because Che other. Board members felt Chat exceptional cir-
cumstances had Co be established.

i5 Now, ilz. PleischaJ<er called Saturday aftex'noon

and said witn the approval of iM. Touztellot e and i'. Norton

Chat he had been able Co get in Couch with Dx. Bxune and Cnat,

if the Board wanted Dr Brune here Comozzow Co testify Cnat,

iZ he could. geC plane'eservations,.&at he. woulcL be, hare .

Do you have any more infoxma~mdn on ChaCP

NR. KRXSZOVXCH: Dry Brune will be hare.

;le. BQt6:RS: Pine. ife3.1> the. meeting 'was at. the

Shamrock Hilton but X understand he was staying with x'elatives,

Xs there any other preliminary mat~2
(Ho response.)



0
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Q ORB/agb3 iso BOLKRS: <'iaaf. iver. Kristovich, are you ready

to p cceed with i', Hubbard2

ilR~ KikISTOVICHt Yeso

MRS. HONORS: Mow,. in order for us to get our

Paperwork, in line,,X'ave two pieces of testQ~ony prepared

by Richard B. Hubbard, one dealing with Contention 4 and the

otner dealing with Contentions Sp 6 and 7O ALe we covering

both of those'2

't0

i4Ro KRXSTOVICH: Yes~ we axe,

? KS 80)NRS: Pine o

%hereupon,

4l,
RICHARD Bo HUBBMD

was called as a witness on behalf of tea Joint Intervenors<

and, having been first duly sworn, was e:caminecL and testified
as follows;

OXRHCT EXAHIilATIOI4

%7 BY MRo E(RISTOVICH

18 Q Mr. Hubbard, wou3.d you. please state your full
~ name; for.. the'ecord2

20

2j

Richard B Hubbardo

Hr. Hubbard, have vou prepared testimony for this

proceeding?.

Yes, I have, two separate pieces of testimony.

Have you also prepared a statement of your

professional and educational background2
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2
Yes, X have and it's attached to my testimony on

Contention 4 entitled, "Operating Basis Earthquake."
E

Q I believe you have before you. uhat has been marked

as. Joint. Xntezvenors'xhibit.i4maber. 65'o, Does this document-

contain the testimony that you have prepared.- and a copy

of the professional stateUent that you'e subm.'Ming2

1iRS. BOMERS: 'Wait a minute. The lest Joint

Xntervenozs'xhibit X have is 64> +bien 's a hanP..-ivzitten
P

document. You'e labeling paz of the testimony2

51R. KRISTOVICH: - I'd like to mark foz identificatie

Ilr. Hubbard's testimony and Professional Qua2.if cations as

Joint Int~~zen'ors Exhzbit Kum6er 65

MRS. BQNERS: Is there a separate piece of paper2

He recites his aualifications in the document deWing ut'th

Contention 4.

17

.18

$.9

;20.

LZR. KRISTOVICH: Correct.

MRS BOWERS> So that is what. wil3, be
Intszvenozs'5',

is'hat correct.

1lR KRISXOVICH; H~ professional.qua3.ifications-

and his testimony which is all'n one doc~nant.

DR. MARZI14: His testimony and several
attachments'R.-

KRISTOVICH-. Correct.

l
24

(Hhareupon, the document previous

referred to as Joint Intervenor

Exhiait 65 eras marked foz ident@,

fication o )
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BY HRo KRXSTOVXCH

Q Mr. Hubbard, are there any typographical errors

or corrections to your. testy >r to your. prepared- Sta~ment

of Professional.
Qualifications?'es,

there are ..

Shall we take the first piece of testivnny,

Contention 4?

Yeso

NR. TCURTZLLOTTE: Excuse ma, &1x's, Bowers.

Are both Contention 4 and Contentions 5,. 6 and 7

a part of Exhibi~ 65, or is it just Contention 4?

HR'RXSTOVXCH Xt's all Exhibit 65'

MR TOURTELLQTTE: Okay,

BY Iso KRXSTOVICH

ill Hubbard, can you give us your corrections2

Yes o

On the contention addressed in the Operating

Basis Earthquake,. the. testimony addressed to Contention 4,

tnere" arethe, gaol'lowing chingeso

On- 4-6, underneath the contention, the fourth

sentence, tne fourth, word in is "controlling." Add another
~ ~l" to controllingo

Then on the following line, the sentence beginning

with Two g
" it starts "Two examp 1es to illustrate where g

"

X would strike from that point all the way through 4-7, and



0
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2

3

on 4-8—
lIPS. BOHHRS: Wait a minute. $ghaC are you doing2

You. have. a sentence beginn~<g: "Neo axampXes," and. ~shat. are

you'trikingP'HE
NXTHBSSc From that point, "Tsso ezamp1es"—

beginning with "Two ez~+ples," all Me way over to, on Page

4 8

IO

MRS. BCVPBS: To what poin on 4-82

LHB NXTihESS~ The Nord designq which QncLQ the

paragxaph xight, above the hot%am pa-agxaph. X"'s a complem

reference to Cha worl of Dr. Stcph~soa.

liRS. BOh~RS: So on Page 8, you stri'zing ave~Win~

15

....I6

I7

IS..

down to the beginning of the lash paragraph~ Ss'"that correct?

THE NX~~ SSc Yes, JIa'amo

Rack in essence, what thaC is> it's all addressed. ~

to the work of Dr, Stephenson

Then on 4-11, the bottom paragraph 'ta-hs~ "a

.stated in Atta<~mt C," and righC above Mat., X wou2.d put.

a tiCXe+.'an@ the 'CXtla would"'be" ~3o5," and'hen. "Oifficult
to Upgrade Oesign for Xncreased OBE."

Then on Page 4-3.3< in the second sent'ence X'd

'-
. put. an asCer9.sk after the word "high. seismicity," anC the

asterisk would refer tu a footnote, and the footnote would

be "Gawthrop, C-a-w-t-h-r-o-p, Nihliam H. < and Khan a title
in quotations: "Seismicity and Tecfmnics of the Cent-a3.



0,
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3

California Coastal Region," CDll Repori 137, That.'s ~Ma

California Division of Mines Report. 137.

Than on 'hhe second testimony entitled "Contentions

6. and. 7'~ Seismic Re-ana1,ysis,. of, Structures, Systems and
4

Components, on. Page Three, the third line up from the bottom

~ ~

*

7

l.7

~ ..%8
C

, ~ (39,

'20

DR. lihRTXH: How do you recognize bhaga ThreaP

THE NXTNESS: 5~ 6 and 7-3

The third line up from the bottom where it.
says'Reac or Sim Criteria," sita" should be s-i t;e. A

misspelling.

Continuing on WaC sat of test.imony to P"ge 5<

aC the bottom of the firsc paxagxaph where the-e 'is one

asterisLc, thera should be, two asterisks. And the .two

asterisks then refer to a footnote bolos, which'ould bee

"PSAR Page 3.2-6o"

Then on Page 10, another misspmllingo Xn the

firsC paragraph, the third line up from the bottom of the

paragraph, it says'. in contxacC," and it, should be "in

contrast 'hange the "c~ to an ~s "

I believe that's all the changes.

BY HR+ KRXSTOVXCH

iver. Eubbard, will'ou at this time p3ease summariz

the written hastiraony that you have prefiled in this proceedin

MRo TOURTETJ OTTE: i~irs. Bowers,—

MRS. BONRRS: Just. a minute p1 ease
P
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2

i4ro Tourtellotte2

MR TOURr.ZLLOTTE: Before the summa~ is made~

X wouId like to conduct Voir Dire and make motions to strikeo

MRSo, BOWERS a Do you want to. procaad2

HR, KBXSTQVXCHc Mrso Bowers, it just seems in-

appropriam at this time to conduct Voir Dire. I ba3.ieve

Mr Hubbard should be allowed a chance to begin his sumn"xy~

and if he reaches certain points in his smmuaxy vrhare

i~fr'. Tourtellotte has trouble with what he hus sa"d, M>an it.
'ould- be appropriate to have Voir Dire and'ake m'otions to
"'trike.

MRSo SO~ÃERSs Voiz Di.~ noznmXly 'corvus a4 the

Mr. Norton, do you have a posit-'cn on this2

MR. MORTON: That's what Voir Dire is.
HRSo BONERSc Ne'6 like Hr. Tourtellotte to

17 proceeda

VOXR DXRE HXAECIMATXOH

20

. SX'KR+ TQURT1KLOZ7E

Mr - Hubbard, the statement of qualifications set

21 out in Contention 4, is Chat Cha sum total of your pz'ofessiona3l

qual'.if9.cat» ons2'

A why I'm sure there are other items', 'but Chat is
essenceq yes~ sir ~

But if there are oCher itGms g 'Hhat c~ ~G the 0%4er
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Ne13. I'va testified in other proceedings than

are listed': thereo. There.'s; a short, summary- of:.the,:borh X ~U.d

aL GE~e. You; Ran,—if. you; hadr specific areas, T-'n:.. Sure.'., could:;

address; themo-.- .

Q Mhat other proceedings have you "'..es~fi@Q in2

8

9

For ~sample, the Black Pox proceedings, That"s

not listed th~meo

Q. i%at other prdceeding2 Just Blac3 Pox, other

63

than those mentioned in your state~t of qaalizi'ca+id"SP

A Nel1 that ~~ould be cue exm3ple'.
,r

An'oMer example would hc before Me ~3ic Ut~lfPy

Cammission in. Baton Rouge, oui iaaa on the River Bend Plant.

Aaother example might ba before -'" Kad&moay.

before the Ge~. Government's Depaztme33~ of Research aad

, 18

.;,k9,',
I

~20,:
I

RI.

Technology on, their reactor safety program, inc3.uding
r

specificallp on, risk assessmeato That Ms in 6%4.many@ in Bona@

on Augustr 31st and September 1st. of ~Mis year
r

B~om'the-Oregon Facility Sit' Comcx3'
'4 c

in Portland+ Oregon. on the Pebble Springs app1icahion that.

.is presently peading before the Oregon "acil'ity Siting
" Council'o

PA
i

apt

y

Those are examples that coraa za miiicf.',
r~

This is not a ccmplese list, but hnese ba ically
happened in the last three months,
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You are a licensed pro =ssional engineer?

A licensed auality engineer n the State of

California o

,9:, A., licensed, qua3.ity engineer.,

That's right.
-in the State of California.

That's r"'ght

Aze you.professing any e:.peztise i; the field of

geology today P

Xn a system standpo'nt. wou'd be the only par ;

and by that, l mean it's clear X'm not a geologist: X've not
I

'had courses in. geolo~+„..However,. for the la=t tvo years Z

have participated as an observer at the p-oceedings on Diablo

Canvon, you know, attending the ACRS meetings, you Rno~~,

revieving the information included in tile PSM and ..he Hosgri

17

18.

amendment, and par~~cipating in discussions for ti.e Center
~ P

d'or Law with geologists, zecruiting them and also obtaining

theix'„views.

, $9

P.O

.,So awhile X,do'ot.have. direct. educational. back- .

ground. in geology X do have some familiarity with views of

geologists relevant to the Diablo Canyon facility.
0I'o.'you consider yourse" f an e:gert in geology?.

I think the previous ans-'fez would pz tty much

say what 7. am i ve not had educationalJzckground in geology.

From a system standpoint g an overall view of whatj you know p
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people--
,cRB/wh2 >Tel2., maybe-.-

—what. has been <ning on. in this"proceeding.

Let. me. ask you this:- X. read that answer as saying

No,. X'm.not an-expert. A~n X wxong in that?

'f0

A l think it's a combination ox yes and no. By

purely definition, am X an expo'~ 'eologist@ XL o X m not.

But from a systems standpoint, to talk about, you know/

general views of geology as expressed by geologists fox the

Diablo Canyon facility, yes, I am aware and Zamil'ar with

their views.

. 'j2 .Q..= .Zwe.you an elbert 9.n seismology?

Z think the previous answer would aga'n apply.

Your previous answer isn't very clear to me.

Nell, X would have no training in seismology.

16

17

However I have at."ended the hearings and reviewed the inputs

by 'the seismologists and met wich p ople who are s ismolog'sts

18

. 19

to discuss the issues that are being discussed here, and

have,'you-know~ reviewed,.their, opinions with. them.'.

9 Zt's very interesting X guess not that'it, makes

a lot of difference, X've attended all those meetings, tooy

23 4

do you, think. X'm an expert?,

NRo 1wRZSTOVXCH: Objection, 11rs. Bowers. That'

irrelevant,>hat oux witness thinks Hx. Touxtellotce's quali-
fications are in seismology and geology.
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IS TODVTELLOTTP.: I'm trying to f'uze out irhat

he believes are Me standards for an ~ zt. He just told

3 me. what he considers the standards for h's -own ezpe tise.
I'm'telling him that„ the same standards 'app>y in my ase.

X.'ve"been: to. the. same: meetings..'.>rant to-Ia.ov if.'e thinks
'verybodyis an expert vho has attended any m eti ~ra.

7I'GD. BO'%EM: Ãel3. cZ.'b..!ection is sustained.

3"-'Ro TOUPTELLO 'L":

Nell I 11 put it this b'v~ Do you thivJ that

people who attend meetings and listen to vhat goes on about

geology and seismology become instant e:~ezts? Xs ti.at you"

view?

Ny viecr would be that much like Nx. Hoch and

i~r. Bettinger from PGGZ expressed opinions about geolo~j and

~ se'smology. in Mair. capacity as'ou knowrg more or less

Project Engineer in IIr. Hoch's casa, t'~at >Jzat" basically
the same. sort of function 'va done "or the Center "or Lamp

18
that X ve looked at things as mo-e or; 1 ss their pr'oject

engineer on Diablo Canyon.

20

2i

X'hink you hav a vezy valid point on the weight

of the: evidence that I might give on seismology and geolog„>.

I'm not trying to be evasive.. Xt's quite=c1eaz I have not had
«*

courses .in seismology and geo2.op~.

Q Beer about stzuctural engineering? P~ you an

expert in structuzal engineering?





No, X am not. And the pr vious answer would

cB/wb4 again apply, that X have attended the hearings and listened

to, the discussions, X.'"ve met. with people, with Trifunac and

Luco and gona over their views in detail.

Q Are you, an expert in mechanical engineeringP

A At the Qanera3.. Electric manuzactu-ing z".cili'y
~ we had an AS~~Q; code stamp for both "N" and "HlT" for ~~e-

in other words to make p e sure vessels and also to make

appurtnances, and X was responsible fo"" General Electric's

10 , AS&K code stamp program, and was r sponsible in management

for writing the procedures that got us the 2~~lK code stamp

12 'enewed in both- 3.972 and.3.9"J5, and was responsible for the

day«to-day liaison with the State of C lifornia's inspector.

17

18

And X think that is, you know, stated in my cualifications.
So in that regard X am familiar with the ASlK code from a

management standpoint and also, you know, working with the

engineers in G.E in, interpretation of the AGED code.

Ne also had a "U" and an "S" stamp or other

sorts. of,. vessels .

20.
t

Q Xs that a yes or noP Are you an expert 'n

mechanical engineering?

A. I think it would. be - Again, my,degree is in
~ 0

*

electrical engineering, Yir Tourtel3otte: X think that'
clear. However X am fam"'liar with v chanical aspects.- you

know, as X mentioned, with the code. And also, you know, as.
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3

far as the quality progr w X was responsible "or at G.H.,

Me built a number of the mechanical components for the

reactor,, like the core irlternals~ feedwater spargers, coze

spargers, core spray spargezs, inclined fuel transfer tubes,

those sorts of thingso But I do not have a degr" in
mechanical engineering.

Q Ho one has ever hired you foz the p~'~ose o-

esigning anything on the basis of a mechanical engineering

background?

That is correct.
I

had you haven't designed any structures from a

~ . structural engineer"ng background?

13 That, is cor ect.

O'nd no one has asked you for your input on geology

and seismology as an expert to design any structure?

Heat is co~meet.

17

18

TOURTELLQTTE: i~$rs. Bowers, Z don't know

whether to go on with Wis, or whether to eke a mot'on to

20

..'tree--now ... And,.X. suppose: X..can make. the. motion. to strike
I

and if the ruling is adverse then I can continue with my

voix" dire. Xt may be the best. way to do -'t.

MRS. BOHERS" .Do you want to g"'ve a little. more...
C I

information as the basis for your motion?

&2?. TOURTELXQTTEc Beg pardon'

25; MRS. BOhEBSc Do you want to give more information
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as the basis for your moticn7

/wb6

uS<

YK „ TOURVELLOTT ~ : Yes. Actually, X just wa..ted

to know if, that was. an appropriate way to proceed, as far as

the other parties are concerned.

NR~. 3ONEBS: You can make your motion at any

time. But X thirR what you'xe asking is: since you only

get one bite at the apple, if you ma';e a motion now and

you'e turned dpi, do yea have an opportun"ty for urther

interrogation; 's that corrects

7Ko TOURT~LOTTE. Righto

MHS. BOHERS: Nr. EristovichP

12 ~
.,„be%. ECRXSTOUXCH: X'm just unclear: are you. making."

I

a- motion at this time to strike all of the testimony, or were

17

you just asking if you could make such a motionP

HR. TOQRTZIZOTTZ: <lell X'll be ~eeking a motion

to strike virtually all of the testimony. 2nd it would be on

two grounds: one is that this witness has not demonstrated the

ertise to offer up this type of evidence in the f'rst
place; and in the second place, quite different from his

expertise, is the fact that much of it "'s simply a recitation
of legal conclusions which he is not competent to make.

Ws
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'Zhe legal conclus~on part, of course, ha- nothing

- to do with his expertise, but Z think we have a statement in

the record now from this, witness. which clearly demonstrates

that,.he; isn " an .ezpert. in. any, of, the. fields in ishich. ne is

making: statements; about which he is making stateraents in h's

testUi ony in .ocar Qs the technical "p"-rt oz it goes

Znso.:2r as the legal part of ii go'".8 p vi";g; LY-

doesn t make any difference. hJ.x he, hen a:.''l':.s e„.pertx3e ! e

stall couldn t Tilake those ~

So tha t' the way "' 'l go.
lf

X m willing to labor at '"»e poi .t an. dam"nstrate

.that.he. s not. an.ezpert when ne has in =="c,L. al'-eel c".dri .ttcd

that he isn't an cape t, bu" don'" —
, ally see the po'nt of

'-ha@.

IIRG. BOt;lERS: iM. 1(r3.stovich7

IE. KRZSTO(~XCH: Wlell, X guess i'm a little at a,

loss as to now to proceed, because it is our b lief that 'Ir.

Hubbard is qualified to make the statemen s. that he has made

'9... in..his...testimony-«.. I'm not sure..what Mr. Tourtellatte is:
I

20 referring to when he says."recitation of legal conclusions;"

J. d have to have specif ic re erences to 5'at Vll Tollrte3.1otte

,."'s referring to.

m prep 2 Gd to k;Iuesticns on vo'r dire and have

3@ i~>. Hubbard po.'nt —well, T. NLll ask I'Iz Hubbard to point
7I

a

to various sections o+ th..

'c '1

testimony 2nd have il2, '. e."iclc~~ n 'the~
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he's qi alifieQ to make those statements, i.= you war;t me tc

proceed alo..g those lines, right now.

led

3 MRS. BOWERS: Hell, one bit of unfinished business

with, Mr. Tourtellotte, you. said that the motion..>gould go to

strike. almost all o the testimony.

Can you identify those portions f~iaa. the mo ion

aloes not go toP

YZ. TOUR'Z.". LLG'P E..'well, X -'~~u~c2n". noce" ar "y

need to str1ke hi.s 2.I}troductxon on Contention il „wh:Lch sir~ply

>0 is a recitation of what he has Cone.

I voulcLn't str" ke sectior. 2, Statement of Contention

. Which ' an accurate statemen of- t". e contention.

Q '-2 Everything on 4-3, i>-4, are legal conclusions anc

legal statements, which he is not capable of m»ing, whatever

his expertise is.
Do you want me to go on with this? Z'v-. got

something on everyparagraph, so l can o th cugh the entire

18 contention four this way if you like.

,. HH~.I<BXSTOVXCE': . Mrs., Bowers --...„ "

NR. TOUBTi;LLOTTZ: The only other thing—
MR.. NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs. Qowers—

his

. MR. TOUR&LLO'7TZ: Z xiouldn't necessarily strike
t ~

attachments, but everything else iin between would be

stricken.

i~P.. i~iORTOiC: N. s. Bowers„ Z don";. -nde stand why

~ 1
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Eir. Tourtellotte gust doesn't mal:e h s met~on to stra.':e a! Q

,proceed as he'ants to proceeQ saith it, an8 Z may or may

not join in, ana 1 may or. may not. move to stril'e dze things

that he. doesn't move to strike.

But. ye'ra sitting here t..lking about;shat ara you

going to P<o. Uhy don't sie Co

<C . PO"l|";RS: lie".1, .'houeht that's '~»at he;z-:.s

Going, was identi:ying those part". in the locum"nt that the

motion to strike ca~nt to.

NR. NORZQ~<f: i third< be =as speci~ c arguments as

to each part, as to the mo"ion to s'-r "..ie, anQ to identi"y Hlem

.without ic:enticing the reason therefor::s -- yo:; k. o:z,;;-e're
'L

going to have to go back anQ Qo it all ever again@ icencifying

the reason for the motion to strike. Ue m'gh" as well <Ro it
all at once, as- to do it p"ecem a".

HBS. BOelZHS: tlel2., he rras giving us a legal

con lusion basis "or the motion ~o s"rike 3.1. Ho~< fa'- ibices

that go 7

:19,

20

~ I4R. TOUFZELLOTi'Z: i guess to get back to the
'I

~ " ~ I

original point,. I vas at a point in wa voir dire ~uhera I
@as simply indicating, that thought that ~J.is vritnes:> hPQ

indicateQ that he gaia not. have ~"ae e>~ertise to offer up 4".e
I

testimony g an8. Z ". as in a position nc!'1 'r ~gas in a position

then anQ am in a p sition no';7, vhere X c~~} folic"T th Ough on

the motion to stril:e.
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"'owever, if i-: should turn out that a pMt of Kl)

motion to strik would not be granted because of failu e to

show e to cleazly demonstrate s that he doesn t possess that

- expertise, X am prepared to= conduct further voir d'ze, to
1

demonstrate that. But X don'. think that's necessary at this
'i gm. ~

X don t want to .' cut G'f ~ "Gvever '. v „loins

bad if necessary < and .. -king h ..> 'u . ther questio»'-" »

X guess X was asking fo" direction fzom ""'-oard

.as to whether X can go back and asi- further questions or not

after my motion to strike.

NPS. 'BORH&: h'el'.-,'e't "s .hear from the, other

parties on this particular narrow point.

L~1H. KRXSTQVXCH: Gn whetnez x~r. Touztellotte can

*go back and do additional voir direP

!MRS. BONZRS: Xf h's motion to strik,. is not

granted.

20

MP.. KRXSTO~TXCH: Xt.would seem that ne could. Xi
I'

wo'uld~aeem .that. the, best. way. to proceed".might be just,to start

at the beginning of the tes'timony and go section by section

and have fair. Tourtellott do the vciz dire on 'that section,

state his.,r=-aeons. ~or,the remotion to, striae,, and then have
l

argument on 't and then proceed to mv Uo~z d" . 6

Xt just seems it would b a:ot more efficient
an going all the way t!>rough.

~ ~ C
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~IR. NORTON: H: cuse me: Mrs. Ho~sers. X znders and

everything the" 'x o Kristovich says e:cept his voir Qi—e ~

X. never heard of voir-diring one's oiln witness.

HR. KRXS OVZCH: !Crs.. Borders, i- thin( it'
appropriate that I could ask que'stions of the '.<itness.'~o

6 ~ ~el'.c3.t ansNQrs p J.so Qp his profess~ Qnaz eÃp:-r ise

i>IR. "'IORTQI": > h."~t s col ) equi

exa~iination.

i!RS. BG'IHRS. Do"-'s the ~.-» -
> -iv--

i0 that particular point'

NR 'MU'~~~HLL~>qs ~ > th~ Q~
" ' '" c-h~ -es~~~"- ~ b~ l ~ ty

I2 ~ 'f the' Elder v Qui~ irx o Df ers up. an .:,~:~inert to Qho'9J tna t tha

expert is qualified in the first in-.tance. 4

Zf there is some genera'ndication that he might

be qualified, then it is a ma ter o voir 'd"ze to overcome

whatever indication there 's. Evan ~i e sir,,p e fact that

someone offers thems'elves up as an e"::~er'=-:.':at once they

I9.„;

have offered themselves up as an elbert and have indica ed

, that. they, no.'onger. possess that; expertise; it', 'oo 3.ate for, ~ ~

20 that party to establish the expertise of their individual.

Their ezpertis. is either th re or i'sn'0 there,

and if it, isn t ~~here, the r;otion„ to s -rike should he gru ed.

You can't put something there tha'o sn't e;cist.

NR. ~IORTOH: X'Q lilce to respond to that. X «'on't

agree with Nr. ourtellotte, and Z ~sould hate to have error on
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that ba~~is

I think Yw. Fristovich has the right to thy to

establish the qualifications of h's witness. Nhether he can.

or not,. remains to be seen. But I don't Wink he can be denied

the right,

was gust . Y3.ng teat 3.7. not vo r d~.re; ' 8

7 direct examination. But I think he has the r3.<>'P. c ~o <ry to

estaolish the qualifications of thi"- '.1'.~".ess.

The right and the abili"'y, howev;'.-, a=e two

different things.

'I~iR TOURTEEaLOTTE Maybe I was spepj;i33g to the

Wi"ity'.=".:

tCRS. 3GNFRS: The Board wi>1 consider this matter.

(The inboard conferring.)

l1RS. LONERS: Ne believing in approaching this on

a first line item. Plow, the first 'tern i 1 flair Tourtellocte s

auestion to the Board:

If he stopped at this point in his voir dire and

'i9" proceeds .with'. his" motion to.strike, and the motion is 'denied;'.

can, he thin proceed with additiona" voir dire.

Our position on that is to proceed w-'th the

complete.,voir: Pire.. Ne're not going. to go,,down. through this
pi'ecemeal, with the motion to strike being repeaced f"om time

to t"IiM Qnti 1 t M Staf 1 eels at various stages that the)

might have enough.
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So g Nr ~ Tourte 1lotte g i'ou ' 1 proceed 4'ri'l a the

entire voir dire that you th'nk is necessary

IN.:JORTON: Hzcuse, me, Mrs. Bowers., that, of

,. =course,. does.'ot.prec3.ude me. from doing. the same thing?

. 82K.- BO~/ERS: Right.

MR HORTOH: Okay .

VOXR-DXRE HK)l!XH~V.:XON (Conti."ued)

BY i'd%. TGUBTHLTOTTE-

Q Xn doing your research for Contention 4, ".~hat

'IO articles did you x'Gview?

X revi67'red the PSARg the S .R q Y.-e os r" a:iendmen s r

,
MRS transcripts.

X reviewed the comments fxom the techn'al

community 'chat. were initially made on Part 100, a stack of

comments. about this thick (indicating approzimately t:ro inches)

before it became regulation.

And then X revie':red th comments 2a . were given

on Part, 100, including specifically the OB=,- when the STaff

" .again ~asked'.-the;.technica1. community: in'977 if. they -would

like to, you. know, if there were certain areas that urer

'roblem areas. For example, X reviewed the comments of

Dr;- Stepp cn:problems.in. interpretation. of Par 100 provided

to us by Dow Davis.

Z reviewed like, oh, XEZH standards for qualif'ca-

tion that equire so m~vr OBZ e'citations that " -rras also
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familiar with from the time at GH, hecau e -;s'.'l= : -;s s at

G we built a seismic fac'."ity to do access mu".-ti-fr .-quency

testing there of the reactor eauipment, and I was responsible

from a management s andpoint to provide some of the people

to conduct some of. the t sts and review'ome of the test

data'DQ particularl-" to zev ew ie a cap..r.nc~ Q.;.he c:. ('le

that would be used to test the ec;uipme»t in =-. d=.""'gn revie.:~

capacity.

That's basical'~;y what comes to mind.

10 i revie'.~ a some PSABs fo:: San Onofre ana Tropism,

to find out the values of the 097.',s at the<e zi3.a'.~ts, and X

12 oe"ievd, a PSiXPc fo;. San. Gnome.~ nvsabor 2 and -3.

I al™o called -- I believe it's Sandra;rassler of
the HiRC to -"ind out if these were indeed the right values.

Nhile I was at GE, XEHZ-323 and 344 that are

referenced here were pz'oduced Dlv i)ke ZEEE so Z commented on

17 ,them as pari of the QH .internal review cycl= on he e standards

and X'm also on the SEE Standards Committee 8. P~lu as part
', ox. that„. X„have p"ovided .revi v of .i.EF>, standa. ds. outside..of'.

20 - quality assurance as they cycled them through our committee

21
. as well 'o get cmz;ants.

. 22 ,Once. ZX',i;i";-.323 ard 344 vere., written, me '7~:and '75

editions, I Was, I hirdc, not at that time on «he ZE"~ QA

committee. The post-OBZ inspect on, i'e been fol~cwirg

generic safety items in tne tasIc act on plan, so i revieved
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task actior. plar.s B-49 ~~d B-50, and the Black:.oz testimor:y

on generic i ems, and the cZRS pzas ntation by the St ff cn

generic-safety issues.

X reviewed a copy of the NUlKG document that'

referenced. As a matter of fact, it's one ?!at's not in the

public domain, but had to be obtai"!ed straight fzo.-i the ~taf"

by talki g to t~w. Sycoc3:.

X s'rould sa F g .".n cfenpral r 'i hose a.. - t..", - orts oz

documents X reviewed zor +~-.e OB;":., in addition to !' Ca! ~hrop's

l0 papez that X have mentioned conceznirg seismicity.

Also..in te~is of s 'sm'c" y there aze lik Dr.

. Bolt s bcok that'flo~'rs 'sdismic hazards i 2" so''. 'sl'f

discusses in other parts o his book;~hat are; s of .me world

have high seismicity, and—

MR. HORT024: Excuse r e, i«~s. Bo!i--zs. X believe

t? e question was. "What have you zevie:red?" 'Not, "What is
the content of ~rhat you have revieired?"

l8 X realize a riiotion hasn't been made., but X think

..it.'s very.. clear..that.:Nz.'., Bubba'"d. doesn't have: the. ezpeztise.

20 to be reciting Dr. Bolt's book and what 't says off the top

'of his head. X just think 'Mat's wrong.

THE ..<1XMiESS:. Then '. also referrc8 .—
'

liRS . BOlfERS: X think "-he question was, "What have

vou zevi wed?"

THE NXTs%PSS: ~es, i also zevi e!'red:Qa~ezs by
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Perkins and Filgrimos, 3: believe of the EJSGS„- talking about

seismic hazards in ue Unit d Sta. es.

3 3: think that would give'a sense of the- sort ox

4 things. that X looJced at in preparation of this piece of

testi'mon~r- an.. Uxe 03K'.

BY !NR. TOUBP." LLOTT

Prhen you;~ere at GP... you d alt 'ri.th a.ality
assuranc., isn'8 "~at correct?

Nell, that -r.as from 1971 through 1976. Prior to

r0 that I was a318Q manager of app" ication enon eri ng g where

>~as respons'ble fo" the da»-to-day 3.iaison.- once a contrac"

had.been sicJ'ned'bef~reen ice uti.'lity"an~~ GP. on'a11'i~"" '

eguipri.ent that was manufactured in ~"e controlled instr~~enta-

tion area; protection 'ystems, reactor sensors, all t.he

control i-.oem panels, the process computers for the plant,
mechnica3. items like containment electrica3. penetrations,

traversing in-core tubes, some, of the vessel internals—
thinas o= that sort.

~ * ~ ~ - . ~ ~ >9' .. . Dj.d that: work inyclye. measuring stresses'on .„.

structux'?

Ho. That was —had to do with the eauipment that

wa'xovided in ',i>e.s+qctw~~es. ~ V

".3 Gut part of what i would do is that .. would obtain

the seismic information from the utility or his arch'tect-

ngineer, ~rrhic:.> rze wou3.d u e to aualify our equipment.
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So X tres the conduit, i':en, bett'-een Use utility or

his architect-engineer and the G ~ people, "ha did the—
So you got the information from the ui=ility, and

you gave it, to your- engineers'ightP
*

A Yes, and did the technical—
Zou passed it on to

t.'-.em'hat

is correct. sly'a3.n I so 7haa

Nhen you E'ie re Ola the QA program l=t on--
2K. HEXS OVXCP: E.;icuse me - Nrs e ..3o iers: oe 1> eve

MRS. BONERS: X thinlc. he ~ianted to add to his

12

answers e

* '

R e ''RXSTOVXCH "'es ~ I.nd be ore he does I ccul; Ue

have someone close the back door'P X think X m sitting in a

drafts and X m freezinge

THE ÃXTHESS - X thxi&i X Was MrougLl e

ma. TqURTZrLOTTZ: Thank youe

BY NR. TOURT"LLGTTE:

When you vere in the QA program, sabha was.the

nature'.Of'hat work' I r
P

17ell, that was broader than the project engineering,

because in the QA X rsas responsibl= for all the equipment

22, sha was "manufacnuned.in:san Jose, and «nae included -.—we. ';. -.

23 had a rather large machin shop there to make pecial, one-of-

a-kind mechanical components for 8.e reactors as's~sell as to

develop the neU products, il".cs contxol 'od & 'ves, and, thing's
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like that Ne would auild it in San Jose before it went to

Nilmington, North Carolina to go into production —you know,

3 large production. Ne would. build the. first few, and come. up

4- with the. quality plans that. would eventually be used at the .

other manufacturing facilities.
When you sav g 4we wculd ">u "- d - he ', t ft'":)g 'ou

don't u!e m that yc" actual'~ desx+Ded what %' i bei g bu ''t;
S do you2

was responsible fGL (".orking wi i~L i .e design

10 engineers who «ere located in San Jose, to prov'de the

quality program for those i ems. So Z had pe"pie who reported

to me who dLd the day-to-day ',ork to develop th=- quali'i;»

plans and inspection programs, and to develop the vendors who

would supply t'ae material, and do receiving inspections on

17

the material when it comes in —all the things hav"'ng "o do

with ver'fying the quali y oz t'.".e product and seeing that it
was possible to manufacture.

Q Again, you were getting information and you were

.19 pass'ing.'it, on.,'veren..'t youR.

20 A Ho. He did the actual —the people that worked.

21 for me did the actual quality assurance testing and

22. inspection.

Q On what?

Nell, let's t~~':e a n="w control rod drive, or

25 e cample, or a feedwater sparger, or something *ike that . "ne
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people working for me would si Qovrzl ~(lit; t1 e des-gn engineer

who wrote the design spec, and say that material l ad to b

purchased.

Nell,. then ere would z vi=-w che mater'l speci"ica-

tion, we. would eventually approve that, give it, to the

purchasing department.
I

that out for bids.

The purchas." ng <RGDartment T'rould sen"

Ne would go —T. had people '.oat ":only go in and

inspect the qualification oz the vendor, and ™aport back to

~ 0 purchasing that this vendor should be on the approved vendor

list.
'

~ .':, ".Nhen.a cantrac+ ":ras signed as pa=t oz th"- cont.-act

signing procedure'he p op"e wo .'g for me had ~o appzov

the contract —the technical =speccs of ', not the terms

and conditions of sale, but the, technical specifications.

Then, once- the material or the component was

being manufactured hy the v nidor, Z would have inspectors crho

would go in and, you know, verify that the nor/ was being

done.

20

21

Ne had about 75,000 items that mould come into
'inventozy, and those 'Irould come in —a n~~ex of them—

through rece'ving and -inspection. And i h d the zec iving
I

P ~ *

and inspection group of about 20 people that <rroul receive the

material at the GR facility. Then we'd put i" into '-ho

manufactured components and do we 'nspection and tests on
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that.. And then rue'd eventua'ly do a functional t~st, say,

like maybe for a control rod dr've let's say -:;e had to do a

couple thousand cvcles on it, rse remould actually design the

test facility, have. the test. equipment and, do the, testing.

X, personally did not do thaR. X was the manager
0

in charge o-.. all of 'hat.

BIB fls 7

10

12','5

~ ' ~ e

20

21

I~

23
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MADELON
c3 mpbl

You re talking about instrumentaticng Bren ~ you?

No, X'm talking about -« in rhe quality program

ve; were responsible~ as X said before, for'll &e equipment

manufactured in GE's San: Jose facility. That. included

'instxuaentation, it included boiler code items, like the

containment e'ectrical penetrat'ons, it includ 8 eactor

intenals, like 94e feed'.cater sparger and cor- spray spargers

and various piping lines, like jet pump sensing lines.

included the first of new designs that:rere eventually going

i0 to he made at GE's Wilmington facility, 3.ike control rod

drives.

f2 Ne would do the vessel interne ".s in San Dose and

16

send parts of them to the Chicago Bridge and Zzon Operation

at Memphis, Tennessee, and they would put "'h inside the

pressure vessel there Ne did the inclined fuel transfer tube

which would ba a combination of things like valves, tubes,

things of that ort.
So they are a combination of electri al items

'\

and, el'ectrical,'.mechanical. items.

<ay did you leave GE?

X left GE because of a number of reasons.

. MR .KMSTOVXCH" Ohgectiony iles. Bowers

X donot see the relevance of the question.

KQ. TOKMEXLO'ZTE: Su'e it's relevant.

IK. ZBZSTOVXCBi Zt has nothing —if ~m'.-.e trying
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mpb2 to, get at his professional qualificacicns and training, the

reasons why ~i . Hubbazd left GE do not go tc that issue.

3, KRS., BOWERS: Well, would you say the same:-.",Sing

if: he'ad;been. fired; for incompetency?.

HR. KPDSTOVXCH: Noo

BQC Yzo Tourtel lot 6 could ask that Question o

HR. NORTON: Ezcuse me, Mrs. Bowers.

That's what he is asking: why did you leave GE?

You dcn't Know why until you as1'he auestiono

MRS.. BOWERS:. Well, we thin1c it is relevant.

$ 2

So why don't you proceed?

. THE .WITNESS: Well, &ere could .::e a long answer

to that. and, a short, answer to it.

iS

X Chink the short answer would be t>at X came to

GE'to get into the nucleax program because, like many, other

people 9.'n the 3.960s, X was very interested in working on

something that, was a new technology, a high technology, and

one that X thoughC offered a great deal of promise., And so

.'..in.;1964';.when X; came..to work in the 'nuclear 'business,' was

very proud to be- there X mean X chose to he there: instead

of in the defense industry working on weaponso
I

,: ", T'ien.'you''ay.','ell, why', l2-yeaxs Ia'Cer', d9.d"

you feel, differently? Nell, X'd say Chat in those l2 years

Chere being in the management —X was one of four managers

of a department of 1000 people, and we would heax: week after
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week after weelc'the reports not only of the equipment that

we manufactured, but oz GE's nu lear business in general, how

it. was. doing. And. what i found. axter 12 yea s was that what

we. had. hoped the clay it. wouM be. in. 1964~- it. was not. turning'
l out;.to be.:that; way in" 1976'. And that's true in t'e~~ s. ox

technical: problems, it's true in te"ws of econm~cs, it's irue

in Ce aas of a nurser ox philosophical areas.

And so my feeling in 1976 was the pr m'ise that I

30

had seen in 1964 had not and was not being fulfillady and

not only was that ,true, but that we had no-- really 'iold &e

puMic what was going on And so X then went through some-

'what of- a .procedu"e'a decide wou3.d " tell the public; because.

having. been in management of' large corporation, 'X knew that,

you know,- orice you explained to the public some o .your views

or looked like you might have sodom dissenting views, that

that made you virtually unemployable in large industry, or

at least that was my impression.

38

39..

However,.after thinking about it for a while, X

:.-, deo'ided:.that," at that; moment. in .tom it:>ms. worth, you. know',
*

Ir

explaining to the public, you know, what X had experienced

23 in'2.years., And so. that was really my reason xor leaving

And the short answer i.'s that the pzomis*es in my

',opinion had not b en fulfilled.
And', two, l felt that X had some personal ezperienc
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mpb4 that other people might want o hear, and then '.': y could

make their own judgment.

3 MRS'., BOMRS:. Did; you'esign voluntarilyP

THE. HXTiVEHS:, Absolutely., Yes.

Zn. fact, I had recently been promoted,'o....

BY i'» TOURTKL~OTTZ

9 Your testimony on Con en "ion 0 "oday, you offered

and d d strike a11 of that testimony pertaining to a sÃMry
of an art'cia by To D. Stevenson> pages 4-6 through 4-8.

Did you strike t!~at because you don't has~ th

expertise to evaluate that kind of Information?
4

~ The'-major reason X struck that was because it
did not appear directly appl'™ab"e to Diablo Canyon.

were not the equations, you know, that we used for Diablo
r

~g Canyon.'nd it was equations that appeared to apply in gen-

eral. End so it appeared to me that it might not you know,

be relevant for the discussions we'e having ..bout "he specifi

l8 analyses that we"a done, for Diablo Canyon..

O'....'. You..did understand'verything„ that.was.:.in:.~
Stevenson article, then2

A Ple 11 t I went back to check some of the Nings

NR,.7RXSTOVXCH: Objection, Mrs; Bowers.

Thai. testimony has been withdrawn, and " Con't

think it's appropriate to ask questions on it now.

I also don't think it would be appropria'e for
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Mr. Tourtellotte to'ring in a stack o" books ox equations:

a stack of books of analyses and ask l~. 3:"Uhbard if he 's

fand.liar with this or fand.liar with that..

MRSo. BONERS:.. Why -do you think it; «ould not he

appropriately

IG'.. FNXSTQVZCH: Nell: Z'd have to ~ ~Ben; n

par 'cu3ar books befo X could -espond.

MRS. BObZHS: lb. Norton, does the applicant have

9

i0

an ap'nion on this part9.c."~lar point'P

1'Eo NORTON 4 NQ11 g X think he jusl vlithdres'7 his

objection xi&hi"- 3.ast statement.

~i'." BORDERS: Zs Chat.co ". c , Kz'. KristovichP

HR. KEXSTQVXCH: The Board can rule on it.
MRS. BOL'MRS: X'm sorry, X didn't understand you

HR. KRXSYOVXCH: Na. The Board can rule on it.
(The Board conferring.)

51R. NORTON: Fzcuse ~~.e, Mrs. Bcicers.

IS X rea3.3.y thought he had:withdrawn the objection

Xf,he hasn.'t,, X would .3.il:o. to courant;,.

20 And that is, just because he withdrew the

specific portion of the testiraony dealing with 'che Stevenson

article, the Stevenson article very clearly, deQs <~rid:, OBH

Wd to ask if he understands the fonnulaes and hov they work

is vary relevant as co whether or not he's qualified to testi-
'-~g in the area of OBH. '/hether the test'~mony was niChdra»m
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or not doesn't really have anyth"ng to do with thAt . aspect

of it if he understands the formulaes and how they work.

'So X think it's clearly a relevant area of inquiry.

HR. TOURTELLGTTE: And moreover, it is one of the

articles that he did review, and it is an article that is

written by a mechanical engineer. And 'r(ni3e he Goes not—
and while he says he is not a qualified expert as a meehan"'cal

$ 0

engineer, he has indicated that in some vague way that he'

familiar with mechanical 'engineering.

AIld X have the right to Use an)'rt" cle X wants

whether it's J. D. Stevenson or anybody -lse„- to ask him

que'stions to point up w."'ether he aces'now or he doesn' Ja:ow

16

and, how much.he kncres about mechanical engineering.

MRS. BONERS: Xs your point, Nro Tourtellotte,
even: if, this example had, not appeared originally in the

direct testimony that you would consider it appropriate to

ask questions on the Stevenson works

18

. s9!

20

MRo TOQRTELLOTTE s Certainly.

,(The Board conferring.) .

MRSo BONEBS: Nell, we think it is relevant to

ask questions about the Stevenson analysis, since 'it appar-

22 :. ently. is .an. ana1ysis that .exists in the ccmmunity.
J

Vie happen to'ave a document in front of us

that recites that. Dr Martin says it's now invisable to him

since it's been stricken. But think we could manage to read
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D.:.. MMTXH". '.".ell,, X'a Like "o see Use'+vole

article, 9;f ve're going to* be talk-ing abcut it.
NR., NORTON:, Xf,you'l wait. just a moment, X'll

give;- ~'t;. to you.

(DistrMuting documents. )

i~A. KPZSTOVXCHc Xs i.'>is going to be an Apnlicant

eÃhQxxt 7

iIR. NORTON: Or a Board es aibit. They wanted to

$ 0 see a copy of it
5K. RRXSTGVXCH: hen is Q>is a Board ezhibitP

'DR.:RRTXM: X guess soo X as>~ed For it.
HHS BORERS. Xf weore corrects 'mls will be

Board Ezhibit number 4.

15 jlRxereupon, the docum~~at

referred to was aurked

f8

as Board Zzhibit nuaiber 4

for identification.)
HRSo, -BORERS: And to further'identify it, -.—

>No Norton~ why don't you furler identify it? Xs this a

Nuclear Zngineering and Desigr publicationV

NR .NORTON: Yeso

Nuclear Xnforzation and Design 35 (1975) 327-333.

Xt's an article by Z. D. Stevenson„- Rational Gete2mhaation

of t1 e Operational Basis Earthquake and Xts Xiilpacts on Overall
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Safety and Cost, of Nuclear acilities.
9
~ ~ MRS. BONKERS: Nell, X think the page'u-~ers are

3 227 to 333'o.

MR'. NORTON: 327'o,.333
'Y

NRo, TOURTELLGTTHs

Do you have a c py of the article'P

M~2. NOMQM: As Mr» Hubbard kno;rs, Dr. Stevenson

is here. And if they +ant his professional qua2.ifications

for the spcnsoring of'he article, hhey can be given also.

BY NR»
TOUilTBLLQT"ZL'o

you Jlave a copy of the c?r icleg Hr» Hubbard'
a

„'~ have a cogyg but not the one that Mr» ~s4oz-ton

passed out. Z assume it4s 'me same thing, unless D". Stevenso

made some cor ections or adjust ~ ants.

MR., MORVON: They are the sama. Ne've seen the

one that Nr. Hubbard had at his deposition, and it's the same,

17 as this copy. It s just not published in t¹ same place, but

19'''he
words are the same.

J

,'Document,,handed,.to the, witness,,3

BY MRo TO~iLLOTTE:

0 X hand you the copy that Mr. Norton gave m, and

X ask you ix.that is the sama copy as the. one you have'P

Zt appears to be, yes.

Okay. Thank you.

{Document handed 'o Counsel.j
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mob9 Okayo

X'll invite your at ention to page 329.

Xn the right-hand colunm, about ha3.." ay down,

5'here,'s a.,formula. there:. 1.4D + 1.,7L +- 1.9E,. where. D.:eauals.
1

dead: load', X. equals'ive load, E eauals: OBL'oad, and
F.'quals

SSL loado

7 Do the numbers 1.-":, 1.7, and 1.9 have an» nan'~

or term that is used to'identi&g them'P

(Pause. )

Mr. Hubbard, X'.m asking this directly. X'm not

17'

askina you to read the article..
I

~ Do. Qou knot'r if,they hGYiG. any term Gnv term is,
used to describe those numbers?

f4 X'm not aware of what that term might be.

Okayo

X. am familiar that, in structura1 codes and standards

'37 Dere are. factors like this that say, you know, cohen you'e
combining loads what sort: of factors to use. What i, also

~~,„ ''one; reason; why. X,.—another. reason why','ook'ut Ui<:s:-.

20 particular. piece of'estimony, because. X could not —did
no't know what provision of the Standard Review'lan 3 ~ 84 that
>as" used(, and X.did-,not have the,. standards Rat these cme

from that X could verify that +mesc frere indeed a true and

24 accurate representation of vrhat wer in ~!e standards.

And Men, Banally, X did not have the detailed
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mpb10 calculations to see how PGGH did it for Qiaolo Canyon. So

.based on all oz that, 1 looked at it and i said, Hell,

don'. have either the input or what they did. So Z

lost'nterest;

in. the. equations at; that point..

And'he reason that I had originally ciced this
article was ~hat X Bought Dr. tevenscn made an interesting

point, that= in both structural—
KR. NORTON: Excuse me.

20

Are we getting into the testimony now about what

you thought chis article said,. or have we answered the ques-

tion about. what those numbers represent?

Mrs o Bowers.g Z don t want to get t~e cestui.mony in

through Voir.,Dire.

24 MRS.. BQHERS: The question went to the particular
numbers that Nr.. Tourtellotte identified. And X, think he

responded to that.

27

28

TOURVELLOTTH: borg since; Be long since

answered that question
C ~ ~ r

BY: HRo, TOURTETLOTTEs,;.. -. '.20'o you know what the basis for these numbers
isP's

X had earlier answered, I assumed that those

'." 22' came. from.-,-..it,-said up. above the. Standard Review Plan,. and

also some structural codeso And X tried to obtain those~. and

at that- point'decided that l could not verify where they came

.fzon. And so that is also part of &e reason we took out that.





mpbll part of the testimony.

The equations themselves were to me not the key,

but rather.. the conclusion.,

9 Xn, other vords, you'ze telling me that >clou think

the basis, for these numbers is simpIy out of'ome other book,

i" that right, it, may be out of some other baokP

Or. Stevenson X believe said' aht Razor hose

8 numbers that'the current—
X'm not asking you what Br, Stevenson said, X'm

asking you what you think.

Do you think th y can:= out of .8'e Standard Review

Plan?

lE. lEXSTOVXCH: Pcs. Bowers,. X believe ~4-..

Hubbard was trying to answer the qu stion, and h should be

allowed an opportunity to complete his ans; er;

16 MR. TOURTELLOTTE: Zt b comes auite clea that
he is not answering the question that 'm asking.

20

H

22.

Xem asking him what he Win?cs,. and he's taIling
~ ~ a

me what. Or.. Stevenson:-i s. saying. X don.'t care what. Dr.
*1 ~

Stevenson sayso Xf X want to 'know what Dr. Stevenson says

X'3.1 ask homo

MRS. BONEBS: 5",el", the obj ™tion is ov "zruled..

Zou were asked a specific questiono

HE HXT|.'O'.SS: Okayo

X have no reason no™ to bel eve Dro Stevenson ~ X
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thought that those came from the Standard Review Plan and the

structural specifications. But X went to get those and,

you, know, couldn't verify where this cam from in there on

tlat. structural. couldn.'t. obtain it, on 3'. Z didn! t see:

where. this particularly cam out. And X'idn'C know which

revision of 3iV<o

BY i~IF., TOQRTHLXO'ETE:

Does the information derived from the Statement

$ 0

2..4D + 3..7L + 1.9H have any pa~-t in the ca culation of stress

and structural elements?

A X have no reason to be3.ieve that Dr. Stevenson

is either ri~ght or wrong.

7.'m not asking whether he's righ or wrong. Z'm

asking 5'ou whether they play any part in the calculation of

stress and'tructural. elements?

HR. HOPTOH: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers.

I think the whole thing has now becom moo", if
we just look back at K~. Hubbard's last answero He 'has no

. 19

20

21

reason, to: Know-=whether. Dz. Stevenson is right:. or. wrong ., To, me

that answers the question.

He is not qualified. And to pursue this can only

'22'urther .e'stab1ish thaC.. ice!s .just now .admitted. that he'...
not qualified Co ccnmant on this article.

5B. TOURTETJOTTE: X'm not asking him about the

article, I'm asking him about the formula. The formula is a
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npbl3 formula which has some use. Zt's not juan Or. Stc'venson's

forinu a~ it is a formula,a that is recognised bp'echanical

engineers and. ''t has a useo, And X"m asking Mout the use.

And he either knows; how'it can be= used,. oz he-
C

5 ',- doesn',t know how ."." can be used. And if he do sn't Erma

how it can be used g s Men that gces to indicate

further

how

little info~iation he really has ~~out being a mechanical

8 - engineer.

Xf he does know hov it can ba used: then maybe

~ p . he'. smarter,. than X, think he
is.'S.

Bnmas: r~r. wrist-vich, b "o e the Board

nxlas', do you want to comments

13 HRo ER STGVZCH: Igloo

(The Board conferring.)

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: Krs. Bowers, excuse meo

What are vou ruling on before X.... " Qidn't

realise, there was —-

5%So BOWERS: Hell, !m~ . Tourtellotte asked a

gg,: cgxestion.-which.Hr. Porton thought was inappropriate. because

he thought-the matter had been settled. And when Yi,«.. Hubbard

p~
'. testified that he had no way ox knowing whether Dr. Stevenson

gas right or. wrong. in. the use .oZ this, formula. that:s been

identified —we3.1, the numbers that az - shown in front of the

{1), and iW~. Tourte" ot"e s point was that this is a genera3.

what he ca3.led eauation tnat is us d in the coznunity, and
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that he shouM.ba able to ezgress an opinion to tell vhat he-

knovs about. it.
NR. NORTOKx Hell,, iZ" that.'s Nz'., Tourtellotte.'s

question,: as. you'e; rephrased't,-,„, X; have: no object:on~ to~ it . '

But X thought. 24@ . Hubbard had already, admitted'

that. he d9.dr.'t have the ex„".e Cise to discuss this art" le.

And that's Zine with mao

2iRS. BOQgRS: Nell, Nr. Tovxtel3.otte, did X

express your gxestion correct, yV

iO NR TOURTELLOTTE: Yes ..

22 KN. BOhTi&: chill you proceed to answer the ques-

tionV

23 'TJiE fiXTHZSS: X'm trying to Chink nZ how you

14 introducad the-.question, because X hav no knawledge—

25" SY rm. TOURTZXZ,OTTE;x

X'll ask the question again, i it villmake it
17 clearer Zor you..„.

18 A X have no knowledge that C1zis is a standard

20'

equation; used'y: mechanical, e .gineerso Either i is or" it
isn'

22 Q Or by structural engineers.
A

\A".: ',Or by structura3;"engineers.

Q Okay,

So that, in response Co your question.

Xs stress mentioned in ~~he st.Cement'o you
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mpbl4 that he- should, be able to express an opinion to tell what he

knows about it.3'e~ MORTON:: Nell, if that„'s Hr.. Tourtellotte's

5

cpxestion g as you.'e rephrased;. it,, X have: no . object" on. to't
" ~ ,

-c „
- . , ~

But. X thought. Nr Hubbard had already admitted.

that he didn't have the e pextise to discuss this ar"icle.

And that's fine ~rith me.

NlB. BOWERS: Nell, I'wo Tourtellotte, did X

express your question
correctly'R,,

TOURTELLOTTE: Yes..

tGLS. BONEHS: Hill you proceed to annie the ques-

t2 tion'P "

TfiE NXTNESS: X'm trying to tn" nk of hew you

introduced the question, because X have no kno.7ledge—

15 BY MRo TOURTELLOTTZt

X'll ask the question again, if it will make "'t

clearer for you.

18 A X have no-knovledge that this is a standard
~ v

;. equition; ised:by'echanical; engineers,. Either; it.is or'"it

20 isn'

Or by structural engineers.

'A" .-,. Or;by..structural engineers.

Okay,.

So that, it response co your quest'on.

Xs stress mentioned in the statements Do you
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know whether stress is mentioned in t'M statem-nt or rot";

X would have to go through and ac'al"y look.

~ assumed that he was taHcing about stre ses.

You don'0 really know'P Xs that correct: you don'

really know -"ght noir?

Hell, later an -:chen we get co d~e -tee" he does

taLc about S; and S and calls them Bead lead stresses and

pressure stresses o

Again g K'll en we decided no" to use C'his as Q' t
10 of the testimony -.-

FR. TOURTEXZOTTH: airs. Bowe s, X would like you

'12 'to direct'he 'witness to he responsive to a>'ue tion.

$4,

My question was a s9.ale question &cut ~rhat he

thinks about this, about what he knows about th9.s. About

whether he knows stress is ~intioned in the stater,".ent.

X'm not interested 'n ~%at Dr. Stevenson says, or

l.atex'n in tRLe article Z trent to Mlcw What BG kno:rs right
nowo And it's of little benefit to us to sit here and let

;;,. i~fro Huhbard read Dr.o Stevenson'-.,s article,to determine whether

20 or not he can answer the question.

5xat's not ~rhat the questions a-e for. The ques-

.', tions ars to investigate M.s present knowledge. X'm not.

s'ure the witness understands t'oat.

MRS. BONEHS: Nell, hut E!r. ,Hubbard testified
that apparently the decision 'ras made some time ago '.o delete





that part Qi: the <Bstimonyo
I

HG savs he 83~%p2y bToQM have Co
l

review itg Chat he, hasn't read the articleo

~1R., NORTGNs Excuse m , Yeso Bowers. I suspect

Che statement you'e made is a misinte~~retation of Mr

Hubbard.'s'estimony,, because I'on'C believe that the'ecision'

to str92~e i~he "estimony .!as qu9.te so™m C~ve ago.

MS. BGcFEKS." VL. mr.-~<ness says he's no" 3.ntimatelyi

'X~~"liar TrriYT Kil Qrtic1eg aind W~Q cszta."M1y wou3.cl 58 Qntit1cd

Co an P opportlwli'tJ to go CKQugh ito

~K. TOURPEXKG'iiEc That's not the po~~xt.

I'm not aking him abo"t Che artic3eo I'm as):ing

him about a fozmulao R:8 a'1 I'm asking h'm is wh..-Per h"-

Knows 8Z the stress is mentioned ie Kris s~mterant, XP. he

Qoenn'C know whether it 's or not and has Co refresh his

. xeco11ection by looking at the article Hum he ought to
answer'hat

'rJayo But we shou1dn t havo to sit hex'6 with Q9.3.ezlce cn.

the, record while he's reKew8ng We artic1e so that he can

answer the cpzestion

I'.m.trying. to determine tm 1eve1. o2 ezpertiseo
'I ~ ~

If. necessary= I'm making an offer of proo4'hat anyone +ho's

a structura1 engineer can answer, that. question r9.gL~C'M'he

bat, anyone who has any expertise at a11. YLey don'Chave Co

reviewer the article Co answer ito
HBS ~ PARKRS x i'Bien you say state'YARnty what do

you aemP Are you, distinguishin'g "statement" fmm "aMcleV'"





mpbl7 1 MR TOURTELLGTTEc The s~CemsnC is Wee formula,

The statement, of l 4D + 3,o7L + l,9Eo That ia a statemanto

And anybody ~No is a. structural engineer, or probably a;

mechanioa3..engineer, it's cne of'ose areas that crosses
I

ovew,i couM. answer.- that: auestion r9.'ght:. oM. the. top, oC'heir:
I

hea'd They don't have to read ".4 o Stevenson's ar"i='le or

any'ez+~GQJcso

MRS, 3GHZRSs Nr. Rristo& ch7

NRo KMSTOVXCH. "-.Tall: X'm not a+am Chat 21r

, 10 Tourtellotte is. a structural eng~4 eer or a n chanical

engineero Re.only have his testimony Mat, that's the caseo

PR. TOQVi=LTD': "h,"."~'s shy X said Z'mi ccill'ng

to make an OHez Qf proof the}t that.'8 wlaMt Qey tfould doo

X'm not gust making ~&at as my xepzesentationg X knew that'
Mat. they, do,

16 DR, NMVXNe Hhat. +as the Poundal.on or thatp

your ~Weory &at structural engineers icouM 'immd<ate3,y Rnc@

18

19

20

+hat you'e talking about2

P2Lo TOURTEEDGT!PEc, - XC.'s because all of my

structural, engineers kncv and all of my mechanical
engineers'1

DRo KtRTXNa Have they testifiedP

51Ro TOQRTELXCTTEe Thev v9.3.3. 9.8 you rant them to

25

DRo KNTXNc Nell, X'm having difficultybecause

X didn.'t understand the. question eke o- I'm not sure the
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The cplastion '8 whether YlGt GQLRCS.On izlcludes

in it stress. MM.ther stress- is m..ntioned- in the ecpxationo

5 3n'. ecpxatLon: stands- fox something, and. diM'erent. parts': of'n
eguat9:on stand Ão something, Aud iP you ~~verstand ",sh t the

equation is g you,'Ukcv vkat each pQvt Qf it iso

And so it'a very s9z~le to simp3.y say ~lxether

stress is the a o= s"ass is not ;"i>ere.

BBo NAMiXNe- X'va mad it and X ca",." Cell because

X don't knee. the definition for '.4, 1.7, or 1 9

I%. VCURHLLGTTZx K>at"s t ay a..d,'ou'ra not a

st~cturaX,. or. rechanical engineer, and Chat provas tha point

DR.. &RRVXN:. Vie13., you can4t t ll. from..tMs

article whether it does or not„just on the Pace oi ito
You don't hme to te11 Prom the

t7

$ 9';

20!

article,
Xf"you'ze a structural Gr RRchan3.cal. engineer

~ l

you kncv vhethex" stress is included ~4 that formula hy reason

of your background and escperience end
education'PN

BORRRGe ~rfel3., me'd 1Me Che ceiMess to answer

the question.
'I

Does this Bonaula or equation 'or atatknmnt include

stress?

25
THE HXTHESSx X thought the 1.4D vas stress.. End
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mpbl9 1 X. thought 0&at~ you, know~ ve'ze talking- about force through

an area, Md, you,-Image~ that, that's;~hat,we would end up

3 wL~'e,

But,, again~ X. have not reviewed, this, you;-knovo- in
soIQs~ tiRLB'e So'hat" would'e'y; recollectiono

~JR. BORTOÃe Ezcuse roe> "L.s. Bcwers

E don't think Rat was an answer to the question

at'allo,

ZRSo B03&RS: Pell., X thought'e wi~moss anst~wred

3p, that he thought. le 49 included stress
i

Xs that correctT.

12, . RR.. NORZOH: 'he .question:res:

Do you haow whether the formul~ includes stress

or: not. Nr Hubbard's answer. to that question E'eU.eve is.

he,gush" shoo!c his head when X'repeated the queoti'on is
no, he does not knmto

17 Aud X'd lM4e to have tna auestion as1:ed. again

and answered o

20

'E ': 0 . 'tw~P
HRSo BONEBSe X guess so

23";, 2%i TO Ohayo

22,
I

23:.

BY BR TOURTELLGTTE

Do you know whether stress is mentioned 'in the
" statemsnt. 1O49 + XoVX + 2.O982

X Be not Rnevo„ X thought &at was stress,.because





we talk about stress 1ater on for 11 Me piping equipment

So I thought, that's +ha are were ta~~ing abouto But X do not.

RÃLowo(

0 Can'you, deacr3.he ixow. a. Otructura3. engineer vouM

use the." inSonaation, derived fromm Wis statement: 1'D'+- 1',VX'.

+. 1o9R in. ca1nQa~<ng the St~ess in a atructv-a1 element?

Ho.

sad
~LQJj)gQ)~f
iGKlXPMM
Dv8 (1C)

'l9-'0

2f

22

24

25





lC *gbl,
'C4 2flwsM>3)Es&iC

9 X invite you".aCCanCion Co Page 33l. Down below.

the Cable, %Bee hhizd line in the leW coluna,st,azM'- "OBE

(upset;, coacU.tion of desiga3, from equation aine H3-3652,.

k 'I thaC; iC'.;has: Sall equals; 1 5; S'..
I

Xs, tha4: S~> ~~ua2.s- 1.5'~ equaCion aine2

A X thought, equaCioa aime zefez'zed tm 'section Ã3

of the, boiler cede,- that +MaC's nhac, it said from equat-aa

9',

i,0.

awe of Seciion NB 3652 of Qe boiler code but. X did aoC go

back Co the boiler code m verify thaC .mat: is indeed wha~'s

T2.

Q )".8/1 T guess ~&8 Ques ~ ~ Gn X 0 BQ.'~inC vou is w~ilat

" equation nine Chg:i. is; steed zi;ght'hb.Gze, S~> equals 1.5 S ?

A Nell that y X be3,ievsg is foz 'Me upset coadi+~ioa"

1.6

l7

19

2T

of design. XC says &at that is —eq~~ Mon aine from

SecCioa- HB-3652 of the boiler coda applying to upset, conditio -.

of design.

Nell equaMca aine foz ++e fau1Cad 'cwadiMca of

design also from that HB-3652 of Ne boiler code says. Nab;

,
"':S~. equala-'''' ~~:, but: X.*have~not;:;,goa'e: back''Co 'the- boiler'.

code m verify 'hhaC. this is iadeed an accurate 'zepzeseatatioa-
I

of'haC ~ s theze ~

I

'"- "
Q '. Wle3.1,.is- that your opinion,

then2'ou.'xa

of the opinion thaC these are various

statements of equation aine< is hhaC srhaC you'ze Cell.ing.ma2

A %haa X read that:, hhat.'s what. X thought, thaC Mais





NRB/agb2 equation 'nina zafe-x'ed Co equation rine en Pa<:-'652 of Ac".

boi3.er code

Okapi

You tudicated. %ha. you d'd not., go baci: ~m: check:.

thah.. equation, a~co- so X ~e. i'a Ch ~ y«'can'ta»M any.

.7.

degree ox ce~aCy, stat.'e uhai. eqv.a..ion nine is right noeP

That.'s correc o

Have you ever «"ed equation aire before for

10.

asyth~gP

.12:

MRS. BQNERSc 1'ouMe1loC;a, axe you Xcohimg

-for a:s~daxcL vh'~u piece of p ga P

MR, TOUBTEXXOTTZs '~as, Ma'm. Thank you.

Xt's not quite 3.Q:e a Big Chief h&> 1st., but, i 'Xl
Go y X guess o-

MRS BONKERS: Pe haps me shouX6 -acesa for 10

minuhes.

18 MR. TOUM'.EXLOTTZa X'd rather noh do that.~ if

20

, . "21'':

'hat.'s'aL1 ighC, - This„eon'4 tedn:hut a sacord ..

{Pause,)

X apo1ogisa to the Board, because X dido'c x'e@12y

. aaCicipata Mat.. this q~~99.o ar.d mxsMering would go exactly.

tAis ~ay, which X probably shoui.d have dace

Whah X 3.3. do is y X ~~ hang this fo~iRQliK copied

and X'3.1 preset everybody with copies, but, X'l1"had@ %his
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2

Xexozed %atom on for the record, if it's all right. vite the

Board, and 'X'll ask that, Mi.s be —this piece of paper be

,
0

marked as. Staff Zzhibit Number 10.

(Whereupon, the documen

previously referred to

as St-fi ZzhaJo~t A

@as marked for idanti-

ficixtion o )

$ 0
NB 3652 ~"

HR. TOURTELLOTTZs X- is entitXed, "Equation Nina<

'l?.

8'4'P., TOURTZ4XsOTK'H:

."~; H'ubbard, Z>m handing you Staff ~ibit. 1O,

which is equation nineo X'd Like 4o ask you if 'you can '>~1

me +hat types o= stxess vere considered in equation nine2

Can you define primary stress2

Yo.

19

20

Q Can you define secondary stress2

„;.. "A;::,...; Not.'pcu;sanely', That.;was defined:. Xast:„week and:.

well< it.'s in the Hosgri amendment< the combina+4'on of pr ~xy
and eta

J

,Q ~ ''o you 3cnow box to find" it2
A11 I would do is just 1ook it up and read it.<

that would he my level of understanding~

Q Xn piping, are primary or secondary stresses
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produced by ea~MquaJces2

X do noi, know X eov2A emsumn 44 is sscondarJo

Nhere. in equati.on niue does Xt. consider earthquake,

Loads2'-

X do not'noÃo

Q Xn ~v~he your at'~av~on to Aha iah hand colure

'af: @he bahCom of Page 33K. oR hthe i~cicle 'Where 2C oay62

"OBE condition: Ss equals 1,5 S rictus 9.1 8 missus Q,S S
m

equaLs 0.9 Smo" And Wan i.C has a couple of arro~ss di.@ected

from 0 ~ L S= to dead. load s4rasseso Do you see thaC figura2

«es o

'kay''
QQ -you kQov where C4$ figures OO3. S end Qo5 8

come from2

Ho+

17 Canyon 2

Oo you Rnmr whether Obey are applicable Co %able

80, X do. no8 kQcbo

"':.".-'.:'-;Q.: .-. Can-"you. describe.-shak~n.as'. XC app1ies. Co.':

piping2

.22.
Q 'a'n you daft@a. bandog sCress2

A X would define semess as force @trough an area~

and bending stress would hs Cai.'c having co do viCh %he bendix@

Q Can you define membrane stxess2
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Xf, bending stress is considered acx'oss Mae

'Q 5-'ross
section, of a. structural, element< how does 9,C;

vary';

do-. noC'nowo

Do- you know how Co'ompu~~- bending
'stress2'oo

LaC me ask you Chis one's Xs yield ~ivalant. Co

10

failure in, sCxucCures2

A Zn genexal, no. Xt might; be Crue fo" something

that--was very briCCleg bL1C iC would have Co be very brXCSso

12,

Bcw do you express st-Sfness of s~muc~ures2

A-- " X dole t knovo

'4

9, Do you. know how. Co.draw a Cypical floor x'esponse

specCra. curve2 Could you.dx'aw one righC now if Z gave you

a pi'ece of, paper, and..asked you Co draw
one2'7.

<18

Moo

E Cake iC, then, you also.. do noh Rnmr aC what.

point; on. the curve We.,maximum. floor . accelezntion would, be,

20
1

2122':.

MdicaCscL M:"such' curv42 ' '"r'-.
~

as' recall iC would be lyso poll ~~~owe on

one- axis you would'.have g and on the other- axis you would

. 'have- periody and period, you'Know~ one over that woMd be.

frequency, and X. look aC that. and thaC would;:4sll me the

frequency aC which the peart: occurred.

Q. And, the maximum floor acceleration wou'd cccu
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2.

cd. thGL. Cop of: the curvG p cd~en p is than vhcL'h you re Qaying

You. said at, the panic..

Nell, that, vous.d be the maximum accekerah~oa< yes

hei maximum: fXoor".'accelerahion'P.' ~
'

Right...

Q Do you )enon how the raazimun flcor acce2.ere'on-is

8

used ho analyze ~+e design of normal piping syit~2
A Y)oo

Do you icMPÃ hcM to de™~78 la~z~G~ floor Gccelerah~

Cion?

X don'5 thinlc thai='s a -arm &a" we'e ever

def'ined, maximum'loor.accelerahion.
1

Mr. Hubbard, you are fame.lia", with XEM Standard,

344o 1975', aran'-'ou2

X have a copy of. it;,, yes.,

77

Q X invihe your af:~Cion to Page Seven, +Jive ighC .

hand co3.umn, the second line. C~ you read wh54 9.C says

19--.

20

thareV'.

".2k'. -.-. 'The~ maximum; floor accoXsrahion can,'be

obtained, from We floor response. spectrum as

ace@3.eraMon. at. high fregmmcy in excess of
r

I

'" ','33'.Hz'', and is 'sometimes referred- to as'e.
zero period acceleration,"

~d that's how wa've referred to 'i8 *hare> va'vo

called i4 the zero period accelezati.on. Or ve cal3. iC the.
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2
NBB/agbi anchor point of Dr. Hewmark or Dr. Glume's floor response

spectra.

Hr .Hubbard-

AGcL'hat. s~ also assum3 ogo e„o eHelly go.. ah8ado.

I'm sorry; X: don'e, vane Co cut; you off. Do..you.

have something else to say about thatV

Rellp thai's going in ~:chas of 33 which assumes

it,'s a rigid structure, and when you asked the queshion bsfoz'e

I was Chinking about saying it, might. be a flc'or, you hucw,

of less than,.33 Hs

24

g The QA program thaC you conduM~0 at,'GE Qas

primarily'esigned .Xsn't. iC true &ah Mxe QA people axe

the ones there ta- make sure %~at. the job gets dozie, isn'+

that righCP

Thah it. gets done in accordance with what the

engineer has required in the way of codes and s~dardso

Somebody else des'gns how to geh the'ob done+

19

don'5 they'
" -.A. numbeL; of'QQh8hody,Cise,'sg „'yeso, „

W

V

Q Okayo

MR. TOUBTSLKQTTE! de're ready Co move on with

%he motion to'trike,
Before X do, leh me—

MR NOHZOHs Excuse me, before She moMon m strQc

is made, we would like Co ask a couple of voir di-e questions
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6

T. think ih might make i~ go a litc3.a quicker, c~-causa we'l3.

he moving to spike soma %hogs %ha Hro Tooxte3.3.ot:~e m noh

moving M'Mikeo
'Ro., KRXSTOVXCH'a; Before va; do that~;'aro ve going.

'to have a, mM-morning breaks

7'Recess o )

i0

'l7

18

-..19
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2

llRS. BGb'ZRS: Are we ready to pxoceed?

dY'HR NORTON

Q Nr. Hubbaxd, as an. attachment to the first section

5g

, of testimony you have a memorandum, it's Attachment C, it
'ays'Meeting with NRC'taff on Diablo Canyon,, November. 25,-

1975, and consists ox apparently four page- -nd has the

signature, apparently, o='. B. Bet™ingez. Although th's

document has no numbers on it. X assume you procur d it, through/
the discovery of documents; is that corxect?

'l0 To the best of my knowledge that's where it was

obtained, during- discovezy of PG6Z.

,12 All xigh+.

13
A

As faz as you know, were any in~errogatozies
I

ever sent to the author of the memo xegarding its contents

or: anything about it whatsoever?

Ho g X 'm- not aware of any ..

Aze you aware of any questions that were ever

20

asked of the author of

other. proceeding. where

A X.'m unaware

the memo in this proceeding ox in any

under oath. he '.<as asked about. i:hP,

of any.

2'i Q Are you aware of any questions of the author by

anybody, .formally. or informally,, under oath or not under oaD,
I

of the author about this memo?

24 No,''m not aware of any.

Have you ever discussed this memo with the author,
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or even any of'ive participants at that meeting?

fpJ3/wb2 2 Ho; though I did obta" n the HRC minutes of the

3 same meeting issued hy lh:. Zlison.

Q A13. right.
'-'.~;.";."'-":::. *: -'= "'Now'urning: toi your;,'next.'section,'f'estimony,,''

1

At".achment A is a letter to S™e~hen Hanauer —or from

Stephen HBIlauer to M. J..=orestez dated Ju y "is' "97l.

Did you ever have any disc-..i:;sion with either the

recipient, or the author of th' article?

10 i>L~. orester was a cohort oz mine at General.

Electric, and I have discussed with Air. Forester comments

12 from Or ~ Hanauer '. But Z ve Reve r d» - cussed t1 is Uith

33'4

Dr., Hanauer..

Q You, never discussed it with Or. Hague . You've

never,. seen any testimony of his under oath where this letter
was discussed?

c7 That's coxrect.

18 All right.

20

21

Attachment B, where,.is that taken from?
'

A That. is, as shown in the list of attachments,
I

i's from" PGSE Document PD-3266 that was provided during

d2.8 covery e

All r gh

And have you discussed'hat memo with the authors

25
of same, or this attachment ~~rit'", the Qutho"s of sam 7
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IIo, I did not-.

Have any formal discovery or informal discovexy

. 3 requests, been made as to what these are about?

A I have the whole,report, and that whole report.

.' was'. provided.'. And 'that whole report explains how these. were ' ~

calculated and what the meaning "'s.

0 Ny question p hcrlever I ' 'id you discuss the

report with the authors o= the zepo=t, or did you direct

interrogatories to the company th':: prepared th report,

did vou obtain any —you know, any inquiry about the

report; any information othex than the repor 'self?
No, ".re dna no>.. ;~ you see, ~ " is from

Earthquake Engineering Systems, wh'ch +as not part of PGGH,

so we did no address any questions to them or any inter-

zogatories to them.

Or anybody regaxding the report, the authoxs?

Xs that correct?

A That's correct.

20

Q., P~d of -course during. this hearing no questions
\

were asked of that repoxt, of the authors of the zeport; is
that correct?

' .. '" ...A. -., I 'm-not,awaxe that the authors'ef: that report

oxfered testimony here.

Q All right.

25 Now the nezt one is Attachment C. It'8'
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j fles NRB/wb3

memorandum for P Go Case fram Dro Hanauera A~agust l8o i&7>o

Did you have an opportuni.hy to discuss Chat psmith D=o Haaaear2

Ho, X did not~,

Does this xel'ate'~m Diablo. Canyon-< do yoe. RaaerR

A Only in a peripheral sense Mat~ in We- PRAT,

vnen DieJalo is compared to omah~~ "NPu 5 Bat, as X zeca3lp Shan

is one af hhe plants that Diablo is compared Mo And also

9

LO

that Zion and Diablo are -Jm@x designed by rlestinghouse

Electric, so there is Mat similarity,
How about AMaclmeat D< @ho's Me author of, M+atP

A Again, that is from a report by Drso Q~ont and

X don't Ruaw hov to pronounce We man's nameo

Tsai2

Tsai, yes, on seismic risk analysiso ' have Chat

hereo. Xt's from the report on Some Pro| abilistXc Aspects

of the Seismic Risk of Nuc3.ear Reactors.

Oh, this is not about Diablo Canyon, Wis
18

Attachment DP
4

% J g ), ~ g
~ 'IP lg(g )~)P qP t 0 gal, Psh W yjgrt 'Vg (< P jl ()HitI, A I J ~,P 4 'le.

A That is'. correct-~.
20'

~ Xt., has no~Ding to do arith Diablo Canyon2

A Zas, 3.t does have to do xi~>- D'ieblo 'Canyon in
,the sense that it'has to'o with

Excuse me< vi3.l you tell us where it has to do

vith Diablo Canyon, ~chere it quotas regarding Diablo Canyon2

MRS a BORDERS 8 Hell X thinfr thol Mitness inten
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.3

4t

to do that,, so the question standso

THE HXTHESSc The report is about —is entitledp
/

Some. Pxobabilistic: Aspects of the Seismic Risk, of'uclear'
= Reactors

BX 't&o: NORTOHi

Q And cou3.d you. shcw M. f>era vheze At~mchment D

8

is about, Diablo Canyon, Attachment D ~m your testimony, where

that- is. about Diablo Canyons
r

A Xt is about Diablo Canyon because this pa~cular
table, refers. to-: the; fact that, the: authors"of 'the "report,-say

.12

that there have.. been many —there have been di's'cussioas;." .

'f:what'-safety =actors are. availabXa in a seismic,'isk

'analysis, and; they: said that there are other.. factors'hat
may- reduce the safety margin. X could. read'he.'paragraph

]8

20

2.]'

if you'e interested,

O'xcuse meo X!m not interest'ed in youx', interpreta-

tion,, X'm int~ested in vhere & the. report it; says that
Attachment. D —this. Table V 1< Examples; of: Deficiencies

t 'I

"'oWCtmponiYnC 'QuaXX'ty,-'A'ssCeanbe",:,.'is! in'reference~.'to": Dinblo- ",
L *, ', ~

Canyon e

A, You are correct+ Hr Nortonp 9.t- is not in referen
0

.: to Di'ablo Canyono -Xt!s in reference to nuclear'ower: plints. ' g ~

?Ap
Q And as a matter of fact,- if X vent..over each and.

every item in here„you could not cite anything't Diablo
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Canyon tJaat comas under chat category, cou3,d yau'2

A X believe X couMo

Q Each aud every item'2

A'~ Ne3.3., ~e,'6 have te go'hrough it .

4*'

A3.3. righto, Mi3,1 you Cal3. me @hex'e, at QiW3o
I

Canyon> Smra is improper specific+'an o8 f3.u'd2 Bus@ one

szsmp2,e y please o

X @as ChMking X,a~~ aa 6mrn< vhere Me Salk
Won't'aterial

o- component se3.ectiano
t

Q" 5%ere do you see'Mat ma~trial or camponanC

se3.ecC~ on2 Uncer,minMes in .m er.'.al properties V'

Can you, 'tell me ~there Chere is unceWaia4~ Lm

material properties in your testimany2

A He3.1 not ~ my testimony> but X'm Em'.2.iar that~

'1.7

f8,

yau )anom> approximately< oh> back in december.'Chere was a

50858 violation turned in because a@ae3. had bean received but

'hhe certiH,catians that went vsith it vere improper

Q.... But ~t was- caughto. vas 9.t noM
"I CP.q; y~ u~' ~ O )I C, '.S+: ~l ~ ~yW 4"'PS i" 4,P, iP'tee: ~ ~ ~ CPP,, i~ 'it ~

' r .i i ~

'That,'s .right '. '::

23

Q A11 right
I

Box about uncertainties or use of non standard

'materials or"components vi'chouse adequate quakificaMon heat

program@ can you give specific Gx62lples of Mat Chat pro

~ pour testimony regarding M,ablo Canyons'r Cha exh one<
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NaIl X'm aware that Were have bean numerous

.3

guality deficiencies found at <bn sita. Tn other words, oh,

approximately 20 percent of the pipe supports vere initially
either. the., wrong. si-e;or, not put in properly ox,

one,,thing''r.

anothero Me cou3.d go hack "hrough She XGS repo~ and the.
~ C

various QQ o gg g viola+ion. > ~d ij you t'ien baal eve +/@4'his

8

might be Che tip of an iceberg, which X do —X ~~~ p the

fact that you catch some of them later on down'4 ~an

that you'e caught all of thea, in mv opinion, +Rat %>at m4ght

be indicative of a more. general problemo

Q Nell oxcuse ma, Hr.o Hubbard, t."4at wm e

contention', however, ~mat was'ruled not ia thede proceedings>

isnlt that corract, ia Los Angeles at a prehearing conferenco2

X believe Mat's trueo

All righto And you'ra not offering Obis for a

contention that is not ia cplestion, are youP

A . No But X'm really responding to you'r question

20

21

when you say do X have an opinion that some uf 'these might
"" 'he''"appIi,c8bl'e,""a'nd my-'opinion 'Xs-. soma of'~hem might b'.'"

applicableo

No< no+ not might be applicabl'e, Me~ Hubbard,

X. ~Mink'vou'misunderstood.'my question, are applicablei his

is aa operat'iag license proceeding, and we4re interested ia
what is applicable not +hat migh" be, sly cmesMoa to you was

what is
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Nor it's a fact> is it ao"'< Chat'M':s Atmchmmt D

is )Qst take QQ+ of GQ article by Q~~'RG, ~~Q has sothiELg

0o do with. Diablo Camyoa. specifically, +~md'4 Xuhmdad'o'.

~ ~

'..'eLate, to;.Diablo Caution,. isa.t. Chat. correct>. Mr.- HabbarcD*

A Xt" applies to nuclear,: pave= plants Ra. g~e"al

and to seismtc risk> yes.

MRo NORTON" -, ~N&1, rDac es ~l 04e vo = di
X have X- @mt' go over <>e a5<wch~~u

tPB'o BCNRRSs He doe't, yet have, the meCiaa»

MR. TOURTELLGTTZ.".''m re~,dy 5a r ~we a ne'Me@

to strike'o.

HRSo $0hTRS: Be o e you star . that, E~~
~"CI

js

;f8

~ J
~ h

1

20
I
I

2>!

Touztellotte~ ve wouLd. ask you to rmasMer the ~Chucay va~
carefa11y and.to be as Limited as possible iu yom'. ~ot-aa

ho str~<', recogn3.rMg, the: difficuD.y thai'atervaaors have

tu obtaiaing witwesseso,

And'f, aay parh of'his can be separated. oat

".""~-:t'hei@;-'voii.'ra 'rot johig:.'im a broach"stroJce<,-'+9 wc'iiiick'. apxjre-"'

ciate the ident9.f icatiou. of. the compo@eats.

kiR NORTON!:- H so Bcvaers> befoxe the= hoticm is

~,>

~deo. X- have; a problem. with the 3.a'st s¹t~t. o, the Board

MRS ~ BQNERS: Ne11 let me try 'ho restate it
Ns recogxli zs that'cl 46$ MJQQRQ %fhich'- has bCSZL

m~kad Joist'atazveaors'mnbar 65 deals with various ma@ms~
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And our question is, if within +>ase various zaat"ers there

can he a distinguishing he veen what Me witness has specific

knowledge of and what he doesn', we wouXd: 3.'i1ce fax" that

identification. to be made,,- rather thar just, a —, if, that.

exists> rather than just- a. broad sweep of the whole thing,

except the original qualifica'on sta0enunt.

Ne're not saying Qxat's true, we'z'e just saying

if that is correct~ th t some of +De ~mKmany 's Qi"-Mguish-

able from otwer testimony as far as &is witness'mp'-~isa,

we would lihs tbat identification

Does that helpP

... - Ne3.1 that Hay no+ be. t'ne case, but we' xaising

the point.

15

1,6

17

NR~ TOURTELLO'ZTEs Hsl3,, what X wo<Q.8 irst ~va

to strike —I don'.liow 'f you want it on as broad texms

or not, in light of what, you gus stated< but X woe.d uuve

to strike everything under 3.1 in Contention 4, from the

,19

20

first paragraph that, starts: "Ceneral Design Crib+ion 2..

.".om "Page" 4 3 . dower::through."that"Xasm"compXete paragraph on ': '

Page 4-4< because it's all lega3. argument'nd that type of

argument i,s better made by counsel in the find"ngs> a statamen

oX-backgrounds

And this witness is not a lawyer, he's talking
about, a generaL design criterion and quoting pax~ of it
General Design Criterion 2 and quoting part of ih, and a1,so
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XepX'68QGtXGg 4'SILRC C~~9Ãc~ 'GS:LgQ ~ '=4~'CQ 2 PC@~i-QG e

Q he ~ggs agog+ +ripen/ '
P ~wc) c", ¹3 ~p <

'Q aid cites vax~ol3s ~Ma of. Wa<, ~~~6 m~eo ma'~~ Mneme s+mtema~8.,

tevarcL She ho&.om of 4-4 Chm,

"Xa add"'M<oa "~~o ho-izoztw3 e~d ve Mca3.

gfoQQc c>cc83.8zag 09 i a3KG Q~h~s;~".i~c'cPr>8 ANS.OL >+~Q

zequiract ~o csQ.ae %Le QBH i CXu8 ~L.s co@'es-

po!+Q3.2g VRLGGS Of V82.CC9 tg~ y Q2,543.G c ~VCCN'"'0

8QX'84 OQn

AXLE KL94 i8 8 18gc~1 COXlchll8iCZL 'e'JQ~Ch '<Jolild he

cXTRUQ zzQR hkLB Keg 23.R ~ErxL8 p ('Jhe'c ~ez 94 8 eGPi.~~ea, cz Cot

XCQMD GCy %cd Mxs s'J'l tQRNO 9,9 QCi 3.Q, R j~csD~XGQ KQ 3!Eke

!ciad of a staCemamv. ~ Wa fizz o|.ace.

NS SecoRB P3 Qcey 4~LQ valises of vekcc:t a P g

28

1.7='S

733, .

2-1

cKBP1GcsRssC RDd dQxet" ~ TAap o«P~RQ V~OK hs zecgx'dy ZQLQ

th8,~ 80& Qf MfoXRRhiQQ XQ H3:iMRt MRS ~~~eXh<SQ of 8OLSOM

%ho is R 1MchRG". c83. Oz'CYQctl~ cia~ 8QgxQ88Ão -'~Pd

has bean c3.eax3y. deraaaa.~a@ed ~@is aerai "g %hah ~Zi m~ ss

-":poiieise3 "a'ei8i~'zoextikeo-
'I

MBSo BOWERS: Xh appaa |t, migh~ be a mox'e o"darky

proceeding, afhaz you have i~~&if9.ed ~Axe da-Mcu2,ax'aM of

the CaSMmany Vd.th~4 porn aO'Cia+ CO 3m~'L-.O, hO him from aha

OMer p~aso
K~o ErisMvichP

NR. MQRVQÃx .Brome ne, airs Boxers,.',X would li™a
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to add one. other thing as ~ o a way to prcceed, or suggest,

d that. 's that we have a basic a gumnt or a' "ic basis

for; the. motion to. smoke,. and Mat is Mat. it, amounts', to
legal-'. azgument~

f

And. X think Chat we shouldn't h ve m argue Chat

legal'xgQM t each and eve».'y 'Lime ~~ 8 come to a piec 9 oi

,8.

testimony that we say falls in Meat category, and perhaps we

could. best'roceed —because, fox ezamp1e,- "Xf 4t is hhe
9 Board's ruling .chat legal argum~~t by an m~e=e ':ri.~~~ass ia

okay~ then there's.no-sense of.us arguing i" each time for
".-. each'piece of ~s~ony„ if you see tea X maw. '

4l.
Perhaps we could proceed to argue'that aspect

13,
~ 'ew also,. and. get a ruling. from We Bomd, and ";.hat. may save
14 some time. Then later on ia the tasty, the on2.y argumant

, 1.7.

would: be whether oz, not. it is a legal argument but we vouXdn't,

have to-go through the three of us t~~.king two o three Hoes

apiece arguing the mat~mr as to whether or not. ~&at's a

basis for striking ito
'R '..HARVXH Could; you" identify fox me~, agaiu~.."

which part is a Regal argumentP

22
I

24

24

25

HR, TOURTZGLCTTE: Xt starts w'ith 4M'e statement:

about: General Design .Criterion 2<'and. a recitati6n of y part
of that:,and. then. citation of, Appendix A and recit'ations of. vaz .

~ ious parts of.'hat> and winds up viM the conclusion based

upon~ solely upon legal. information, Mat 'is,'n'formation whi~





2
HRB/agb10

2

is ia the rpgulcL'boas BaQ comes up vz:m5 918 coac3.us~ oa

Chat's statea aC. Me boih~~ of 4-4.

CoasecpzenMy, a3.3, of. that is pa, of a lega2.

A ~
argument'hich he:. makes at the battcm. of. 4-4~ Qhich. is, 'hh.a.

t r
these xegu3.ation~s- r~uizo: somehhiag —+max.,th'e'se cziCerioa

recAxire ooma~4g Ka6 it zecluiz'Gs it Z,egQ3,ly~ it 8 Dot Chat

iC x'equi es it tschnica3,1y, m~ ~~e first p3.ace> i'- is Chat

it xequires it 3.ega3,lyo
'I

X R3 Go mme Chs CQPJQG.RRg however +6'c evPM if

, $.-2-

'you were to coasMer that; it may be a euasi-"echaical argument

ia that'e 8- sayiag Ch@t the QQQ should. iac1GQe Cge val Q~~

of'e34kcdty.g Cisp3.acemQQ'h. GRtR Qur&Moap '~~8 is' k"R6 oz cL

)udgment Chah is made hy a structural oz mechaaical eagiaeez,.

sad which X believe X've clearly demoas>ahab Mxa':h is aot

,f'6

with5w the expose of this wiMasso

Now if you wou3.d like to hea", as. a rirelimiaary

matter, what X feel demonstrated Rat he is aot aa ~~wp r=
2'8" ia these fie3,ds, Xed be happy ho go through my e~miaaticm4

~ ~

'20'

I''j's

i>- miyhe 'thah~vouLC:"help"3ay:seen 'fouada~oi" Coo~'"" '. "-"-'"'
- '."" '
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MRS * r..i'1~4PS: Nel 1 g I tn3.z'~c you Ghoul ~ I because

we don'- have the. ful'rgum nt in front of i-s.

"I just wan'c to raise a point here. I 'ras in
another proceeding a year or so. ago, anc;. a technica'. witness

" repas'eating-the Applicant i'n 'what proc"=eding sras
asked'uestions

about the reouir m nt:; cf th;. irate:"..'.ct, and eve y
7 question ho vas as~ed, he responded, "That's ~. legal question,.

I can t answer Chat, even though he ~ras ask. d:=bout th

technical requi"emen".s o.". the Pate Act.
i0 So xt. 8 a f"ne leone»

DR. MARTIN: Yoh re not arguing thee Appendix Z'

to. 10., C"'R ~ Part *50 doesn" ~ reciu+re some'"iong?

MR. TOUR'"ZLLOT 5: Ho, .'~ut unde> stand that
14 Appendix A says rhatever it says, and chat or'f information

does not need to he introduced into: the record hy a iritness.

That sort of information can ea"ily be cited i)y ".he at orney

himself in making his proposed finding , or making sabha™ever

kind of motion that he would ordin rily ma'-e.

20

.-'.-:: '" '.:: y~; "-":DE~".NARTIE,';-'Hoer 'do"- engineers~"'f -nd".out"what- thea@;.>:.

regulations requi e? Do they have' lairyer advising'en as

to what the regulations mean?

22. MR; TOURTELLOTTE: Yell,-'frequently t'y,da, yes.

DR. MARTIN: So they can'" start doing their
'ngineering until same lawyer tells them ~rhat they have to do?

MR. TOURTZLTOTT"": ~iell, basically it's
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regulatory p ocass, or even in an =: dustrial p"Qcess,

guess, process in the industry, 's ~bat a corn any or the

4

6

government figures out'exactly ho':r they @ant to: p"oceed ~ai A

problems, and that is. usually agreed upon by technical people.
1

and''s put into*words:iith the assistance" of'ttorneys".

And in ~~3e case of 41e gove.-.n;:1eat, '~>ose nor."'.s

rind heir 1'ray 3.ntc tile ~ egulat Ron s 'which are 0 ra ".ev by

attoznevs,'nc: 81ey also 3.nd their @ay in:-o things li!".e

various design criteria vrhich are drafted by at orneys tri~h

$ 0 technical assistance.

AQd then p e umably as the technica 'eep ' put

]2
' these various..tools .to.>~or!"., mey m-"-';e ref..-..- ence '-o tho"-",

mattors and they do some interpretat'on. Some'( imes thev neeG

the help of attorneys to interpret, and sometimes tl:ey den't.

But. that is not really @hat is at issue here.

what is at is'-ue here is. that the only .tD>ing that is. being

)7 presented here is a sort of list of citations 1rhich are

legal citations, and a conclusion 's being drawn on that

20 This %itness is not offering up a ser3.8s of

regulations and saying that he did some icind of a s udy: or

,that he.read soma J':ird.of a paper, or that he i Rs some kind
~ ~

of an'opinion based upon some iud'vidual analysis. He is
telling the Board. that this i vhat the lair is, and you'

25 better fcllov, the larr. And 'that isn't writhin his xpertise,
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and even if it vere in his e 5oeztise he S.,ou d be uzi-.':>......G

that in a final br'ef, and noi as a p. xt of iesiimony.

MR. ERlSTOV."C2: 5i.s. Bowers--

DR.. MARTXN: You'e arguing that, only the Staff
'""and"-";App31'cant can"go'hrough." this:: p'rocess 'of'tudying

the'egulations

and deciding .ma 's zebu ed, and thai ncbccy

e 'e can form Qb~ n" onsP

MR. TOUR~~r.Li OTT»: ~Hot a~™ all p no. L 0t~ at all y

Nhat I am saying is chat if there 's to ~e a

10 presentation by a witness, i'oesn "e merce any differ nce.

whether it's a Staff witness, the Zioplicant's witness, or

t>e Zn erveno s, vi~a~ess;, i~,i'.. s a.technical <Jitnes.-, ii.has 1 :7

to be tech.".ical information that i~e's providing. Ee doesn 't
provide legal, input into- the process, he provides technical

t5 input into the process.

16 And while it's satisfactory to make some

reference to a'regulation for the purpose oz demonstrating

hov he vent about his own analysis fzom a technical stand-

...,g9.;

20

,paint,~, ag4 what.,he.„.aid:.z .chyle,,ca3,3y;,,;wha'r„,tests;he., pezfoxmed; ~ -.
~ '( „~

(

or were not performed, or .:shat analysis he mace of tests that

2$ vere oezformed or not performed, and vhy that analysis is
'inconsistent.')lith .~Jxe requirement ts or standards that aze

set out in the rules 'and r gulations, that's quite all right.
But that isn't what happened he e.. Shat happene.-"

here "'s that he cites a series of what might be considezed
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'egal or auasi-legal requirements .. and tney ma~ o= may not

be legal zecuirements p and then he makes -'A a"one Usi on about

what Chose things say He's not making a conclvsion about

~ any test" that were run. - He's not, making conclusions about
~ 4, t

anything that he did or any empirical study that.he. made.

He's making a concl'ls'on about ~s'~:~t th.. la': i" . A|d he

can'. do that.

:t takes some='".ing more than ..'.at he h=s dcne so

far. I'm not saying Chat in al" cases he could .Ot m~:e

'reference to the regula.i:iona. He can make referenc to the
0

regulations ~ But, he has to 1'tlGke rozerence '"o the regulations

to give Q.„frame.cwork for. h.".8 olla technical analysis And

that isn't vhat he did he"e.

HR. KR=STOl1icH: !fats. Bo:iers, may |: say som"thing'?

i think that's exactly Uhat Mr. Hubbard is doing

here. I think you'e strong, i~~. Tou tellotte.
Z'd liko to refer you to hae indian Point Units

20

2 and 3 case, where the Appeals Board was s't'ng as a finder
~ ~

:.: sof-<act',in .the seismic show'-.cause--heaiing, and;, at; that:-time:.
~- x~, ~ i

the Appeals Board recognised that these ty-es of hearings

2T are highly technical, and they involve mixed Questions o.
x ~

la>1 'nd fact', and that'~sitneases can give opinions. (whether,

c rtain regulations viere met.

24 Secondly, Chis section is entitled, "Background."

c>fr. Hubbard is merely quoting:rom the reg:.lations and



a
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paraphrasing them. He is entitl d to do t."'at.

Applicant, when ~t put Un 3.ts w" tnessesg had

statements 'n their t. stimony —such as in &Jr. =-s elman. s

and. 'Zoung's testimony, regarding electrical eruipment and
V

'a.n"txumentat"on, on the first'age of'hei'ritten t stirnony

G
I

- lines 14 md 15, state:
0 13.s seLsps.7.c cfuaA ~ f~ cavD.Q i prcgram

anc'sso"iatedact vities meet the a=Qicabla reauirements

of 10 CPR 50 and 10 CPB 100."

Point

Ba'ed on what, +De Appeals Bomd said in .|:ndian
~ ~I

Units 2 and 3 that's appropriate. Witnesses can gi've

j2 , an.', opinion.,as. to. PL~ether . certain regula~~.o',:.s are me'- .. &w..

Hubbard is Merely reci a ing the r.- gulation —
g Quoting the m

directly and paraphrasing'ho ..

~ 7

With, regard- to this conclusion you say he reaches

at the bottom of page 4-4, Z believe that comes directly from.,

the regulations, and Mat's what 5$r. Hubbard is saying. And

I can ask him that if 1'm entitled to do my direct ezamina-

:$9 ,.;.tion.now;, and-:ask.. him what::the basis. of. that..sta ement..is. --::'.
20 But basically what X'm saying is that this is

entirely appropriate. The Appeal"- Board has said so.

just don';t. understand, what the prcble~ is.
. NQRTGIJ: Pws. Bowers, may i respond?

MRS .. BOWERS: Zes.

JS. HCRZGH: The problem, as X see it, is that



»m
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a technical or an expert witness is supposed to assis" the

Board in understanding matters tha are gene aiiy outside the

Board's area of expertise... although the Boards in- ~"e- Nuclear

Regulatory Co~i Liss.=:;on cases usually have a gr at d al more

expertise. than -a lot.of: boards'r'judges', for example'.

Judges very rare ly have Ager cise in Qmpiicated areas tile
hear, and -''aey also a=e 'co assist juries.

Nell( in this case "..'he finder oi fact, the

ultimate finder of fact, i this Board, and it's both a

judge and a jury, and it must deten>ine, .'-ased on the

'evidence presented, wh ther or net to grant an op rating

license.

X''-+xrJ. Ikr. Kris'.-ovich is „a txaily rough

tnink it certa'nly 's within the province of an expert

05 witness to say that a regulation requires saaething. For

example, if you have a structural eng'neer and have a

regulation or a code dealing with structural engineering,

it s certainly within the province o . tha" t-:itne 'a say

l9

20

that. the code or the regulacion requires something from

I'ngineeringstandpoint.

however, the problem we have here is that fix.

'Hubbard I thiak'has very 'amply d~vonstratea that he is not

qualified mgert witness in the area of struc"'ural and

25,

mechanicai engineering, which is what QBE dea3.s vi43i.
I

What he has done is he has made n argument as
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a matter of fact that if X were li.. P"eischa..ez oz:<w.

Kristovich X suspect chat my proposed findings of fact would

include much of this background testimony that's listed here

as a basis for. proposed findings .

'The problem is that it- becomes vezv circular.

Nhat we have is a witness who really isn't qual'fied —he'

not a structural cr mechanical engi-..acr —'aking regula iona

which supposed"y structural and m. cL.anical engin ezs und

stand and supposedly lathers can argue about, and he'

10 neither a lawyer 'nor a structural or mechanica engineer, and

he gives he Board his interpretation of what he says they

m>an i

Then, along come" tee attorney for Xntervenors in

14 his proposed findings or. fact, and says, "See, this is what

they mean.. Zt's in evidence. Xt's in the record. Xt's

evidence that this 's what these statutes mean. So therefore

17 you must find X, 7 or Z."

AQd that 8 the problem ~

~ " "1&.

20

21

,. 'Xf he.were qualified., then -he-could say;."Yes.;:'.
~" ~ ~ ~

''egulation "X" required "Y."" But. he's not qualified as an

expert to make that judgment,, nor does he have the l'cense
~ = gl

. of .a lassoer to make that judgment.

Ne're not. qualified e'ther, but we have a license

to make the argument.

23 (Laughter.)
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'"here's been a lot of kidding going on back and

forth ahoutf "<fell; that's testimony. The la'fper is making

. testimony-." Nel", the, lawyer is not making testimony.

Lawyers don', testify., They sound l'e they do, they think

'-"'they do"," but they don'. They'e arguing. They'e not

testifying i Nhpt a lcv)ver sa) s 2.Q icot in ev" dence ~
).) ts

not a fact that this Board can r ly or. "n ".inc'. vga.

tir.. Hubbard shouldn't be al" o'd to make an

argunent, though, where he's not qualified 'o make that

argument,, in that. legal argument.

7. would agree with rL~. Zristovich that it is
a jiu;zed;,c>uestion.of'.:fact and law that i" 'tat~~~,in he e.

The problem is he's not qualifi d to do th;.t.

I4R. x(KiSTOV3:CH: May " —spond to that~

MRS BOWERS: Yes

NR. ZR'I'-STOVXCH: First of all, 3: dori't think you

have io. be a structural engineer) to melee the statements Jr.

Hubbard makes on pages 4-3 and 4-4.
)

-;'. -.; ~ -. -.":":-:.Mr..; Hubbard has experience as"a- Systems analyst
~ ) ~ ) ';, ', ~

) ~
)

= He.has been under contract to the Swedish Government, the

German 'Government, regarding risk assessment o nuclear

power plants

He has testified before Senate comm- ttees.

He "::as actuality assurance engineer for General

Klectric.
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He was a manager of apj)lica'on engineering for

General Electri
3 He has dealt. wi'th regulations and codes.

He has experience with them.
I

I"th~~''he s 'perfectly well 'aualifii-Q to go-

through these regulations which he refers to on pages 4-3 and

7 4-~'nd ma'ce th statements he ma!ce He is merely quo>-inc>

from and paraphrasing the codes.

5!R. NORTON~I: Yrs. Bowers, Z QiQn't reali=e Hr.

Zristovich was going to argue about the qualifications, but.

I thim the example of the Stevenson paper hews very, very

12 . ~ clear3.y .,collat xx~ . 'Hubbard Q esn: f" u }verstand 5?e basis for
13 these decisions that are made and the workings o. the code,

14 . and OBE —doesn't understand it at. all, Qoesn't even under-

IG

stand. the definition of the basic terms involved, the basic.

formulas involved.

Su e, he can read. s. can reaQ. Anybody can

18 read, and, argue about what they think these regulations mean.

." ."
~ 19:.

20

--.. But" yau;.have,to. have the .background -to"have-, that,.;thoug!at
~ ~

warrant this Board's consiQeration. You'e got to have the

21 expertise.

NR. ERZSTCVXCH:. Fi'. Bo"rers, I believe Mr.

Hubbard does have the expertise. 'He does have professional

experience as a systems analysis. He has done work on risk
assessment. of nuclear powe plants. He has vo red ~'ith
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ZegQXQCions and Codes ~

MR. TOUR~~>EMPT: As Cha proponent of PJze motion,

Z suppose, X geC Co, spealc lasC.

MRS, BQRRRB: Go ahead.,
~C'Pg

NR. TOQRTEXZOTTB: Sel3., X believe in one zesaecC

ChuC ve'z'e no8 in G~aagz'sextant, hecav-'e c-haC ~i" H istov~&
Bid atlas Co ci ce Gn 82coziip3.Q Uhs'zs someone viho vas a 'cQVZMz.cal

Qez'sorel z'efezzed Co 8 PQQK(zMKsBCy or Gc439 F. ~ gQ ~ zcmencsg of
the xegulaKons as doe hinQ of sCmdar8 Q~aC tbev uaa8 Co

measaxe.vhaC Chey didi Cechuical3.y.

The problem MaBC T'78 hav~ here 9.8 Hz' HQQ)Mzd has

noQ d~~onstrGl~Q p 82.4hsr hji . MG. reste g caQQ csx'+Bin2p'QC ~ bp'

the voix dire, tha4. he has any e:rye'~"'se 9.n Ae areas of
mechanical or s~ctural engineering in ore'.er to make any

hizuR of assessment aC all, in the fizsC place.
I

Xn the second place, Pw. Zzistovich has sm,d:thaC

'ou don', have Co he a stmc"uxa3. or mechanical eng~<.acr Co

make the kinet oC observatf.ons thaC mm meRe on Chese pages

> i -.4haS.:.w@,'. x'& 4'RZcillcp ahold o. --RRct, Z agz'ee "Kit32::WGCj 400'i .

You can be a 2.ewyer and make thnC >~ad o+ a

representation. Pw a mutter of fact, I think le. Morton Mes
~ ~

. absolutely co@'rect 9.n saying ChaC if they.-van4 Co 'nclude this
in their legal argurenC Co the Board, ~mey may do so.

BuC the problem thaC ore have is AaC —also as

Mr., bTorton pointect onC ™is 5mC 9.2 ~AXs is allowed in
I ~
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evidence, men ve'ze put ~~ the position that v have to

figure out some way to mme up vi~di soma 3".i-d of rebuttaL

testimony —rebuttaL beathaony for a 3egal argument.. Lend

X4 reaLLy puts- as in an, absurd position..
- ~

" He. should not hsve Ro- do thhte I havs no'roMeE1:
I

~9.th the usa of regu2.a."ionc to Qauonsi."a<.e vhaC a ahaada d

is for aaM.ng acme sort oP. «+kiri»:-L alm3.yah.s o.'. ""~~

scientific analysis, hut X do have difficuDg in pres nCing
~ ~

legaL maMrknXs soLely for We puris of Bzm9wg legak

conc2.asions.

'one here.

And it appears Co ma that's vha4 has been
~ ~

Perhaps befog:e vo go.any further X ahou3LQ +@JAN .

\

'eve indication on ~Me record of xvhat i think my voXr dire

shoved this Rorning e

X impmved as to wshether Nr..Bubhard was an

mnert in the mreas of geoLogy seiavwl.aery, structural
engineering and mecLeeLI.cai engineezdng. he general answer

that. he geve me +as that, no, ne'o not.. an ape"t. Be has

,, soma„anderatancL4ag,. of. vhat; goes. ae-in..those. thugs,. and..he.'-: .:-
~ ' ~ g

read soIas things, hut he's not realLy an ampart Qa any'f
those cUNlos'e

V
'nde3.vk.ng inks e".actLy +hat deg™ee 'of expertise

he iid have< ve forbad that he didn'0 Rnoz the basic msaninq

of fandamenta3. fnzunxias that are used ~~ mechanical and

structu-al engineering, ice K.dn't icnovz shat the load
~"



L'



coubiaation ".ozmu3.a meant.

Ee cKQ not 1m'hat 5hz basis xor the amies
* %fClS"e

Ke said Chat he thought,ahmsa, res maaCLone6; in,

Cbe; SCaCemenC, aad'hat iC +as X.4 D, a2.though he vnsn'C

Su"e rhea ~~ Ract SCmsa io aot:"maC~~". c" %a &at ate>w-

I can only «y &-C Z cm ~~a m o2<er of p..oof
I

Qemoastg@Ce Chat iC ig @oC ia ~aC gC@~gnC+

He couM aoC deserve i~ex a @crectum.al
engineer'iuM

use the iafozmaCd.on derived Xa ~&aC aCatcmaC,

X 4 D".+..2, ~ -7 X +. 3. ~ O',Z
E

He couM noC c"'eomihe hav a 88 uctm'a2. engineer

muM u8e Chat information in cn3.eQaC'zg the aC"sac 4 e

structural elameaC.

Alld yGCt <gaiRlt X CGQ Q~c-GZ'RR8 QEL 'QffeZ'f
~ ~

Pz'oof ChaC Qayoae %Bio is in the QQXQCCQzcRL Qngi@GGL,iag

business can Cell ycu Chat "ight off the Cop of @heir head,

';-..:they;don!C. have.to.:Xook,:a8 e, hcoh.- ~

Xa examiniag I~w. SCeveasoa's article< he Cold

us that he Chought that cae pm@ of Che macle 8 cub MT

QQQQ18 1 ~ SS Sub Hg Mes GgllKLCio21 9 y oz'M~AB p@z» of GcpMCicn

9 ~, Xa fact, it +as aoC equation 9. 2nd any mecnaaicaX,

engineer can Call you that. it isn'C. equation 9.

Shen X gave him eguaCioa 9, ho Qidn'ea3.Ly kncrz
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+hat tjpes of st-ass vera considered in it. And yet a

mechanic'3. engineer can teD yo ~ t'zose sort of Maga.

He coulton't define prima"~r stxess.. Be cou3dn't,"

5»

define seconda~ stress. And. yet a mschanica1, engineer can

' teX.X, you'P @hat those things" are

He coulton'4 give e..apples of Zend coadiCiorm that

produced pz'3LQ4~ Qr Mc4ndMy 8'» r688 p o'Gt EGch49 cRl3.

engineers can te3.l'ou that..

Zn piping, he said that he vasn't zaa3Ly iud .

vhe~Wer primary or secondary sCresses vere px'oauced ay
*

earthquakes, hut he thought maybe it was seconds~ —vhen .

in fact it s RKlthe And Q'Qchangca P engineer can tegg QQQ

tJiat.

As a nuatter of fact, em'eS.onmiogists aict

geol,ogists mn te3.1 you Chat.

P

'17

„„".. „. 19.„

He', never used equation.9 in perfc~~ng any

kind of an analysis, and yet he's C~i~g about the GM and

the significance of We 038. l

~ '
P \

,,Be; 4ceqa,'t. Rnmz..>+am.4n,. equation„:9.,„.ones.;the ' ..:-:.
~ ~

=- equation has been given to him, he doesn't Rmow vher'e in
)

equation 9 9.t.- considers earthquakes 3.oads. i'

I
Ee; didn't understand the basic statement *.

about 8 sub S'quals X.S 8 sub H minus 0.2, 8 minus '0.5.- 8 sub,'

8'equals 0.9 8'ub N. He didn!t reaily understand Chat.

And he cLLdn't understand Chat Chose figures vere assed hy. '



'l
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S'tQVGQSCno H8 89.45K C RRC%1 ~

86 COQMQ 5 880CZ;ibQ 4fBc~G shC~K".8CRRh ~~~~8 BG

piping. My mechanics% engineer can Ce3.Xr you Chary. I

Be coa38n't. define hennaing otzese.
L r 'e cciuldn'h '8efiae membrane sos.ese.

i~/ vgg ~@r6 cz@ +Q~R~~>„as,:„,.: LMcM 6< Qi~gsc

ChKEliC82. GQgiRGQZ'8 1MQVo

~-e cau&n4e, sap Mhe'fez heading sMe"a 's

9 coris9.8sxs8 '@cress We causa aeclicn of a o+azc~a aX elem~~s'h

10 klcAf X~~ viKz'9 68 a

12

@he formula.

He @Ma't. kno~s hem "'o +@sputa henQing stress.,
C

DPMPi he ciiQQ 'h Ri"Q8 v~d~ h Mke QsQ4~~<M4HQ ~PQXG
'L

1,

16

4 7

'f8

20

X askeC a @ms'.on +him ac-cd XZ!ca a Pairky .,
'.

easy cpxesticn ~heC3aer yf.el'a aquivePcnC Ca faiXm~e Ra

I

seed '&mt he cXi8n't Raov, huh he Clxergh< maybe iz carta&
I

cases uWwre e s~metm'0 v@8 ver hxichle Qsa~ ih rakgM. He'

Mong 8@RQC WsC e
'I

1

„ge. dna.,t,,'coal...bar ta. ex~ress s@ifMesa,.ci2;,... '...,-. ~

5~~gres~ Bn8 ttÃLC XS ih fnnQBEQP.~X BOC+MZ'f RQC+M3,gage

" te stra~~~='"c'nC mschaaicaX engineers.

Be 89.6 not Inch< h~ar ~m Cmv e ~8,cM fied
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

''eaponse apaehzmn em', eXMongh ha @@9.< Ch" 5 generaXLJ Qe

- 8kceghC that 4'ae ~anima fleer ecmX&nh<cn mouX6 hei ~C %a .

0 ~

PGC.C Of 'QMS CQZVCg %?LSD iKb RGCC B,C» i5 GC CR6 fCQC 08 '4'~~6





CQKV8 e

acceleration. to. ana3yze the'esign af.:a, nozmaL piping system'

A'ad, yet. ve.'ve. goO, this- en~ra, amount„o". "estimony.. Mat.'s,
~ .

" 58X1&g'e% Choax. OBZQ,'~tR'host'816 Significance'f.'hc~C'.

83

ac~Don h'!s been iM:en by ~maple veau ~«ze qua2,~fied nm8 who Qo

iLQQV All Qf 81OSQ Wings ~

~ ~

He's ma>Xng same m hica3. malya'8 ax @hat actiono

10

ahoy have taken. imd iC is gest simply abeved f r Me- Board

Qr. QnycQG 8188 Co CQke'HGC LG'ays 88 EGvtng any validity 8'h.

all..
12 . X..~&ink ter.. Zcr~mn certainly hit ~me nail on tN'a

c~at- tn@ purpose oj an ~t~ ~ in ap~ar~~g

14 in'his proc~cL ng or any othe'' p~ocsocMng whstiqe~ itt 8

aiRmin9.stratum proceeding'or in a, court,> the. pm~ac oC an:

impeM; witness's' aid. We court; in understanding di'.cult
&iphnical facm.

20

AM He. Hubbard, im She piro@ ins:~ce, has noh
'3

'.really;.,done: my.; RincL a8: an .anntysis, c presented.'.any,-"Rind o5"'-,
'3

3'n. ancTysis of mchnical- facts that voaM give We Board. any

21

22

Rhxd of --en. mRexstand9.ng tnat Lt could+'t get by'ziaQSwg %e.

. same..„regadatiom and; patt" ng. ~We„oaaa regulations. together..: .:;
3 'S

Ccncecjaontly', his. purpose for heing here, ie no

reallyi serving; the intexeats oC tbo. Board or sezvirig, +e
'.nteroots - of'he. edminiGMakive prcr~ss.

~ * ~ 3(





Yha mat er o$ raem9.~~et@ for an .-.nyert vi.Chess,

4%8 828 V83.M of ~" pert 5'iCER~8868 ~ "~GS d~'CABLE 5j CM8 BOMB

coXXQCiM.GL AQ ter cMlcerni@g QGGQLLtjj ~ Bent Ms 54BXC

principles of'.av tave3.@ad axe- tha sama here as We@ vere

theae-., Thah,'s= that the. at~rt. ig noh.here; gast for adversary

proceedings-, oz to represent som5 d".:Ssrcnt polit o2 rL~a.

Vhe GEE'oQS is to XepK~~BGFot ~MCtQVGr p'098,'4 Q+ V 'GV

88psM RlisG i'll sQcb 4 PQRK!cÃ Bs to oh$ 0 l9,ght Upon tho

technical facts that are before +A~a Roe"d.

Tha@ has not bee@ Cone.

X vouM a3.so X33ce Co cay Chat >&Ala t~ Staff

aademtanbs Jw D.H3,mity of Xnt rvmrezs ia obMnzng

viMeasea, that really Qcoen't e~rc ae Cbe Xnhe'manor', cr

anyone QXQ8 t XZ'Qih pZQSGE/@Xi' 4M8888 MQt QZ'8 g 8> i AGCY

Co testify aReat 4am zaCwz's which they a"e orferad up for
4

Xii:~&is esse, Nz. Bobbed s9.~~Ay doesn't have We e~ciptise
* : ,," 3. ~ l

~" lr
n+Qh588xp +

Xt is also ~or~~t, X thQQc< because if.;re

oXLcv viMasses te come in end sort e8 amma-9.Xy -'i y.''.".'aor.
.,r'

&mid@ ind say ve'xe going to al3.ev gabe best9zeny 9.n 'ger

': yh'@tave @eight it has, 9.f i" has- no +eight why in the H.+st

„'l'ace can.'t 4Jxe- Bomd gast make Nit Qecis9.on open 'a "avis'

gf the Metimony and;89.scard it. in the*yega~~inp't is rot, disant'Bed im the begs.ming when 't sejm'ma'he '.;
s ~

othe pa@Des to face ~De issue o vaetwex they zest get
1

V
pt
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together abuttal testimony. And it seams a little bit
unfair to rsgLLtÃe Qth8r p&,ties to zebus test&any which

no +eight in the first p3.aae but +her.ch has to he rebutted

because it puts the other parties in e position of not hncwing
r

. bmoc much: +eight, the Board» is'oing to give--.that. testixiany.

hnothar thing I W3..2t: ~&at'a am ~4rCant policy

32

>4

20

consideration is that if an indfvkdml is a'='lcr~ed to testify
~,

as an cape'4 in a prwaeding af wadis sort, lt puts Chat
~ '

individual —even though very little ueigh.. Ls given to the

Ceseimany »- "t gives that person, who Goes not possess the
r **

RLeaessexy QQcLllH.Rations of Bn expeztt ~e tippy unity ta
r

~ hootuomap &smselvea up ar hoist &euselves- hy Whiz'we '-, ~

petard'n regard to gaining mpertiso. That, is, it ia
/

l
possible ~&at iE ve matinue to allo+ Pw. Huhbarct to testM~,

~ or Co offer up CesC9,mony an structural engineer'mg ail
~ 'I

" t@sarhanical engineering, even though he's ne exgex'5> aM even,
, )r

I
though We Boara discards it as being re3.aMvely veig..r.M ss,

li

Mter he',s eton@ this 10 or 12 times %ben he vill usai that -.-
r

:he can pse that .as an. arcpxnant.ghat,.he has gained,.ezgqrthie..r...,
I 4

because he's hestificct l0 or ll tiaus.

If Chat, arganmnt sounds a little bit unreasonable,

'you only need Co aomsi6ex vhnt happened in the security use
'dhere'recisely Che'M98 fGator Has usedo

So that I guess in the final analysis vhat I'm,
saying is Chat Were has not been cn adequate sc~tament of:.





e~erhiae in ~&Is instance which mould ai.i.os~ Wis +itness te

make She Rmd- a~ obsematioas that he'-s making in his

testimcmy, and Mat. the BLd should ta'.e ir~e61ate act'an

'- 5

ta discard as much af the teshimony as is necessmy o madge
1

'-" sure'; 'Cher. the record'.s;
not'verhurdened,.v9.M''eighCXess'ECer9.a%,

~

bS EK~S~OVZCH- "cu~ d respond ~o Net>

NBS. BOWBPS: Ne3.2., very aziefly, because Ae

C4VQQC kQS R Right tO bO Reined

f0

f2

14

f5

18

f9

. 22
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cG mpbl
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3

NRo ZRXSTOVXCHc "'ould like to respond to Mro

Tourtellotte's tes~ny on what is fundamental ""or'-:structural
C

and mechanical engineers to knowo And X would 3.93ce to say

-

5'hat Mr Hubbard is cplali&.ed to make the. statements he has
s made'ere based'n his background as a Qua3.ity Assurance

QngzRQG g manager Of GPPlS.cation Gngizleerinc'; h9.8 Px'ofossionsll
C

enpexience doing z9.sic assessm~mPG at 2luclear plants for th8

10,

Swedish and Gezman governments, and his test&nony be~ore

various U So government bod9es

Xf anyJling, the 3tatemsnt should be adndtted)

maybe Hr. Tourtellotte 9.s right< 9.t goes to the weight oZ the i

, eve dence+ . But ~, b&3.9.eve. Nrq, Bubbard has,the professional,

16'

17

e~erience and training to mare Wa statements he doeso And

X would 2.Q:e to ask him some qu"st.ons about the bas9.s for

training how they give him a bas9.s for making these state

making chess saa4an nas, whaa. his pzciassicnal ea~sience ann

18 MR. NORTON'xcuse lM., Nxs. Bowers

20

,,......, . ~ .....,:,,..... I .don.'.t he1ieve:. that,.'. proper, There-'s .a. motion .....

to stx9'ce pending, and that should be ruled ono Xf it is

21 ruled against X hate to tell Hr. Kristovich how to do his

gob<. hut iP.,the. ruing goes against him,, then he's free to do

anything he can to try to get testimony 9.n one way or another;

and to lay a foundation,

But the~'s a motion pending nowt and the proper
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mpb2 time for him to Bo his Qimct test-'moay i 'PC r ~>eP. motion.
i

is ruled, on. Por one thing~ it may ha unneasssa. r., Hr.
Ii

TourtaHotte's aLotion may he 8 niea.

MR, ~STOVXCHo'kay,
X guess: X'as unacia~ of the,proper procaQaraX,

stsps to 9:Q»'lci'lo

8
T

el

But ~lan X zezely ~eauM ii)'e to conclude=- ~mat a2.i:
tof, tlaese statements coma straight 'ran Me regs. Nhat Nx'

Tom e3.1otta labelea- a conclusion co~~a straignt Zrem t¹
10 rQgulations o

K?., NORTORe 2&so Bakers, 'vou2.Q Xiii to say one

, -...thing,. an6.. X-.appz ciate. 8- ., Tou<a3.lot<"- has lest hiCa ml- Chi.GI-.

because it's his ILuM~on, an8 ".W. Kristovicia can certainly
respond Cooo.

is) But the conaaant- Cbe Boa=8 mac'ie at Ch h ginning
I
1

sti3.1;bothers ns,. and X uoulQ 3,ike to a8<irass the o Bn8 Mat

~s the statement zea3.imi'ng* the aiK~.c~Qty Lntexv..aors have

vidx witnesses. X gon4t ~gerstpqd phoner What's a generic

'lgi, .;. statsILLant. og:i a.;speciale "staumank i But .in ~Juris oartieQar,

case, i. it is a generic statement, X'.ra not going to a88ress

,,.......But.. as,it,nLight.he a,sp"ci..ic: ataCeI ant,:. in. this

particular casa Xntarrnmors have hize8 a washington 1asryer

vho X vG Beard zapaataN. j state &8'a he 8 haQ Ewp& ei~Ã28nca

ixL th838 Pzoc888ings'o He 8 w~ 68 ivy)~ of Chase cM88 ESP
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that's far more than X haveo This is only my second one's and

e 2irst one only lasted n weeko

SQ g you '3Qlowy they have the ~ Qnds to hire a vGzgj p

very, very —according to his cne argumant —e~er5i.enced

'Mishington. lawyer to run -these proceedings~ for,. them- They-

have the ability to h9.reo to bring in as e".mert vitnesseso a

consulting firm, MHB. They have &a ability to get Dro Sama

and. Dr. Silver to wo"R for Cham.

I don'4 think this 's a case where thera is any

basis in the record they even have the Wility to M.re a

public relations person the first wee1c of these hearingso X

don'0 th9nk there's any basis in, Cae re ord for Jr~a Beard to
g ~ P

somehow make an exception to'Rules oz Hvidene under the aura

of Zntervenors have such a hard ~ gettiag wiMessen" I
don't thinh there's any basis in this remrd:for thett

And I don't knew whether that was a generic

and I'm not really ask9.ng the Board a question abo6t ito X

)ust don t 8881 $91at that has real] y

.„,case. in. this case,..., .

NBS. BO'rKRSs HelX, the point I was trying to mBce

we all are aware of the fact that Nr. Hubbard has ha'd a back

grouna iix nuclear eaginee ing
E

Hmr, T've had witnesses, p'roposed in o~Uier cases,

one' Pb D. in chemistry who spent his life teaching at. Ya-"e

and thea retired to that community, and he has done some





mpb4 literature reading, but it was othar than his disciplineo

And nvL„ only point was to have 8;= parties stat on Cha

.reco d the position, vhathar all of ~Joe tasdxony-6anling

arith Joint Xntezvenozs4 65 is buttressed on ".eismology and

the. OBE and that sort of Ching, ,or is any. part o8 it separated

out from Whats so Chat M.G bac~cgzcu."RfR in gL':Glity Qssuz5%~6

8"

GQ6 other matt&zs Qf QZ vctuM La appropriate QGQ

NRO HOPXGRe Q~ c"u"sa —amQ of corn'ie at this
time ~'ze only ta&ing about the GEE teotixmnyg ve're noh

f0'alking about anything beyond thato

MRS 'BGNBBS e That's right,
f2 kK. EHXSQCVXCH: Pwao Bmwam, em ~ice @~ad ~ may

f3". X r'esponct to Nro No~Mon's financial ccearnnCc.

X'hink Re Nor cn -epaateOly in Qaa lest +ca™

has. referred to Xztervmozs aaQ Cbo financial besom'cas ~~

f7

j8

Xntervenors have an4 ho>r it'nn't that diff'ic"ltfox Chem X

can speah with compleCs reessmmca that Bpplican" m@oubtedXy

sp'ends more in one day then XnCo~ors have spent 'in Cha pest

19

20

three years an6 pri3.3. span8 An ~ nez" year. an. >JMs ciao ..
MRS. NRBRSe Xt was the BcarsR Chat hriiight this

2f" matter into the record '.fe saM considering 1inJ;te4 resources

23

24

25

la%. MOBTCzs 8"so Bmus, ve vouM stipuXate Chat
~ >, ~ ~ ~ ~ '

it's costing'tho Applican far in excess each 8"y'aic
for the plant to he liceneod than it has cost Xnt~~v nozs in
the last three yaarso





MRS BOWER MC~ r '" o~ 'e maCC~s

Mmz me have before 4" .- rmtkm. Co s""w~ cn

reallY Milo'rounds Qf 3 ~~~ Background~ d~ Co ~De beginning

of Che la".-'ara@mph. or. 4-4

~ecr soon going- ~m be bm~'xm<g fbi. Ch

brea3c, and ChaC vou2.8, of course, gd.ve Cha Hoard a g39d

opporCunA.Cy for thorough ~nsidex piano

Our QrigLQak 4+iough a vi%8 ~Q Cake each piece yC ~

10

a ~~m. BuC, oleo Tourta3.ZotCe, sw v9.X3. defer om. raX~~g ~
L ~

. firs< parCr and Chan can You go Chrough Che ies" o8 i
I

'. and: idwaC9.~ other areas and ~ be '?

HR ~iOURKLLQ~~z. ",Suez.

Before X go on, though, since X 6M'ra8ound ~pe

moMon< I'd'Jce Co make one more qu':~'. reaper:se 4a Hr,
r

Co~ebs because he m~~wd Co gT ~m'"8 tu >~

17

felt, like the unsums oC Bro,Hubbard indicated c~earX9 that. he

had the k:md oK experience nec aa~> +o make M~shimonp Ln

CMs case. And im pointed specixica3.3.J Co iQ.s ~~r9.ence m

39 gLML1iCY assure ~

20 And this reminds ee of- a SCyzy C'.mC Bark Tvahx

toke about, experience and. Che imporCance o~~ m~er3.enceo

. 22.

23

Somebody asked him t&aC. he thoughC of Qe jingo<

ance of. experience~ and he sa'Q~ %fell, he said, if you ta!ce

a. man arA you g9.ve hhn a caC aC MghC o'cXcck in Che mznm~g,

You have him pick Chat cat, up by Che Cail and hold iC un~~





lQ
mpbe I x9.ve o'c3.ock, at, ive o'lock he n9.II have more e:mer9.ence

than anybody else in Mw;rorld at hoMing a cat by Wo Cni3.o

But Mhat good is 9.tV

gaughter.)

Now the application of Chat particular story in.

th9.s case 8.s Hr. Hubbard has stated that he has sodom exp rience

be~. the cmestinn is +hat good is Mat '.r~"."r< nce 'nsofa ns
I

presentation of test mony in Wis case Xs concerned' point

out to the Board. that it 9.a the reopens bi2ity of tb indivM
ual'ho offers up an expert to demons,mate that that expert

'"is'gxaILfied'o'..Xt.8.sn4 t ey; responsibility g ..it: i'sn't'he '..

12

~ 0

. 13

reapon Shies.ity of Me App2icmt in -":s a ease. M isn4t the ...,....
~ ~

~ ~ ~, ',' ~ I

'68ponsibiU.y of. She ~ Kohl in ties. caseo Xt 8 Me respczL~ '. ~ .

'IS

sibility oz the person who is offering ~4 up4 brho happens

to he the T-~te~enor in%is cas . ~ C

P

And although ve can use terms.in a very broad
~ %L

manners 193ceg %f8II4 he 'Was ~cvolvGd in gg at ~ or he gg~
testimony before ted.s creak.ttee or that committee,.or, he flee
to Germany and estif9od besom tMs committee 'oi"WaC

~ ~ 20'"'aahaaittee, 'I don't Rnev wrho the'oemltteee Aere4 l'"don4t
Recta'1'hat

his testimony paso X don4t Jmcrz Tfheth r the p@ople

there really considered him as an expert, or Methane the'y

)est +anted to see somebody ~o came Zrcm the United 84atss

24:. X'rankly don't Rnov why he mes there>'nd X don4t

1cnmr +hat that has to do w9,th M,s level of mcpa~~9;seo %he





mpb7

sj

simple ~act that he has gone through the motions of 'doing*

something doesn't mean that he's an experto Ard what wa

found th9.s morning by exardn~ng Xn more par Acus- cfeta9.2.

+hat he knows about the fundamentals of the Biscipl~es og

structural and m chanica2. engr'.neer'.ng, vh 8 s~m Sound out. is
that he doesn't knovo

And he can Caa~.fy all h. ~~ants~ an8, 'he can ~end

'0

Qe rest of his life wading, and he can go wh=rever'e wants

to gog but in the Hna3, analysis W"- gvest9on is<;~hat does

he: know about techn9.cal analy89s /or eh9.3 ot~cture or any'\

other 's<ructureo 'And he hao demonstrated chat he Qoesn't

, 12 wow'%8$ MA '5los - 8QpclQEAQnta3 K~ of Xor~xL-68
h

tJov X'll go on.

DR. JDRTXHe Excuse neo 8ame@c&g's b=Wwring ma.

You say the statement of the content3 on

16

17, RR. TOQR1~XLCTTEs Zee.

51R NOPTOHc Pmcuae me, Pro Na~~o. X have a

l9 .

P

2$ .

@inst'II.oil of you o

Mmt do you m an'y ~is correct"2

DR K~XBs Xs i8 correc o Xs that what you ale
4

23

, understand:,tc be ..f9xe con+ant" on2

HRo 2TORTOBe Okay

~ ~

Ãe vouldn't agree ~Jurat the conMnticn is comect,

Ne vouM agree that th9.u 9.s a correct rmktaMon oZ'the





mpb8 eontent9on, hove~rar.

'3

GR. &HQKXNt ~Tel%, maae porn«

It is stated correct3yp 80 that you GX1 Qg ee

that that is the contention

Re11~ my reaQing of'he 9.n~moiuctcry s~~~tement

to nQTsSVGZ'ou 888IBS to LKp1y 8L 1QQG1 aigU~i~nt 'ls@t herc. are

10 CPR Pa'W ~0, 10 Ci?R Part 2.00~ a:zQ aha contention is that

the seismic dte83.gQ fi~a9.13 to prov9ARG 9318 KQrg3.Q o» safety

zcgu9.z'eQ by thoseo

Nas it Staff or Rpp19.cant'a anticipation that
/

" 'evidence"on" this: subject iouM.he'rov4'de@-5JJ' 'lawyerT ":
Xn,'.

12 OCihZ'%fOrQRg 'IZED .yQQ 0 .."hZLVB s~uO 6 traiQQf2 Ra m%8 XRVF

sitting here as a viCreasP

KR NGRTGHt Ke11 p Oro a<wrtin

DRo MARPIHt X get the imp1ication %mt
1

MR. HQP~CÃt 'Xhat's not my feeH.ng at a~3,

Shah I axon have e:~~ected is that they mauled have

pro&der an expert Mho vou3.d ta2,1 ho@ ~We analysis failed to

19

20

provide the a.argon of safety re~qrad hy 16 MR Pmt 50 an6
~

'0

CPR Part 100o In +hat sly Is the ana1ysis deficient

~ '; '2r
DR MLRPXNt Befoxe you do thnt, don't you have

.to knee.,ghat, those, zequimcasnts „ara0.

MRo EtORTGH t Sureo

But it ta!Ms an elbert vitncss

DRo 263VZXMt Hex hach ezpe Use cices "'t ~~e to



A
1



read and interpret ragulationsP X mean, can X Ro X."'P Xs iC

all-.right for me to do 9.'"9

HR. bOrVV&t. XC depends

X mulct think in sow areas —for e>:mple~ if it
J

+as. a regulation -- X'm not familiar with your ezpert: bac3c

ground —but if it "rere an ar a of - let's assume thaC you

RF~oQ B little Btouh. Soil spec9.i.ic Qzsa p ance'f it 8 a Recivslicsl

8 ax a, you may or may no'. be able to xead and undex'stand it.
9 ~

'f0

And if ""'s a completely cvmrded regulation~ even 9.C'jou >md ~
ezgeMise ox t¹ technical background you may or may no" be

l~

eble -to.understand-9.C based'- on +hat. the legal signiN.canes'of

a hem or Neo vt.ght beo '

n Qt~r vor@8 'Qfge?LtimeG wfi.g1 o~e zeg~@t~qcnG

15'akes ho<% the technical and legal person to'8.gum out eence

ly +hat it requires, particularly govemraent. regulations Sos

larg'e utilities and companies in ~brie countr'y no:v''ve indK-

victua s @ho do nothing hut r via~a p-opened ragQaticns
<ha'9

20

cams aud m Wn Psdarai ~sa 9.ski T, an8 it's Meir gab io exp

and. figure cut +hat Wose x n~:lutioaa m an And rBiay have to
„*

E ~

consult their technical people and Weir 3.egal department to

get opinions as to vhaC tuse proposed regulations nman and

23

24

vhat= impact they ~vill have on that particu3.ar in''@story. o ..
yr

compaEly o

So it'o noh +hen you say could X", it 'depends
I

on the regula~&on ~~ question.
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3

DR, MAR'2XH! Hel3.,, it seems somehow wh n X got

this gob, X ha@ the Pe 2.9.ng that the hear".vg proas 's had

semethang to 8o 8'x+W-8etcMmxn)ag ~~' ~~anting 8'c'd apa>xc:ation

of regulations and that somehow Z had soar qua3.9.fieaticn for

them when the Comma,sadden apped.nteQ mao

But new my cen89Cenea is shaken heeausi„ " hear

10

m. wiovrem~

as to whether ox not. c!~8.

that en3.f ~ac'P$ 8r8 Qn8, G~fp8~™c 8 QKP,. capz~53.e O'o~xg 'iQxesG
I

thingso I
t

go o

I

On2.y o:quarts are capable ez off.-ring evMsnea

geguXaeicn has h'oat conplie8 with

>2
'3

Youo .as. the- in8er eP. ".aot~ have to li."'"cn to t..at ov~csncc~, .h, ~ =q

J'ncidecMa whethe= er not <t's eorzacC, RnQ Sat's a tough

gob

j8

DR; 2ARVXBe Yes, you saick ito
fLaughtero)

BB. TOURir.X~~a. i;a Excuse me.

Let me try ar8 euw~~er tJ>at question ano~&er +say'.

Z see'he Mo par"s of 9.tc

20 One, what is if that th& contention wouM reau9.re

a potential e~rt witnoss to Gag an@ X see the oWer part ef
5 t's seI!he feeling of Bx'QL&ing scI59 ana3 egg between yourself p

as a tran.er e8 fact, ance an exgc'rc ~v3.tness on the stand. A@6

I would acm=ss these in rmerse order because as the trier
of fact~ you don't have to he ~ e>@eM But yeu 8o hme Co
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3

rely upon the expert cd.Mess and c"hat is in the rc'cord'as'

result of an expert op<mion as a sole basis for viiatever

conclusion you reach,

You canet reach a conclusion baaed upon your mn

understanding, which is'not 1n the recordo Xf you have an

understanding tAat is no" in tDze record, and c=ccere's so~

expert on the s~d~ +hat you have to cko S.a ei~& r establish

that. tIwough your oem line of cpxast).oni,g as a trier of

factg or you can t rely on Mls

„12

So that'ou don't have to be an ex~re And what

is,p~sQmed in your cQQe, GQ' Crier of fac& 18 the%. you .vfill.,:.
be= able to Gac-e .in. all of the" in':o~a:»ion and to sift out

at Micii you feel is importan~, and that. which you feel is
not important o

16

17.

d you ~y +gze+ Rata an e

not agree, Certain3y as i trier of fact you'r going to have

differing expert opin9.one in sorm 9.nstances, and'ou don'

1S have to agree with.aH., of thea~ or it would he impossible to

20

accomplish your final tasko
~tv < ~

But'you 'can't zea2.ly'~~ ta you o~ position as

22

23

—-'certainly in your case> you are neither, a structural or
mechanical'ngineer, at least that's my understanding of'I

~

\
V

your backgroundo But you don't have to he. 'ice law'oes not.

24'5
reguire you to he.

The lax does recgd.re that if ere're going to &war





rnpbu 1 what is ca3.1ed ea~ertL testiraony from somebody on a sub)ech

matter which dea3.8 with. mechanical engixaeringp Mat &ey

~ r LL

possess the qua1ificahions either by education 'or.hj

which wouM indicate chat they have a '.snowledge &at
eRp&rienc8'.

is ouff-.-

icient. so that whatever they say can be given soma degree= of
* cred ibxD.ty or has 80%8 probative vGXM~o

10

L

f I

; '.f2;

14

Certainly p8o'02,G Uko Ra% Been Qzolxi?d tMG Q sa

very 2.ong.can'pick up the newspaper and read. ab'out D9.aMO

can on But tile fellow who is M the insurance'usiness ort

, 'the fellow who i8 a Lawyer do i'llltoM2,or Soembody who is a
t '

a

-'-"cfoctor'p simply by reading 'aboua't ih -amino o~fer'hh &@eaves

:.'" exp..:in trip. procae~g. es...an epp rt.in .qoma g.acipk~a yhkch

they have no background ~, eche~ education 'or 'e~~~riance cn

That'8 ~ fi st -Ming

L L

15- The second ~&ingLis t'lat when ve taXR".about
L '\

10 QR Part 50 and X,Q CPR Part F00 gain woore ~~j.1 ing

about. a standard 8LQ~~Qt RR4%cl i'8QGuze GQKQ aQBXygli@o

71GCLQ 18Mt contention says'Q 'She seismic design roK'ategory

'19 L structuresp ~~stcG!19<,anQ CCKiponentsp fnits to pz'GYM'be,,-

margin Of Safety required by tea regu.'?atkanS. Okayn

'f'3

25"

liat we could expect to see. "rom en;e>~crt
'I

Ly

. ith: Jm- i - eely i '8 t: t u tlat;- ainf rma "
L

'ti'ojap some analysis ~Jla@ fubsy have based upon 'a'mi3.'WXe

information., that ~~ s~~c'turn in soms ~ray i'i Qifgctivep

haaana aamathlng lama than ana-half af tha mamhmmi cdhra~ (





'RcceleÃati on fox' sl1f8 ShGtQc'iA eM'61cfQ~ke is <l868e

Xf they have something ta Qo wicix systemsp then

ve wanly ~~pect Gn analysis fl:o31 +Mlatp QL" Ns wdQM 82cpQct'Oil,

analysis af the components af t'.1ase —of ch D9.W~XO Cmv~n-

Reclean" Plant'. But va Con't'hat. ve me nat looking fae

is Q, GIHLple Z'BC9.tati'f %AK@t the . egQXRtions e Se

PWRCP&el the pmpose

fate

$ h~ O'Cp6!Zt hQ3Zlg hQV8

is to help &e Boar8o 5%e Boara cm, ~ad:che =egulatiansp

the Boa 6 Image's 'And in fmctp if you at-.'.Re the legal mcpz

lMntp it 8 of no pxQ)venice ta Wi3 Xnte v~~ov becGQse Ceey
'

cin: make:"thht in theii '8%.8Lngs anyway, . "
*

'2

R'4 @it.islaa8.is «5u eve'naya here .. i:a's ]m.w
C

ana'~Ms Legal cargmmnt. An8 it -@ally serves no pe~ac %+urn

8Q evi69nt98~ sten8pointe

Set at eny zatep again, nat ta really belabor

17

20

22,

23

2g,

25

the. pointp hat the point is X agxee hhat an, 'engineerp e

I ~ H

~

~

~

~

4~
~

~

I~

~

~

I
~

I I
~

~

~~ ~

~

~
I

~ tstxQctn4.01 ong&lee~~ Q~~ 7MichQnicQ3, eng9%6Qzp QeisQQXGg9:8» p

geologist, t'.1ey'ze going ta have to ~eQ ms zeg112.atiana m8

they ge going ta h6ve ta llama the zmglQti.ons 'is a atsndaÃcte
'a ~ ~ 7 ~ ~

Sat afteg h':1ey've dome sap hhev have to c~ ~ With same

Rind of an analysis. that pravMes the nm~s heCwain the
'; standard'..and the.canclus5m that May mech: ance -nat simply

recite the'3.aw anQ make a hattomline s".wtment Viat the

z6golcLtA.ons have nat been ~te
NB. KRZSPOVXCHe Mes Ha+ms —2.'8on't Reed if





mpbXa ~

3

Dr. Ma~ has fol3cmup ~esMons or not, but 9C seams Chat

Hro Tourte13.oMe was geNh:g putty xar afield. " Sought

Me re CalR~>g abou+. pages 6-3 to 4-4o

DR. NBBTZhe Ho, he +as angering my guast9.ono

MRS HONBPB. Sell, and a Kit t3.e earl's.er Z

asked 'f ~t cvoulQ be possD~le b Bore a~ "nxc¹on'reak "or

you ho ident' other areas the"'~ou v<ll .over ~i"4 your

Ko'hiono

10

IK. TCQFZEXXGPWs Olcay.

The paragraph at: d e bottom of 4 4 s>~ Mg

]3

"The .Staff discussed"', on ever'to 'Me next page, 4 ~," doe'n'

to ~De pomt *Pa. S,"v paragraph:Arete iC. sages "Xn. past Staff"o.

ose M4o sentenc8s ~~ be 2,e~t xno24'he net aerAence is "Xn past'Staff prachdca~

f5 HRo KRXSTCVXCBa scuse
mao'oQM

you zepeclg O'.a+'p 7. Kc.dn C go2,gcRg Cba

l7

18

TOU~LL~P~ ~geq o z @c~ tg>g

3.ash paragraph cn 4 4, Chem is one, Ceo, +brea senMneoa

f9'' '. The Ch~~d sentence wads Q ~v@l po 3> I go "ha, 'an ~ Jeff
~ ~

23; e n~ sentence X ~ouM asm be str9men, along

..'iW, the -.-. I .assmae.,that..Che vho2e table Chere is im 4haC

sentence o. There 3.0 no has~ 8 given for ChaC stat~3nCy no

24 au~&ority 9.s c9.ted for @ha'h statement. in the fMsC p3.ace< and

in the second p1ace iC isn4C rGlemnt. Bo X ask diN it he





mpb15 1 stricken for 9.zrelevancy.

The ne::t aaragraph says "The Applicant in aha
)

April:11, 1978 letter, acknowledges that Cha original. Diablo

Canyon seismic basis +as based on a t<vo to one relationship

b=~.. ~. n.~x D'.s.g z ~, ~. a ~h. ~..~ E.~~~.l,
X vouM ask Chat mat be stric!ran ecam:e in 0i.e

first plac it isn't clear @hat De April 1", 19'l8 'otter is.
That hasn't been identifiedo Xf it impar identi"ied and it
x presents what they c3.aim, it isn't r levant, nor is it

12

13

material in Ch"s case because they'e '.:n33cing about the
I

original seismic 'design and've're not taXR9.ng about ~We

: oui,ginal,.seismic design, .,"He're talhing ehaiat aha design .. 'I,
and the analysis of the design as it fits Ww 'Hoagy event

today, not what it H.h some tom ago.

nd 15
thDELON 2
thDEMN 3 16
:%vs

18

20

25
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The paz.agzaph -.ras 'SecM<ou 3o2, Design Significance

ox OBE, I would as" that, i- ha s.~viola.., ".me fix;." r'aragraph

which is a zeci~ ioa of'ec'~on 4"Z'of Append'- 3. Co Pa 4"—

q(~..~,peg'~p

j5;

1G. CPR. PW. 100~ ia basica2.Xy a legs~. a'guava . TL>a con-
i~--~:-'lusioa

which fo23.ops, dms to We po~t nhiW,. on 4 6, which.-

~~e XZL48zvGQQZ'8 S~~Qcx~ M~~GXvesr, is a concXUs-'QQ p R 3.egcQ.

c6nc2.asian ~Ra~ is uusuppo~Wd by w~a fac+a md is meuppo ted

by mvg recital.oa of facts oz malaysia in Ce r brocading md

. >0„

u

is 89Kply 6 lsgRX, axg~xlco

'X gould also ask that it. be strike -'he maze,
I

RC+M13PJp +8 Fest. Of g'8 88CCiCD RS Hell a)f 4%8 firs
' pard ez.'the sac5iori" ba s~m'n'ecause i 's he~ cle~~'y

c4BKQXLGCZ~ted ~'+ this e ~~A~ does Got hR~J6 'Wc ~. Q3. this

Ã3.4Dcs 9 do Gs Qot hcAve MAL 3,evel 0f c ~peic ~8% RG4~i Ssary 4Q,

ev&1QRCS cll&.design signific~~ cG of Cxe OBE,

MRS ,BQ1f8RSc So you'x'a spiking dove to vhere

3o3 begins, i eQ>a- co"rect?

l4Ro TOUHZETZ OPi~E =as Po~ -+~a z~o~s Qau

's that. basica13.y iC's a legal az~mah andp seconcLLyp even
\

iC Sere considered 40 k)Q Q. ~AtBRQLGRX GrgcGRL6 g hG Bees

not possess —the vBaess does mo+ passe s Na expertise

IlecsssR~ Co 1693ce ~cL+ Bxg~~

.Uadox 3o3~ X svoaM ask that all of 'his sec@3.on

be semi!can because, as the quesMons than vere asked on

vair Qix& ~di cRCBcL y this HiLQQBS does DOC JQxov hcic Co cRlcQlila) G
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loads< he doesn'4 understand hcavy Loads are ca.lcula ~d, We.-;a-

fore, it would be impossible for him ha mme Me argument.

thaC the ve~cal accelera43.on values;vm-.e Underas'aima~ed,o

Specifically,. tho Zirsh sentence says. <mat,:

Even is a 0 o 2Gg e'Mxp RppropriaM -'Qr

the QBE, trna Dpplxcan~'s use o:. consumuc. a...c~ler=~.-

t oQ values regardless 0f Qleva'on under''".C~iHc'38

the 100dso

And Men ha goes on with four ezmnpi.es, Obviously,

if he doesn'h. understand. due basic formu2.as fax. =alcu3.acing

1ozAs> he can 8 say whether +Jmy'ze un'".es~'"',vied or not..

Q uXLder 3'o ~e g 04LQ e 2; 8th 1 i~lR up ZQA

the boehum, the words .~mard She end of ~>at. lm~e: "may

not be possible or praaiicaX,, should be s'cri,he, since twey

are not,.within -» X'm sorry„ up one more linea

Determinahion of
in~erna3.'quipment.'49cLge

including seiBQ9,cR1 1j'~~ducred agin

may no~ be possible or practicaX. 4o achieve

w9.W!cnovn inspection".tachnicguas "~

There is no basis iu the record +ha~ Mould indica

thaC he has the mcpexhise tm make ~hat J~d of an assessmeat. ~

Ne would ask tha8 that be s+~ickeno

Me would ask that the rest., of 't he shard.chen,

because iC's basically a legal argument, as to'hat. is required

by ~&at. section oP. the append~





7805

VPg/@qb3
2

~LRo HGRZOh: E~wa~ Bc;za:".s, is "".: happ.".op"=i@~>.e for

us to jump in and add an added ~en".o. of is'ay t shout.d

St 9.C cd UhQLQ Ti 3 1 -VK ~. added "'GASCON.g Such PM s ~Q+

I sl just 8, short, Stm~~lQRP~- as'o" 4hg TrJB. f68l
2P'hould

be stoic?can„&at pa paula ~ .sea o2. Sas".~or:.-

a ~ glen < ty@ just

,8
~L.

.,9.

$0

5K. ~MXS~QVZCH: Z assur~ i,'"e'll h~<va arg~a~

aCCar 3unch on all. of Wis, p'@ca-'hv-piece™

i'. BQHSHSZ. NQ Qlcught;fG coH3.d '"o-'d-;.2: it Pt

'.':the Lunqheon brea?c, but..obyio:m2.y ve @or..'i'.he 'abZe to.
~ ~

MR, EGHSTGVXCH: 'ides. R".~arc3 - '."»'g""X< no> Z Po.
I

W ~ ~

" have 'zgum~~t 'n each ~~iRivMQR3.. 'p9.<~cQ e

HHSo BOevVRS". KL1 xight.

~fR+ NOPmOE44 H43 31MR tE"Ought y for pu: pQQGSCX

people'.notetaking~- if i.e could state our has'is for <4e

f'7,

.'20:

=- objection< if'-iC's different from We Staff *and i" hasn't
'eGZL

Qp. Co. this point 'Q hRVG ~i added «QBBOQ Uhg Ãe ~ +~~?5
4

xt shou'id he st~9.c/can Nxs porcion ox Na @~st:x~~J

EKS;'BOMBS . NeL~., one .ha9 g Mat isa= pu before

us'c4.lier th3.Q morning 'fels '+Bi~> genex'a].g ~~st gab'Gzk,c

ques~d.on Xf tha matter. ~i 3.egQ,zethez'an t e4w.c 'nd,
actucQ,1+ g going'cAXL through h&z'Gy probab3 g~ 8. QGt 4,QL vcLJ i'zould

'I

" hive been to'have given,+Me other parties an oppoztunitv on

each item,,

MRo HORTGHt PTcll' had nothing m add as for '





MPH/agb4
23'ases

for the moCj.on-. X +h~k Kz. ~istovich ~ho~.-:=d wait

until +~e ba es have R3.1 b8en se( og. ~ Qnd Q4Q have Rrgu

on: i~. But. X have nothing & add ho the prior shuH'r

just, Mhen. they got; Co hexa there is, X %lain'-~- an additional

reason to strike some of it, ance X uouM.3.Me'"'o just sex.

tiiac, Po Ma.

,9,

ia

HBS, BONBHS On 3o4'P Xs Mat: righcd

i~$0'O%OH 4 Yes y 710.s ~sa3. a. O'NC ge re at r2 ght

next + BCCQa13,y p ~t stQX cs %AM) However ~ Which 3.9 the BGKt

M the last. line on- 4 19, the middle of the 2.~e,,from .there

th..ough—
' HRSo BQcNERS! -'ÃG.L1,'r."hy dc>~< 'fou go 9! c".adq -auld

then ve" l go bach through Pox K".'> Ex9.stovich on each and

every section aHrsr lunch.

1,6

NR., HOBTONs Ne11, presentably he isa'i. going to.

add anything to Me: motion Co staike
3:7. KtS ~ BObV~PB: i%0 g 'r&is 'i'"2. be 'ho g~ve hiGl Ssl

19

,20

'ppoLWQQ2 ty 'co respGRdo

2'QHTOiI.:.. O}cay, ~eso

Through Biz middle of D~e next page< ><hex'o

saysc TB~ 349'~e ~d 02 Chat 860'@sneer 976 tr>ou3.d move 80

strike 4h'ai".,'These 'docuinsnm 'are no~ 'in ~vider.ce,'my'r'e

not. attached as cmhibitmo I don'h 1m'haC RED'ay, the

Boarcl doesn't 3wov. Mba'hey say, and Mat's totally imoropar

to discuss arMc3.es lQ'e tha4 <>at. @zen'~ Xg, @my way haZora





2

7-

HR.. ETORTO."5: Nell Ne Qisca~sion of K<>-'850 a~.d

TAP-849 The ozQy reasoa X'aM "'t is Xcm 'm3.<p for emmplep

Mat C>aG 949 has abso.urle3.y a@i".hiug ..w Qo v9.dx .~i.s, buh

T. 6011P C kRO'.f WBC ~ ~E'R8, XPE" 'M~c~ BQ"- ~c~~8'8 ZO t/Gv +Q4"

CGG soK+6 Lo EBkG such 8 QGt<M&28."ioxL or 'Pave)QQP 9> sG

BOV catti>chQAR p they ZQ J Qsi CQQC~ iW2.QLS QPZGUQ fZoiB 5&686

Cocumeztts -4l84 cLZQG t M BvP.QGQCB c~6 c~ ~641'4 hGrQp QFQ
I

I

hzLve Qo basal.8 CKUhR~Gz'h@~ vG SQQQ c>ccP"')'6p 'WJxat MG

P4-

~ ~ StatuS "OG 5>em iap'. 2 COAL" W>e'1 W c>" g, aJmah ~ "Z.;o
E. ~ <

HR TOUBREVT4CTR~ Thai Mhs going'Q he oxLa Qf

QPf POPLIN e

L4y basis for ohjecCm~q Co.hh@C sec ion is Chat

is i2l dXS XhcLturfh O» R legal- BZQ~GSC (cL) p.. GQQ '(b) p it S.

aot ccrnpe~~v ~sv z~ry and KG 8 aa$ cr~atent w's~~ex.~

TS. basi cally foe thG x'GQsoQs ss 4"M Q~~ Mzo Ho Mxk QQs& p'viQQ83ye

C3.a -Xy 5>a 2.as." -~e Ruche ~A ch s'm"~sr "'C<aaz2.y>

is a 3.egal coaclao1L anQ shout be ."."ricJ'.ea,

3 5, as va're hold hv M-o Hubba™d:—is Ma meet.

"."seehian,"sSaMs a +Me ho~hors of 4-.3;lp '"Dif~icul~ co Upgrade

D~migu for Xacreasad OBB."

X obgect. CD cdkis Qzvcirs ssQMckQ bscPQGG it is





mpbl
f2Avs

Hp>/agb~

is really immaterial to the casa 8xat is goiqg on right now,

«n ~We first p" aceo

~ C Xn the, second place, hy reason of M.s adding the

title now makes it a little clearer as Co vhy ito8 there Xt.

says."Difficult.t- to upgrade the 8 sign d'or increased GBE",

Once again, X +ro&~Q cbjeeP. Bacnese >~ c":ces not posse's" the

necessary ezpext3.88 to say 'vhgCher tl"8 8' '.«cl is Q9.Micu3.t

upgrade or not heceuaa he 'hao already "learn stated Cat he

3.s not a structural or ne@m>9.ca3. engineero He Goes not knee

t'I

, )2

theat much. about Qesi~yo Rx?6 +&ezefore p Rl& 9.8 not 1'0 a posi~ '-

'I
N I'

~,Cion to say..Chat'.t" is.i&fQcult'x;9.t 3.s
not"diH'i'caX"o'>G

tha " 3.e, Z -CMw~ vive Ch<C. @~my, nsic"e

from 9.ts he'ag im~CoriaXo

MRS. BGHHRS: X Chink we shouM k.nte~~t Wis

l7

nor, because ve-'ve-3,eameQ Crom past ezeerience unless
tm'reak

at. tve3.ve- o'cloc3c that it's sometime, re~ diM9,cuft-
~ ~

to eat withe an homo

js '64 NO~He. Excuse ma~ Nrso Bo~mx's

20

80 Mat '86. can get oL~ blas Secs 9,evil p X gust iLRve

one thing to add to &at mme section as e reason, and Chan

ve'ze on to the other test&cony, X'elieve Xf m 'can do
that%'..'I

would. add. Chat. aga9e<,Cb9.s 9.s a use 'o~ a
paper-o-'4

"As stated in Attachment Cp tbe Appli~t'e
Pro)ect HRQckgez't9 nBMado o o
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mpb2 1

2

3

RnQ so on ance so fo~o
That is ig Z ameu&ex B" tachmnt C ~&at >Taa

irritten by Nro Bettinger', vTho was guot9.ng?Mo Xinib1M'o. Thf.e

eviBence is not. competento Re Con't Rnov &at eitheT: one
1

of Ciicse pecp18 %f8'x83L3.Q.set to 8785 KKce 9%688 stot858855 y .

u

context those smt rats va-e ma8e, o- s8>en, or has@8 a~n

what:movXeQg o- anytMmg e3.seo

>t's gest. basic~"-~y +otally ~~cmpehent mates.iaX

10

13

to..take a T~ that snnmho8y e2.se- moteo 3Lnd 9;t's )uat e
~ ~ ' ~

P

XXM3.e t'eeny ouCXin6 vit3x'iCtZe ';im»8o instoa8'P» vehe~z
l

~ ~At "Tac R though z a2"6 TQS Q 'QR@be QP ~ Qs@~&63y ~
'>Thatono one kQovfso +MLt>5 BgPJ WQC w&Q o2 Ratca.1@3. 35ccM

15 E

t

1o

not 48 alnitteQ 9n ~GviQQNcs %T9.4&one pz'GAL foQnQQ49.ono

There ~as~ absolutely no at~at by Xn@nrvenozs

.te. lay, any--foundation. fox'hat. meumranQmi at. allo AnQ the

18

witness ms in 2a 0 on the atmBo They hr" &e,oppe~~m9.ty

to do so > ance they cKcX ncaa Bo so for appammt~ y a geol reesono

20

,
.288. MT~~BBe V~e2.X, va'3.3. breah neT, avi4 give

E \

Mro I<z9.stove.ch an oppoMuaity after i.mes to go '&roach each

21 one, of these
)

-" ': '(Whozenpoii,"aC'X2eX'6 porn., the heaNng 4n We

23'.:

r1Vt1 t» ~

25-

above-entihleck matter +as zecesseB, to mooter;e. at
1410 pomp g QLc 8 88568'clyo)





SzZTERMGQN SZSSZOM

(1:l0 p N,)

MRS. BO>lERS: Ife'd Like to begin..

Nhereupon,

RXCBARD' HUBBARD

resumed the stand as witness for and an behalf.o~~ the Joint

Xntmvenors and, having been praviousl~q dulv morn, was

exam'.ned and testified fuzti'er as follo~ws:

MRS. BOHERSs Mr. Kr9.stovich, ao you mant to

proceed with your re~~ns 2
~ ~ ~ I I'

',4R. TGQRTZLLGTTE: ,X'hink X shied.'had a couP3.e

l2 of other items in the conc3u~M One ~78'a,e DGMQ to th» cckl-

elusion, X. think.

MRS.'C3&HS:. That"s right; ve broke for lunch

at that point.

17

19

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: The first sentence under 4,

Concl'usion, is a lega3. conclusion and should b re)ected for

that reason) that is g for Ae reason that. he isn t coppetent g=

and that 3.egal can 3.usions are not, within wAe auzviers of an.

20 expert to make an~ay.

23

24

2g"

The second sentence is also a 3.ega3. conclusion.

..Moreover,. it implies an, evaluation, of the importance of, the .

OBE vh9ch requires a lega3. of technical expertise that this

witness does not possess, and; therefore, is also obgectionablJ

on that basis.





783.l

I don C have any obgaction Co Che next aentenceat

The nexC sentence, elhi h s~~~s auC "So~ever

@here a nuclear plant,is located in an area of h9.gh seism9.c9.Cy,

as is the case for Diablo Canyon un9Co, an ~emption to the

regulatory requix'ements is not gusCi-~cd,"'hat's ob)ectionebl@

because (a3 Nro Hubbard is net a =eim~o3.@gist, dna even though

he attempted Co give CM.o saran pro credence by citing
Gavhhrop today,he is noC 9~ e posiCion so a aeimnic e:qmrC

Co even make Chat kind of e ciCation. t~fwreover, iC Xs a

conclu'si'on .fshich on3.y Wia Boa=i can reach based upon Wo

'"aficts %xi*evidence; an6 4&erefore 9C's e legal; ccnc3.union.

end 'hould 58 rejecCGQ z.ox'~~cL~~ zceGcQa

The f6ml sentence is also object"enable

fax; the reason Chat it is n legal conclusion and Chat Chic

viCnesa does not possess. Che e:cgertise necessary Co eveluaCe

the necess9.'cy for making a re-analysis of Cho Diablo Canyon

nuclear plants fo- OBE enziraionc .

RC s the 8@K and sgMTs~cs GYP Che ob)ections

on Che Ces~ony itself.
ACCachmant C should ba str9.chan because XC is

not competent evide-~e. XC is naC ac"eptable Co pMaenC ~deke

'ype of hearsay into ey9.dence hy slyly offering i8 up
And'e

have'o-real understand9.ag as Co whether iC is in Each

«hnt ft raprasants,. an5 wa don't thorn whahlmT Kt raprasants

tha truth of ~a matter assartaf, tharafora ft fs of lfatX@ or
~





Do value+

NRBj>rb3 2 The final»- Z've got iMtachaent B Chat'o

i<ten on this, although. it comes after iRtacl~eent- C. Xt

Loofcs LQ;e a coup3e of tables entitled "Auxiliary Buil'ding,

'~3mmn Absolute. Horizonta3.'cceleraCions,." and anothez'et.

of'ables cn the second page -.vhich 3.a «ntitle8. "Containment
I
4

Exterior Structure, 2~zzwmn Kcsolute Horizontal Acce3.erae~ons."

l~y copy is back~ca d. The first one T. gave you

was on page B-2 and the second nne I gave you is B-L.

gige~ise ~ c&is informatxon is 3.nfQRTMRtioiQ vnich '

~ 2, ~ I I'

would be used by an'expert, or might be used by an expert.

'he e-e no. ray Co .Cell vhe'ther it io or is not. Buc va. "o.

knox< one thing, Chat &3.s ~ert Goes not possess We —or,

rather, this witness does not possess the e~ertise necessa~

to 'evaluate horizontal accelerationn or other accelerations,

s3.nce he 3.s neither a. seismolog3.st nor a sCructural engineert

and therefore it shouM be stric!cubi because it is not

f8

f9

competence.

T.'hink before M proceed Co CQG net piece of

20 paper ve pxobably ought to deal v&h Contention 4.

MRS. BOl'rF~: Nell, Hr. Morton, before ve go to

'22 Nr. Kristovich.to. go .deem, through: the vhole Ching., ve'll. give"
~

'ouan opportunicy to state a position on ~shat has been said.

M,. llORTOH: Zf X may take the attachments first,
X have a very strong predisposition Co not allowing into





'1

3$QQ jz<Q4 2 tion. I th2.B3" Quet 8 Che '02:o!33.6E ~!lith pl'a tQcl>w&llts Bp C

evidence documents for vhich there is absolutely no founda-

and D. —ezcuse me; A, 8 a~d C. Tha opportunit~~ to cross»

examine Hr. Bettinger as respects 'attachment C was presents

to the 'Xntexvpmors and lie opportun9ty, of co~~ se, on Bio-

covQEQp to Q$~ cfuestions in tewis Qf alz'ittell inE QK':3cg8tor9»85o

They never did. Bad to take scmmna's m~wvtes of a ~ecting

and sponsor them into evMenc 'or the tru h of We Bac@8

stated thexeill is far worse than gust allowing
hearsay.'0

There's gust no foundation whatsoever for a document like
this-to be in evidence.' don't Incan shel:iver it's accurate,

or notf that N nGi",the pointp t le Qoia~« iQ'p Qh~ ~ Q i:9 Ro

basis to detezmine whether or not ~'6'a accu etc and We cm

cumstancss under which 9.e >MLS tQRQnp the mMln9.ng of Ch «fords p

what the.author intendedp how sure the author ia of the words

17

he usedp etc. etc
E

H< %utes of meet) Dgs Z th&lIc, JJOQ ccQM take

>9

)udiciel notice of the fact .">at, minutes of meetings are

sometimes CQKP3.etc p sometimes, iE?cd!P3,ete p scQQtim~cs iMcMste p

20 sometimes not, ac ural, depending on-» and this loci:s lee a

large meeting with a number oz people tal1~ing. X. have no

.ideap. and..~t,"s why: e-foundation is repaired. for scxmthMg

lilce that+

As'o the conclusion p the legQl GrgQEent aspect

of the conclusions p X thiiQc fax more xmpozt81lt CtGn She fact



0



1

0
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that they could he argued to he legal arguments is ~We basic

lack ox amertis of this witness to make +>oae conclusions.

X think- the vo<~ dire ~~ply demonstrated that

8r. 'Hubbard does not have the mIpertiae ~m he skiing such

conclusions because he doesn', have the expertise to do any

; OZ the analyses cr Qzami)M 8 y ox M 6 ancLly869 upon vclich

,', one must. hase ouch a conclusion. >nobody can state a con-

'lusion, hut you have to have the expertise upmI1 which 'to

~rive= at that so- that it vill have acme mean9ng to Wis

'JO
. Board.. And X really Cake no position on the legal argument

aspect'f iti. X Sifilply Con t feel 'Hxsre iA!0'eQn ~y s~ing
!2 that this pit sess'as. the. esp'~'~ iae m dr v auc'l co'l1c3.usions

MS., BGHERS: Hr. Zristov9.&P

HR. ERXSTOVXCH". ~@~13., saith reference to ~We

statements on pages 4-3 and 4-4 down to the hegixm9.ng ox„the

Xast. paragraph. on 4-4, X mould merely 19'o reiterate Chat

I7 the Appeals Board in Xnd9@n Point Units 2 and 3 said that

Tszitnesses can g9.ve opinions whether certaiI1 zegu3.atkons 4Qce

met, and that Ifr. Hubbard's pxozassiona1 ~=aining and back-

grouind a1lovs him to maIce the statements he made in ~Mess

2l pages;

7 ~ 120,

*", "-" '-'.:" ' TQrnMg =to page 4 5; Staff has ~M)ved Co'trike.

'test9mony beginning Che fifth 19.ne doiNR on that pagct the

sentence.kleg9nnMg XQ past Staff practicesp foY
othez'ecent

Nest, Coast siCes the SSE and OBE values of ground





accel~~aticn vere selec¹d as .ollovo:" and &cn thoze's

'tfRBf<ith6 2 a recitation o t2u'ee sites a3.Ka the applicable BGH and OSE

citat2ons.

X voul'd merely 19.ke. to recall that a aims.3.az

recitativo'n vas in Nr. Hoch's testimon". At Qmt tom X made

a motion to strike the simi2az t st~4 ny. Th'a Board denied

that motion to shrike and al3avad "he est~voay in. The

~ circ~stances aza exactly tho a~a. —mell, not e ectly the
'I

saines there's actually maze basis ".or this test irony.

Mz. Hoch couMn't anmeez +here he got the,
~ e

~~ 0 ~ " ~

figures he used. ?ir. EM>bard has testified this zezn3,ng that

$ 2 h8 got. Mose ~ +guzec. friz go&3g.»Q "he GIFT for those giants@

from a call to Sandra Wa tier of the HBC. Ar;d, if any@h~mg,

there's more of a basis for= our fige>es t~~ the figures of

.Nx'. Hoch vhich. vere alloved to stay in.
There. has also been a motion Co shrike She'ext

paragraph beginning "ThaZ~pliczmt in hhe Bpri3. 13.th, 3.978

. letter." X'm really not sure of the Basis faethis motion 8o

strike. ?|z. Hubbard is merely stating an histbzical fact

and he is referring to a latter M the Appendix ta She Hosgri

Report. Witnesses for the Applicant vera allcezmX to have

- historical statements'n'.-their'-testKzox.y as background ~
. Thia

is, merely vhat this. statement is.
NR. TOURTEXLGTTEc Yws. Bovera, X'ca3.9.ze- that X.

vent through all this stuff fairly auicMy. Xf Cht3re Lo soma





PQQ3 jtayh7 2

question about +hat the has3.s for my objection >ms, X'd he

happy to GnsNer any QQestions about 'Lhnt o

The xeason X, say that, Mz.. mistovich said ho

tvasn't certain what She basis for my ob)ection was. And X can

help refresh his recollecton. if'e +ants'..

MEcS. BOBZHS: ~~ell my no'Res ahem Ci~e basis ca@

"Apr9.1 13.th letter ot fu13y identified. Hot relevant o

materia" ~

MR. TOURTEXZOTTE: That'o it. Correct.

i0 i%. KiGS'ZGVXCH: Ne3.1, " Con't Knee H it'6 ~>

prope . basis if the 2etter is'ot fully identified. 't seems

<2 on cross-b.".amina~ion counaal ceIzlD "-uzi~ ~seer""in w~t
I

letter is heing referred to. X vile. direct h3.s attention

34 to the Append&a to the Hosgri Report +here ~De letter can he

found.,

17

As for releva cy, as X'aid before, it's merely

s~ting an historical fact anP. putting the ~a'"i-ony in

conte::8,, as lipplicaut's >19.hnesses vere aHm~ed to do in their

testimony ~

20 Nith regard Co Section 3.2, Design significm1ce

of OBE; Staff argues that i,t is legal argument and autumn

" 22 the expertise of-Hr. Hubbard. Moll, simD.arly, ~ith.@11.

Staff's conbmtions that certain statements are- legal mpa-

ment; X would on3.y efer hack to Xndinn Point Units 2 nmR 3'i

that't is not ~4 roper for- a ~zitneas to give his opinion ao





to whether c rtain regalations are - t.
As for being outside of the mortise of this

witness, rrell, with,direct; reference Co ti~e 93rat Fu3.3. pa-a-:

graph on gage 4-6, the erst Ml paragraph mdez @ha izdcntc6

sentences, Z believe Staff stated Chat this arne a Legal con-
1

cR.Qsion. With no SQpport izl the zactse To lip recollection p

las< i/86?z ~Mere $tas teot&Q2cvg a.egar J "pg @Piping g GLQ a Ui%~889

said in same cases the OBS eas controlling. Th9.s atatm:ent
I

is also based on Attachment C end 2L~. Xi'~'ad's and ephor

statmmts m that att'chment Rs a X vil3. address chat
4

P /
attachment +hen X coze to iC.

TQ M~ cd to. page ~J'p ~ Qe SSQ "~ PiCiVQ@ to

17

strike Lhe paragraph at the bot"oa o." that page bag~4'ng

"Puzthcr, the OBE val "e," and thmt paxagx'aph continues on

to the nmrt page, by saying that ia outside Mr~ Bcbbarc}'s

expertise. As part of the qaali~ asmrance program for

Cental Hlect=ic, Pw. Euhbc 6 Bid similar vox!c. Throe s~m"e-

ments axe within his ezpertisa.

On page 4-9, the section entitled "3.3. Vertical

20 acceleration va3ves m.dorestimutad:" the Staff s ates that

21 this is OQtside tBB areal UQ the exGQztise of the Ãitnosses

because he does inot.lcaov. how to calaukate 3.orcus, and therafore

it is i~ssible to mate the statements he is making here

X vou36 merely respond Chat these statements are

basM on Attachment B tshich X eil3. address shortly.





MG3/wb9

Mr. Hubbard's statements here are statmmnts of fact. K'hey

don't require any tremendous calculations. Z w~ ini» by

definition what'he sairs is true', and Hm figures in At~mch-
E

ment B rrri3.3.. speak for thensa2,ves.

Turning rov to page 4-10, Section 3.4, "Post-OBE

inspection," a motion to stzika va8 made regarding the sen-

tence baginning on hxe s2vhh .Une from the botCom of h:e

page, which begins "Determination of intm na3. equi~eat

damage," and the basis for Chat motion is it's outside She

expertise of the witness. At Cecal E3,ectric +here Yw.

Hubbard worked he had respono9>il9.t.'y fo dec."-'.69.ng x~hethex.

12 equipment put ou san!sex' able.t at cauld still be shipped

14

15

16

17

to customers fox use. And his <~or% in .me Quality R3auranco

program qmalifies him to make this tp~ of statement.

The Staff then moved Co strike Che follcming

sentence, the sentences following Chat statement as being

lega3. argument. I would merely refer aha Board back Co i:he

18 previous Zndian-Point Units 2 and 3 citation. AppH.cant, said.

19. Chat, the statement was not compeCent Cest9~>ony because

20 TAB-B-SO and 1'AP-B-49 vere not in evidence. XC ssems to me

~ ~

25

that the FSAR —in the PSAR there are 4&ousands of citations

',Co'various dccuments. Thoie documents're not in evidence.

I don't see how this differs from timt siCua ion.

Still on page 4-ll, beg~i ing half way dawn Cm

page, the sentence beginning "Clearly absent demonstration of



I
4

I
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an accept~3.e post-OBH inspection procedure," &e ration eaa

. ~~CG to SCZ'Die hSCBQ86 it WGS a 2&'jal CMlolQsion» X'C Qec2&

Co -lils" x'ca13.JJ it s G fGctQR3.. concXUsioElc this is - l'Izo Hl&QR~~. 8. -

I
~

opinion, it.'s not a 3.egal cono3.@sion. RM that 9.s ~~ Weeper

basis'or- st2.Bee'his statement.

HRo ZORTON: E:ousco ze;- Il s Ponens,. " A@3.)ave

7 &82e HOG a1$ 0 Rn O'Q)QCtion th h &at 88ntenCG »- YPGt -'58

witness had ctamonstx'ates no expertise in Chat a~ca in

addition to the legal conc3usion. At laast +~t'a tshat my

10 notes ~Mxoato.

l1R ~iCJPTE~~TQ'.8 ~ Fhat' co~z'eat

ÃRs Z+S~QVZ(~i Ksi K'Fspon88 to CQQt X= v~."oLLQQ

~ ~'I

myel@ sate mat Hr. Hubbard's profeLona3. Czainm~g an6

$ 4 %82pGL~enCG is PQQCgXGCG bcRCkg|.oQQQ Pox. RRÃ~~g +mal.8 statQIMnt ~

2P

22 ~

23
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Turzling zxcM to Sec'cion 3o5y D2 ff~cu''6 ~Q upgrade

Design for Increased OBH," a mohan m~ sh"i3:e '>is sec~ion

was made on the. grounds 42xah "t, was iauuatex'ia3.,'umide of

Mr.. Hubbard's exgertise, not competent, because, —"wel3., that

Attachment. C upon which these sCatwments are basM< is aot

competent,

Vo 250 Xn response- 'ho %ha ~ X wouM say thac. tmese

I,o

st elements are based on ACmclm.n C Rhtachxen'i C ia a.

document obtained bv Xntervenozs on discovery of 7'GGE papers

X don'8 believe the. authenticity. of ',Aa> doc~~~ e is'a guasM

Xf Xntarvenoz's have '" Pardo . nu" if AppU.canC

has" problems with than doc4m~t> if lDei ~o9.'Man has 'chan~ed

IS

lg

IP

ZP

2I

-" 22

23

24~

I

25

from the s~mtements- made in that. document, they have arne).e

opportunity Co put, Hro Befringe, who signed that documen c

on the-stand on rebuttal . They have opportunity ~m cross

examine- Hro Hubbard'n what is stated in thah document

Xt eems diat Act only basis to oh)ac+ to thus

document being in is authenQici "y, and T. haven'4 heard amy

'convincing evidence that. Shah isn4t. an au% antic document,

and that we didn', geC iC from PG6H du"ing discovery and ih
should be left, in. And therefore, che stater~~'ts in 3 5

I

should hs Le+0 m beci.use they'ze based on that. at~chmento ~

Neth regard to the conclusions on Page 4-3.2 and

4-13, I won'5 go through it, sentence-by-sentence but we12.<

for the first Nro sentences< maybe X will, since %haze are
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2

oxlly Zouz QQQxtsncsQ in h 1$ s&ci""Qnn

The Sha" h~ mOVeQ RO Sir"4e h!Xa f'.r h @~iso

sGQC84cBs because hhey'zQ. legal GQXLclusB.Ouse ZQ. rsponsa ~o

.'Wah> I would merely ci"ce. co ~~d9.an Po~<h Units.- 2 wad 3 and Chal

right +ihnesses have 4o give opia;i.ons on @bather certain regu- .

Qi i')8 are EMh~ as ~pg~canh 8 v1» i&GGQes j'd ~4 i~6ii

czzihten. has ~mony o i

hs fix's8 ww~ca on Pa<a 4-3 y .-"-i~-'"~ -"-'"

-'"-ub»""d'C'hahas~

. aGcATQvaz'g . sfhQrQ G nuc3.Ger p~~C iG

o +ls rQgl+RCQry r Quizem@33hs 8 ZL0h jlgDhi"a
t
t

C9;h~g r GGKFi"krQp p9pM Son. high 36" QIQicic yafi@do —in

3.oc~tea ~ an a~ma o. 1:~ "h "e~sr~~c» y ~" ~u ~We

'ase of"'We Diablo Canyon u~ihs> '«m e'c~mp'e>on'
1

And in., Pddihiong, I suppose@ cLs iL baLSis'or. cL

f.7

moaioa to strike "thaa ahis is a iega1 coociasiori,'We saagf .

suggashs mah Nx. Hubbard ~o'." ra".y on Qasr~."op for 'chi.s

ci'cation because ha's nod a se9.smologish

20

2.1
\

23

. 24.,

25

X~s SCKJBO hO RB %hah Via.nGS&BS C~o LSly CSl B'U'.~~~w

opinions of OK>er v9.4nassas md. ~".azafo e> ih's c3.early

proper. for Mr. Hubbard ho rely on tIz. Gmr~~op in Mi,s casao

N<+a regard'ho @he. as'.: San~ ac@,. m~e r-a~~on M

shrike is based on aha grounds hhah mia seabank shahes a

legal conclusiono

Xh. seems ho me Nr, Bubba's merely ste~g facts
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i+=-this sentsilcG andy C1ML(3fozPy X den C. %~sin+> the%4.saySwg

:thi.s:- 's a 1aga1 conc1usion ia a proper basis foz s~miking this
i

Moving ho Mtachman@. B and h~~mchmant C> Nese

aze both documentm obtained on discovery of PGGL papszso X-

7:

"8

9

havel 4 hsczd anything 8vgg6s~~g Y" at Qh 8se azs Qo+ au&~QQCS.c

docum BATS y that @'KGQG ars not zsa1 1~/ PGCS KocURQ'4s n Xf

Applicant and Sta"f vrLsh Co cross @am+".xe on fDef.z con4ar.=s>

they may. Xf +Me position of hpp19.cant has "Nm,god ~isa .

ragax;d to thesa donzaan.m~ they can put on zobu~Ca1 CmtSueoy»..

.24

-2G:

28

,29

20

2,2

"2i
23 I

24
'5

But Kxev aza,ashen%'c docmnea'm, N-. H'ebb".~cL i:an +vs,%&j
'I

that~ and on Mxaa basis'S.oy. shou1d i:a >..1'o:mi <:o'~ay 4o'
~

tiiMx regard 4o 2Vctachma"4 3 ~<he tab1e s~walm

for if:selfo Mro Hubbard can add and ~vk~" ."+ aud do Chose
r

types of c2LLcll1a&.ons'!fish'. th68Q figures'hich 1M: nods

do as- backgzound for the statements in his testimony,

Aud if App3.icmC or Staff vishos 4o show 4haC he

cannot. use thasa tab~.es Co back up M:e s4a<~~mtai hc mada~

the- 1imitad statements he made in his testimony< t2-ey have an

opportunity ~u do shah on cross-examination,

That conc1udes, +hat X have to say aC thi.s Circe,

. MRS. 3C$4VRB!' Vivat about. Ltt.~chub O'P X know

you touched on it. eaz3,iez~

i~Mo KRXSTOVXCHe X thought my sta4smenta just

nar v9.th regard tn Attachment B and its authenticity also





HRB/agb4 RDpli$6 to A'htackQO~S Co

App3.=-cent reaps "ePerzing m the 2ac" thief: van

Cidn't cross-examine Hz Bati~age- on t'his doc'acho X domo

lair any zula o2 evidence that stams ve have 5o cross ezamiue

Mr Bathingsz on th='s dccmneat AppU.cMt Rlas th8 cppo&lNity:

to put L~&O Betthhge:- CP. 838 88Q~Q ~.i~ rc~bU~Ctaly 'f <~QJ~ ~8.sh

to cKsagxea v9.th the sCaS~t, 9.n t-i r2acmaent which io

signed by fLo Bet~~gez~ a 6 ~:ey hav~ We xiqht to czo a

examine iM, Hubbard cn +~a use o ~+is do-vsr~4o But Mzo

"'. k2

'.Hubbard. vill.testify ~Mat +&is is. an, authexv ic doc~~t.
ob@xzzAQ froEG PGM GQ QiscovGX'yo

fGt. NORTO.f: Hxcusa mi, fatso Peace . foray

va'.
~

1

18

22~

2S

reply before K~o Tourt@llothe: so ~h""t HR.-TouM=.3lothe gets

his last opgmztunity'P

MRSo 903iKRSc Go ahead.

'f&o'ORHBe' gust have a Sew
+Wings'-inst

ox a3.3., imdaad.: eider ~h. Rz3.stovich—

I believe it was Pwo Kx'istovich, r.ovau Co s~m~".a '*-. Ha"h's

usa oC Zom~~ ox "Lve plants she.e~g;~hara a GBH less Chan

on'a-hal had been us Q The b's .or that mori~ Co sMWe,

hcwever, was bacause ths nmabe:.s raven'4 avaikaM'e,
~

„

He incorrectly saba.tsar .chat hs moved Co smKWa

the numbers, but X believe he moved Co statics Wa s~m.emmet

xsgcLXQP.ng thoQG pXQRKts because ~51& @~~ex's QGZ'6L XLot GvailIW3Qo

Hmr ha did aot objet oa We basis oZ xa2.evan@
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ox maceriali~y. Had ha dona that,, Z eoeld s ggest Nab 5-a

Board maybe should have smucic -&a macerial a ro''". relevant,

to these procseciiugso The qeastiou J-afore Cnis 'Board is

5
vhather,; ox', uoC: Diablo Canyon, is saCe to have au operating,

license issQsdo

9

20

3%% LQcaQQG a piece 02 Res~n~g go~'n because

au attorney didn'" object i".o iC iu mx m;Xiez s~.age ox'n
(

another case ox't another Kwa doosn'c msan ~~4 you al3.car

imprope evidence tu vhen a prope" objection'is"m~Qe Co Chat,

evidence o.

12

The old,"hwo wrongs dc;;-"'. m 4".; a right is cez

. tainly applicab2.e ~ terms o~"evidauci~o Became 'a l"impar

1416'ails
to make a proper objacMou in one iushmce do@su"4 mean

that, he can'4 3.aha@ make a proper objection to an'oM'er p9.eca

oS evidence and have it a@eluded.

And no=objection @as made by Xutervcuiors @hen

20

21

I

23.

Hr. Hoch Mstified regmrcKag the other planM as ~m zaXevaucy

ox mater'.aliWQ ~~d Mat,'8 tfhat, Mxs objechiou to Mclsch pX4LRCQ

is iu Wis
casee'fe

keep hearing the lac that, Xnd~an Point. said

an expert can say whether ox nod regu3.at~ons have been cuba
~

* "4 ~ '

plied with. "'Nel3., there''o gussCiou aboat. 'th'ato Ohv ouse

an engineer can say whether or noir scmo regulation has been .

25 .,

complied Mith in an eugtueeriug, senseo The 'point, is, hcetevez

that if he doesu'+ have the proxessionaL qualificatious to ma2"e
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Chat.'judglusaC, it, than becomes a 2.ag=-L a"gum

X don 0 havQ &8 profer s:Kcz!L~ g ~52.Micah',QQQ to

IQBRB a d~mincltion Rs M QhGtk"GL g fro!D a QGctMQicQ2, ox'

sCxuctozal enginaez~~g shandpoing, XQ CPR Part, 50 and Paxh XQO

have been complied v9.M, huh as a ~a~vier> Z can Ca?ce She

azpmh '.".es8Avany of ~ y v9.Waseca -.wc'ite Ma"- as ..achm7,

svid~~ce and than?QQ1 G ~AM azgQKenCo

the e:cpm%isa m ~-.~ha diat ja8mna~~~ m~rMg ~@he azg~~C.

Unfortunaeely,-he's net - ~auger, ha is pvea, ~vcay an QzpGM
'*(

J?

stanci a~ aM~ vhaze Neo Krkshov:ch Ls a g.ing -.z?wm he says

va2.l May a"o aa+b~mQico I assure Key are aa+M~mMc~

they~-a copies, X assume< oX oziginaLso ThaÃ Xszi'4 ~We basis-

oZ the objection> that, Mayor@ not, azthm~co'km b

of the objec~4on is ~Mar. i'here is absoXe~~y zo 'Zouadation

for .hhesa dccvmsaM> andi I cm»oi: ob3.:Lgakad to "X~y a Gognda»

ticn +or X%'~v8Boxs QQQQRQnMy chal Q Xn~pr+I~3no~~ 8 )cbo

They have m Lay the founQatiomo anD ~ey ma @o Oh' +

number of mays They conXG have done i4 by 'cmss emsahaing

Hro 3eCCinger, 'MaC's one ray they couM have XaM a

foundation for Avtac2vnanh C, They couM have ciao'ne i4 by

having a raquesC for ndcKtion~ hay couLB have Bono ic by

askQRg Mtsrzogcltoz'Lies o





iQiwRB/agh 7 They didn'4 da Chat, Bw..". nav Chey'ze say~<g '&at

X hava-, We opporCunity Co lay Kb,a fovn~~man for Macro X'm
I

not. going to lay Che foundahian fox'hem> 9.C's mat my job,

9.C's, their jobo And Chere has be6n. absolutely no foundation

fax those dacu~m and under no circumsCancas should they

b'e put in evidence,
I

Pinally~ ha <Q~ ahouC hhe Cab:3s»'Sell, he says~

Mr, Hubbard can add and subixac4o Go can Xo Qnfon:unaCeXy~

$ 0

X don'C have the ezpm%ise> and ncitha~ boas bIzo 'Hubbard> Co

". malce a,.meaningful use of Chose. Cables', "'o go through an

analysis and shen@ Z, Z or. " Heii&~r one of us hm ~Me

,0

I'zi>i19.ty.~mdo that,< ~~.dxough zr0 carCainly ran add and sub&act>

1'4

so the facC he can do that. is ncaa a basis for aQ.~'m~ing ~J;,ase

documenCs inCo evtdenceo

ThaC's really all X have

l7

HRo'RXSTOVXCHe Nsy X raspond to timt:, Nz'so

: $ 8
MRS o BOXERS t 8611 g cM UaelC $w chop this of as

- 20

2$

22

23

soon ~» ~re can buC go ahead briefly.
MR. ERXSTOVXCHe Pe3.1~ Mich egad Co iiIro Boch's

Cestimany, X dan't, have a copy ox Me tx'anscripC.'on ChaC day

hereo X believe X made a moCion Ca strike based'n grounds

of xelevancy, X can', remember. for sure, X think X did~

Xike X said, X dan'C have the transcript here,

X +auld mere3,y like Co command also Chat, iC's





'Q~. WRB/acth 8

2

3

cu ious ~Q ~ SQQ ff Q ~ .~a+ ~~@ p '™~Q~WW Qr Qorge~~~lj y

diQa'g make a mo~an go s~ii:e an reXevaacy @ad ac~< Ra ~m>is

case Chey haveo TL>ey cuba cbooaa ho maha ma4icms Co a~it e

wheu. %hey, came Co, X, jus~ find ih curious Chai .ia os cage

they'teould and in ane casa a&ay vouXdn'0> L==: 'hh'ey a e
ace..oh'ba

sa~~ s'hua~~9.on.

3

9

op!

N ha regard u %e CabX.as m M&achm0na 3
" M". Hubbard ..~~fms. m mesa ~ eg a Ms ba"is Pox md''"g

specific sv~Ceasnfwo He usGs ~Mesa -~Res fax a limi~d.

p~ose> and. I"believe, it: io. cicely -~C he: has '<jmXificaMoas

I

t

I?.

I.3

ho u"e Khoaa cab..es .ar 5Qxc -iv-' 4 purpcs<a fa" ~~h,ch he,
~ ~

~ ~

1

nueces We'Ca~~~Gs o.

L4R. HORPQHc Excuse m., Hxso Sceazso NG ha,ve Co

Carmine Mis somepXeceo Mr, Z~i."mvich ia nab mu3~g naz

l6,.

17

arguments. he's zepea~g o3.d. a"gummed. And you L'no~ 9t.'s

nay, a question of who has We 'ash vo d %4's who 'w,s @he

cor ecC vaxd.

;n

20

MHB. BQHRBSc Ãe a:i~zekad you w ho A~~Mag i4
Dew'cx'ds o

blR~ KRXSTOVXCB: %ha's at3. X halva 5o seyo
21

MRS a BQÃERS s i~~~o X'Q~MX~~C'hs p you 2:Q 'ch. movGQCo

.22

23

Auld %M do Rsk ~rcu'oc ~ zepspL prior Qz'g~Co

MRo TOURKLTQ3~~Ee X zecall ona lima ahern T. @as

in a casa and X made tea s>atemeC X mould bzi.eDy racapihu3.ate

md it. tool: me an hom and 45 ninums aud Sea judga gus4 about
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NRBjagb9
2

'3

thre;r ma os az Me cou~azcca

ll 'i ~ GCd b8 bc "C''"o

I do Reel like» brieDy» Che ra~rwezce Ce Xndim

Point Humb~~. 3 by Hi. Kz~.stavich is ~rzec'c g 8~poz0$ call

0

saba'tc opinions Gs ~ Hhe~xsx'Ã no~ ~ice BegSo ~Q laato

'.HQNev3Ã» as X L die p" Gd c-.Ã3,iQK'g ~'~KG c<Qss'~o Ls

9

whether or net the person who 's nais."ng Chs sea<au st Xs

cLKL ENcPGM iI1 Me $3.rs s P Gce g End UhQYDML oi".co'1 WG BQgg o

a e mat is not, * alIesCian of vlw~@hox Mls Ragso a.".o ma~

~ I'

10

11

~ ' r*

.in a legal sense,but...whether. Qx

hechnica. standa" ds ."-s~h3,ish;-.d
r

lESCg ~~6, i&KP~ z8QQ "ic.'ss a cczgrsG

no"..;~>e shaadmds>. Whether'he

9 9 AP:." NgRla .'L"'YLQ 8;c Q bQ".ng

Of S"99XZZSeo Zw'\18O ZP~

QQixos a degx'8Qs 02 Cechnx,cal 8&exlp'sos o

~ ~

f5

3Lad absen V'.e tnchnkca3. analys~s e"6 ai>sen~.

6ie awperhkse,- Chen a. v<tnessr —and that's ~Q3. jou have 3.e&,,

noh an 'expel v3.Moss-~ bu~ a vi.taess —ca;~oh s(~M opini.cns

about TtlhaC the x'Ggu3.QMQ~s Qo ox Qo no" KGB'

LQ a 8 QC8 i + CQFi Ql""LDPKG SCCA Qf +Dis o

(Pa.use )

Mro Fw~stovich Mdicah+3. CAaC cXCtac1 ~C 8 speCm

22

23,

fox itself, mad X find Chai: a rather pique way m dakand
I

an 416xcQQGCion ox a dccQBQILCo 'Xf w~d684 dcccMn& can spiMk

fox thelM63.vasq t21Gn Qs ze Mgls~g a 3.ot of 'ML~ b8i@g hczeo

We can a3,1 send our documents in Ca a cant~eh car+mol cmCer

and they can all sp~~z9c for +Wmmelves and ~borh.-"ns they viX2.
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PlBB/agblg
2

a3.2, gGt < ~%~co cacao NQz 548Mi.,)ss y

(LB,QgMQxo )

Ac.tac1lKGQt Cg Ws c[Qsst~o2. -- P~e EL~Kovick GtihtccL

agy„b8D~og+g 4 s,Rot, ~i qgcg3+4 Q~ o ~EN'. AQ+~ ~$ Qo@ '~Q

.@his point i<a timo, vheNa'- >e pu~'ge~t~cl fa.c'to 'r m~~ am~eC~

s,'0

~4~~aia are. Wzue o moto Ba 4az~'~>!~zciv ah~Pne.'", 9P.'s Cs
iz&h'f

ttl& GLiKt+Mr RSQOrMQ oL" Qo5g K~'G +~os ~m ~fZ'G'(1 VkLQ'~L~ )» 3 i» C$ p~X'4;.

1

oz: the-.stomp or. va de'4 mm vheW~-.. ih's aXX of the. ato~ !

12
amdt

QxLCQQf1%83

Aud Mt~cbzen' sa-.a" y hao re e<:9."-.aaC"-~~~ 'zaXu~i~

18

'

20

21

23





z j= NHB
4N.""i/eel l

l<M v Kris'c.ovica+( also Re(, e &le s i=a~ e";=.nt eclat

vi=ress " ca. re3.y upon ''i=he . '.pe t 17i 'sses i -" cing

Gam~~rop, and that's aisc a ra+.ex pecu iar situahion:

Because a2.1 'ze wiould Need &en J.s ~a Coi.lace» Qr ea p»z'c

opinion Pox the purposes oC coming up i1ere and xende"ing

ad"lice to cne POP d

Tne Z'oero does . Ot '"ee(' col.ia";sr oz
e-'p'"'pinions

The Board an get i'cs o; '1 ss air'embers ' go ou'i,

and ga&ex docu!nents togethe -, if tnat's c.ll thdt s impo~."tant

l')ha c '.ve need is t!1e keen

have Ki: er ise in tl e c!r a t Lai 'J!c-'1

r a y3-'s o. ~eon>e .7i o

v n~ 4' i@4 g hand

*

aoE SOQieone 5'7QV S3. ~ L p .~j . is R 6'O2Z! Oi. 3
a.Q5:arii>n ~itic C.ira"..is

vaxioQ8 pieces of inxovlation toge42' OY l tie Purposes of

presents ng ":2.em.

This !7itness 3.s Slot. 8 seismologist@ okaj So

he'. citing Nr. Gaw~&xop. Eke can't possibly know since l e's

llot a seismologist 'eths +; ~ 6 .47'Uj«.op 8 a'. ti Ple is i"'oz'

c3.c3.ng ox noc. doesn t have l~ !!1e backgrou., d 1 n j:le

disci p:. ne rec sse:~g to ev".3.uai .. 'i ne impo' ance

20 GR('7chxop 8 article ~ XZ he dcesn t have thats 'Gloat background I

then he simple p=esentation of e -act e:: xpted ~rom tJ Rc

parninniar aoauatsni i-..a nn sv"'nsn'is=a vains 'n Cis a" ss.

23 Pinally, Z vould 3.~ke tc say tha'= ".-7e'."e ta3.king

about Con~ention nu-her 4, and -~7e re call:ing about operating

basic ea-thqnaJce. Zssen ial:v rihat Z have Cone is made a





!

20'.OQ

G g Gg~Gqon giy~SGn 4 GQCG bc}S 1 $ F Q G~ } QX~ Gal L + y 9

all Of Mat in'Zmc.iiolT $ 'lou"6 G ..'..9.C;ceo,

Hob'GvG-- X UCU38 .'.nv"'»- .i~-~ 3oa~c=."s QiPGntio'-'4

to 7 G 'CV '>&18 4 K ' XS O48 Rt P,nCJi Q 8 7+ Gt eZ~ } 'r»"t. e

't '0 \
~ ~ '~ri aeOQ Q w ~)O l~l ~ps fq o r 'rue s> ss I a 'v'

'Ci

Jsc a . Wi6 VO2 r CahwG QQ' mkAS .cap: Q '?san CwC }}* g~ 3,Q~: C;}QGQ

thai= hG ci'd ~oc anom }Tc':~ —Y . s1Q}3DP..'."8 83 < lTO';~1 ~F."''.i";~ i 0

CcL2.CQlc~i G 1QPQS ~ HG 23.0}T i taPOU ZcTQC'.Va"..';Cn! =6 load XO~dU ~ VQ o

I

b -: c:. 6n't R.'To}< Gnyzh~llg vvo}lt 3'.::uch'.};."a'. alla:..1"-'"}T:~z ca~.

p'ZQG ~~'"OQ"" th8 Zoi;3 GSQ'-':."LO c!P)~bio i'' .OilQ QZ

}}}GCliRQQ.Ccki an~3 $ a.Z'QCc.DZ~.'nij >.ZK.".8 .. lip ~ z}G w" ("';". 8 ~c'WGPi si}TOlT

the mOSt. ZuqdamGntal Zules t'aalu Gpp.~y, O" QTG P.;>nQaZGrta3.,

SO~iiilXlGS +21Q= RZG Qp~QJ.3.GCj'g 3Zl )QTOSG (>" BC-"p? X.'QGS ~

P:, . ) ..''; .. '' '. r.t~', nr'Cf1'ICE. l } } ig A1wg '~4 0 gJ ~MJccj»' '~. e c w I rlL sCj c'll 4Q 1+4la

the QgGVcttLLlg Da8iSGQr';-} CM!C~, ~J.'"Qd}G=:!.='-'S 3 ? 6(!i~.", iViBQ~i~GI .
i

Ci" 0?fcG'2R 3.t ' 1Q'i" c~ ':c. 'FgQ|<}Gn'>» CG -.'j3: " ~iCG -'1 C

POSSGSS UT~ G~QX't3 SG tQ +'~Pi~»." ~'V c.'OOu 3.

.".L. Z=3cs"oi'i "h cse ta?!.: ullti? "TG's ol:13 in &
fac3,c}LOU,t t~ "= Sac Ql ~ c,..'TG }lsG<3 wo 'z zk iQ 6" =DTQ lTG USGA

tO hG in ~QG QA ""3~Cg~c~JQ 30t i".G CcH?noi: OVGZ'ComG t '18 i.aC'4

'c Qat 8l'1}lo Lintjg 3." gh ilovg kl hQL>QQXQ is 3QOQ} 3 )lG 0'"

cl718ÃGX'-"Qg t}9 1'10$ t f"llQcRGiltaT Ci'~GS t-". QQS 40llt 'c." ~ Qi C ~ '0 g iP GS
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necessary to evaluate what an o...era:;.ing basis =-ari av:".Re

should be or shout not be.

NBS. BOi'iFRS: Ne ha~-e a logistics problem. Z

-'Con't knovt that:re can carefully consider this out on ~".e

@indy bluff. Since most of you vxicome the opportunity "o

le =ve $ le room q mav 'e vN~ c auld e'courR~ve you o i;o "~la"
"Lod'llcg

0'ourse: the lobby is c~en .'.nQ 'chese othe:.:"Qom= t"6

open around hera ~

But Ne re go ng ~o have to go .-"I rougn i>a.s

,1P carefully so —- sorry a"out Q.is--
h

II'OBTQH: Bra you ~oing
~, * '~

. to.4e.c us xnog el~en. to co-a.'~c';".
)Recess�.

)

run u'0 '."~e flag

I'1BiS ~ 304(i+~i6 PPG 8 la. YP.. to get star iel ~

Z'll run dovm through the:~hole thing, and there

mav be a problem with my. notes <'-here ve migh have o have a

Board discussion on „ art o - it, b;v' on't thin.". so.

Beginning on page .":-3, under ZZX. DZSCUSSZON GP

ZSSUKS, the mo ion asks that that section Qo' to the

20 beginning o the Last parag'-aph on gage 4-4 be stricl:en on

the bas-'s that it was a legal argument.

Ne.think "it.'s reciting the regulations, and to

some extent paraphrasing h'~m. An8. vie Con t see an argy'went

thex e. So it fail» not be stric1~en.

Nor, the Staff Qidn't ask "«at the last paragraph,

* ~ '





N81 4

Qol. Q3.6 Hle APP12.canc@ on Page ~> ".t )38 st ~ xckeBi

HegiDQincj CQ page " 5 p t 8 ~if"Q 12 QG ~o IQ g

past StaH p-aotices 2":or o'c'aer recent Lies.L- Coast sic-.es:

'ZQ

$;Te j

L'Jere Gs+ced to s'cubi!ce 2,Q the L 3.t ';.>asn "t YG3.eve't ~

vie '~sere also asked Lo str2!p~ Uxe Qezt paragrap:2

@le are ()0 Qg cO aeD J e Ac c ',l'Oriil ci w) ll Cc" i

YGCOYd ~ Ne tLliQ oQ croGs-ez89linai;.ioll anc. oQ di." ec'"Po:

in OZ1BBRiOQ C~~ 58 3 Z'Oggl1t Olltn DQt 48 Po '~QiQk that Uiere

3.s GQff2.c3.8Qt zeL8'ianc+r llot '"-0 str3.L8.

P0110vl." "lg 3 2:- Desic.Q Siqni~hcc+2lce 0'.: 0:>:" - c.qa.". Q

i".8
~ '

AQd so vT8 Non s'c.c ice (Blat . BUt. vBQQ '"olz ge- ov3Y oil Me

4 0 ~

k

QGJ-"a- page q 4 6 / die 23.1.8 " pac;agYQQB ''clndBY 'MG g>2o'c".8 T".i2 " be

str" ckeQ aB a conclgsion Lhat Qll"s:?itne s does QQ'c QavG 0+8

expertise 40 sQpport ~

Koine p c 18 YGBt o)~ 'la~ -- and ' xs: Q G~a.ectq Lo

soBle 8"tent 8 legal col clQsiGQ — Jle es 02 Qc t Dare 'Has

~ i5'7Q JDV ~We ~:?i "le 0 ~ anti c TO~"; C; t Q~. -'='~ O Da~e ~$-8

BegiQQing '448 1P 9+ pa'GY~~pQ i 'leze; "P"clrt>er I

the OBP. va3.ue is also a kev p-Y-aeter in +ae seis:2ic
design...!'litt

Rli ' Se s c.rxcJN)Q g Since it, s QT~ op Q3.0Q. zilat sklcU~ 8 he«

haseci.oQ -zpertiso. And . his vi.'=sess has Qot been oualil":ied

as having ezpertise dealing with '2 ese mattezs-

BQt begilNing "ez3.f21 < "c'or ezRgi>2.6 <
~ < Res'tlg 3.G



0



arel 5

~ 5l 3 „

0 he utili"-ad "-0= design veri:ication or" safe'=y-;-: lated

818ctz3.cal QqUxphlenC q o ~ i .".8 vi3.3..L not s 3z J.ria Chat sentence I

or the folio<sing quote. 3rd ve az-. asslling that the ~.as-.'.

. sentence, dealing with the seisr~ic "est progr"~l a;". 'hy 8

LcQ)oratories is also Z83.ates to elect ic; 1 Qc:Q.„; 3ant So

Me 'Yon t st 3.lie that a BGt 68 P3 pe t SO+l, r eel JZ'kla Gal r n<mw»

rIGl'~ g ~ 3 g ~<er s .l.caJ. 'C- .t,eratLOP '98~V:~9 UnVGZ

estimated, the first sen" nc:re thin~ '.' c": clvsio.". ~~<'.

9 expertise has not Lean estai3 ished. So it ~irill h si:rick n.

Z.s faz as the zest of that paragraph,'on ".he

next page, &8 a .cond line, "Assi.ming tr a". the Applicant

0'~3.1-"Fed G 8 sane p'"Qcet'Jlza e e '~" 4"8 .'rL2.2.,20'' stz-"AP-'mme 8Qt
'I I'

of that paragraph — no lra" t 8 lxl"13':.,8 ~i ~ 3 g Ve t .cal

Zcc83.aration: ve agreed to stzi.'.8 U18 first sentence„zight7

MR 'RXGHT: Right-

~MS ~ BOL'Tr RS: Ne agreed to leave in, beginning

" or example, as shown in ac'UBent ~ ';8 agreed t0 Leave

in the ne::t sentence, and the« the last san «nce on the gaga

hag3.ns <
"<~ha resl33.t '.>as +Ra . in the Posg"..i zeana."ys" s the

20 ver) 3.cal leads frere a factor 0 ~pro {2) ~..0 six (6) ~ ~
" ve

agreed t0 18ave 3 n g corrects

Y)R BRiGHT.: Yes.

'r3BS. BONERS: Bl3t the ne.,t sentence,

that. the iXpp3.icant utili ed the sana procedure..." -deere's

no data to indicate the coi "3ination of -ze Nicaea ..d hori".0 ta3
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~ i ~ ~ ~

wel 6

loaci is significantly unaerst"-teQ. for ''.- *. 03 ~ . Oisin "~ Ue

agree fDat t:~at mould be s':z.-<.ckcn7

MR. BRXGH~: Yes..

lQ'.S ..BOl~LRS: Les. hat's 'd;e J.as'- =-ntence in

3.3 ~

~16s1p gOing " 0 t .8 K!BZ'<'~)eo< iOn *"-

TOUM ™iI 'XiO "iZ'i.icuse pie + "«" a'", 'l'.<;<8

basis for striking that?
I

MRS. BONPRS: As a conclus'<on for;1h'h, exp=-rtise

10 has xlot been established o

~
—.."7913. p ader~ .cu<oting of "~3;~ ~ ..i~g'.!1 ation an& '"b'~'c~ "RQ

paraph=asinc, c<own to .che morc)s in abo ~t;"he si.".&:<.ine,

"Deters nation of internal eouipm nt gama.,e...". :.e thL".Jc VlBGI

is a- conclusion. that Cere's no ezpertise for, anQ so it
v9.11 be stricLen..

I

GQ" Qg to &~ n~'~ se~ r ince <<'<'» e '"Gc<'t'1 i"eL'F6'~$

{S for this post-OBL inspection ar". st:teP . n S- ction(u-:ip-""e-anp)

of i.'"..8 StanPQrQ Revie~l Plan," and J~en .c-.»8re's rc<ferenoe co

the Task Action Plang T'ie "1ill no) stri e a4a 'i'le'e putting

this 'n the same category as —what was the nam<e af th~Y~

'2 o"'her Ding-—. Pugi? Fugro'P —the repor" that.-';-c hearQ
=-:'ot.

about that was never introducec;? And;1 '->ink mis is

simply in the same area of reciting documents. Zn order for

this to have wc~ight or meaning h~ere would have to be a
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furthe . 'pl~+a ion do~)il to the sentence eg" pn> ng

"Clearly, absent demonstration of an acceptable post-OB=

inspection procedure..." ~sat is out based on De fact i>at

there isn't the e:mertise.

,Nov, going to 3.5, Difficult ho Upgra+- Design

for Xncreased OSE, &at en.i-,.-:.--.e suction is out. here's '..;ieea

no founda ion for tee dona~'::ent tlat=,t ~ier. in o"uc. c": and

certainly there could have be~>n so;>e question asl=ed of sea>-"

of the prior witnesses.

Noir, +hen it omes to ZV, CO'!CLUSXG'J, the first
sentence itall not Qf st 3 O'Len f bv 4 2at KD ll be m082 ~ ri elhi

OBE CQ:~ Q~ '-0c.".i'i5" ng

r ~ ~ r'or the,'oregoing .reasons g. ".~le

Applic~~t select" on of

PPiJ 'Le w J ', Crr s 1 t
r

to a Liori.'.;onto'.l.

ground p cceler p. Cion Of 0 ~ 20g contr Bvepes rthe R~Mzess language

15

16

of Appendix A, V.(a)(2} to 1Q CPB Part 100."
r
~ *

The =est. of the paragraph is out as conclusions

vitAorut ~De necessazv e~~ertise.

Gzi Ble =-ttachmentsg Attachments C and 8 are

out 8,$ lacl~'2.ilg foundaaion e

Mere you able to:ollots that":

MR. KRZSTOVXCH: 7. ~7as gust unclear about the

modification of "i->e first sentence in &e conclu icn, «hat

you Bddedo

~ ~

MR. 27ORTON: X have a question, also.

'75 MRS. 3G¹BS: Ne're identifyi g Appendix A
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»Tel 8
33

'(

V. <a) t2T.

RR 3:iRXSH)V:CH: 'x".'Planic 2»ou ~

b~R. 1%ORTON: Hxs. Rovers, d'd voIT sar=:ic"- Att=ich-

ments 3 and C7

NRB. BONRRS: Yes. 8o xou~dat|on.

MR NOR 'i~l '::83.5.. ov. 3.8 ft Q "e,te.:Tce " n cn

4 9 ML ". cIT sclvs» 'i".0'" elec 'Qp T.e» a slack'IP:i. l )t"c' ~en< 3 ~

azLQ you ve struck- Attacilment 3 „g Ht not sure plot r thou c~s

s tI.'2.ke Attachment 8 ~~d nod, stx'2.~ce c31B~ sertence o Ox'TTst

iG str2.'C "' UTZOugil ~ 'OX'lCcTD P < e» - S S TOUD 2.r, A acb. en'c 3

fo2:... '~Q stz2..ce '~hat po".='-2.on of ~=" ~r,c; Xeav:: 2.n» "'-"-e

COG 32.PUIen" ~
" ""at '= One POHSV~ ~.e 4~CL J >Ou OO:7 > r>

But X don't see ho-~ ~clou coulct .'Ieav <be soaienc~

v2.chout tile Tat2ke.

16

MRS. BGRRBS: You'e aug't~z g that ve ju'st

s2.>pl/' "op the pilrasc~» ." ~ ~ as silo'421 2.ll AttacDllGITt BV".

PH,. HORT™~1: Y.=.s.

AIRS. B03PBS: So it ~sou>d read» Por <"-"can'oje» ~or

the conta" ITFi!8TTt e)ate 2.oz sKvct ure ~ s '" aI-c so o~i9

M,~ HOR7'OH Liat 2.sn " Eclat X suggestQQ» hut
%at's hetter than Isnat X suggested.

i~aS .. 3ChuRS: 'is:vs'a ovew~ght. dIe 1''Tt
to drop the referenda to Attacimen'- B.

M. ZP~STOUXCH: So does that me~ you'e
st"i3c2.ng Se vords, "As silos in Tttaciznent BP"
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MRS. BGiIHRS: Yes ~

iIR. ZRXS 'OVXCH: Okay.

3 MRS. BOHHRS:'ow, l t me chectr. and see how you

@ant to proceed. 17e've had the motion to strike in specifics

of the part of Joint Tntervenors 65 dealing ~uith Contention

4, but we have not had tha serie information on Co '"'ni'.icns

5, 6an87.

YiR. HOR ON: F~s. Bo~rers,- perh ps ve could

proceed by doing the summary of Contention 4 and the crass-

'l0 examination of ghat remains of thai testimony before

proceeding to Contenticns 5 g 6 a.id" 7 p and@ Ecu ."no';i g QAspos".ng

o"-, Rat'.corien~'on. firs+,.=cd ~>en mov'ng o.".. to Re. others;.

X just off r d".at as a suggestion, because

15

certainly - oat testimony is all fr sh 'n our minds at this

point in time.

MRS. BONBRS: her. Kristovich?

iiR. KRZSTOVXCH: hat sounds fine.

NHS. BONERS: Tha" s fine "uth the Board. He

Mere hoping: f there p 8 a ilotio%'o 8" riR. anj ga 't of

20 Conten"ions 5, 6 and 7, that i'e m'ght nave diat info»~iation

before:Ie adjourn this evening.

. NR. NORTON;. 'hell, there "s, and Z thinL the.

24,

cross-ezamination on Contention 4 ~@ill be very short, o»

the t stimony that is left.
HRS. BGV~HRS: H".. Tourtellotte, ". don't kryo+
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+he~ aer ~~e're interrupting -<our motion o: no'.=. Do vou pvv~

2, c~ly Ob3ectxon to Droceedinv t'rith Co?}te.'}t ' O'P

hR. TOURISTS,>~G ~i;: 'Kou mean cross on -:"?

7'F6 HG~PRS: Yes. "e3.1, first there 'uld be

the. summary, and then perhaps further di ec .

le. TOUR~~~~ LLOT'~~". i he .r ~ ts ':o su'";=.,ernie ~,

do you meBiQP

8 ~ BO'PIERS That 8 'Ahat K'MQ suggest d

31R TOURTL'LLCT 7: Ok-'y. X Qo.. t h.".v'=

problem„Kith that g if
on iti MG 'problems

he s.rants "o sa~~w~ari"e 4.dna theq cross .

that disaiasion at:>e bottom of 4-9, bec use Z thi:~3. all
of that information that is there is info~~ation 'rhich come.

from attachment'B, including "~he result was that in the

Hosgri reanalysis, the Hosgri vertical .loads were a factor.

l7 of tvo {2) to siÃ (6) greater ~
'

+ w ~'w

Z think that all comes from Attac.:ment D. Bnd

xt s d~fficult to kno'8'o'l'i a~ttacLiQent B ca~}i Oe ci+r.;ken

20 without stri3 ing the rest of itv

NR. HQRTOH: t'le3.1, LLs. Bc~rers, X think the same

th: ng 7'~ Tourtellotte does p and Z vc~s. going to

Hubbard if that vere the cmice and if it frere,

ask. ~~~..

was going to

move to strike that based on that. 'ut X don' know trhether

that's the cv e or not,'nd mat hasn't b=en established





wel 11

yet. Z assume that also is the case, bi ",. it may 'not be.

MR. TOUR~a. Li 0"~'" Z:
I

!3811 g vie ca'.5 co ahead l 'len ~

Nhy don't we do that2 !7e still, have me right 'o make

a motion to strike after the cross-e-aminaticn. 4'e could

maJce. it again. So X guess we should go ahead with cross.

riRS.SO@ ;";: Well, yo;.'.—..e reso--.-i-.;g the rig=.::, is

that correct?

i~iR. TOUP'Z~~i:OT"~: Zes, you rese "ve tee right,
's actually an inherent:-ight, after gross-e::~~ina-

$ 0
'4 1 ~ 4 I

tion,to mme a motion to strike.

HH. 21OR"P4: V~ ll: '=ha-- 's . ~less you "tip: 1ate

it into 'evidenc

(Laugh ~er e )

Ni3. TOURTPM~C~x2Z: Right.

'l5 Nell, actually, what we'e ta~~'"ing about is that

if some new in ormation is developed du ing the cross-e::amina-

tion which was not previously .'<nown.. and -'!a'- zz".e information

'f8 provides an adequate basis for a moi ". Qn to strike g a motion

to st=.a.ke is 'n oxde

liNe rase that X'm citing is Vermont Yar~ee,

ALUM-179

Ul y'Con t we go 'ahead with cross 2

'RS BOHCBG: Nell U'e SQA'zlary ~ I'Jx ~( is "ov ch,

we assume you vnderstand that the sugary would relate to

those matters &at were accepted"'





$ 1el l2

NR. P'BXS OVXCH: '.dies.

X t:.ink -'s car just procaeQ cv'i.'x cross-exam=:na-

t'on. Ue ve been- ta2;king about this all Qay so far.
I'<z's 3owers . <."oulQ it be approariat~ to offer

it into eviQer.ce at'+2~is tibiae'P 'vel2,, X c~~ess s>nca ti:

suoseauent testimcny 's all par'f Zoiv.~ ."."'e'e>ors

='.~1 i.hit UU &Br 6 g.ez+4MG 't'.culQ N=~ 7 u)~ c -l 470 0 MlrOPg'i

8 0 83ConQ half of ~Me tes'CXP~ODy,

rag. aas~aS: zne en ire ez>ibi'., yes.

i~~Ze HOixPCcl i Ke are only cross e"; -.".l» nin<j 0='l 'c>G

t~stm ny t..at ia heing p"'oposeQ,-'=.Q onl,'" l:i~a~= por<::,".i of '

~«."'.& 1ias o"; Lean si:„"ue.i, hut you ca-s cross.-.e:;azi e'an
'I *

proposeQ exhibits ~ishef4er 'Key'ze i;.". eviQenae o.- not. There 8

no reason yov ccLQ

MB. KRXSTOVXCH: MoulQ it be eas:er if ve broke

.up the hvo pieces of testimony anQ gave them separa.".,

e:Q<ibit numbers'P

NBS. BONZBS: X Qon't c" ink it. realty !chatters,

bu X uspect tsat th* Reporter '.as alreaQy > m.Glee. i.h as

20 one embed

rsvp. ZaXSTOVXCH: 0.".ay.

22 MRS. BOclEBB: 51r., Hor'on, s'nc 't's heen

several creeks since ve haQ the Xnt zvenors'itness, am X,

"'ecall'in@ correctly that you &ink you follow U. Staf ?

bIR. NORTON." Ho, X think X went .irst vith





l'iel X3

Xntervenors 'iiitnesses, and the Staff -~i nt abater X did.

blBS. BOl~EHS: P'~e. ~~e3.~., ~illy don't vou c'o

ahead, 'chen?

CROSS-EMU 1X10B TXGN

37 NR. MCRKQN:

<"„j 13? ~ +aha "cl ~ c Erect".~ng (o'vr «xa Vonz~ Gn to " 8 0+
I
li

the les't3.Eon)'. YbQ are Q~fare of G>'aber inc ''.ar go'r.'er p3.an 6*

which have been -ranced cons",.racticn pe~i;.s an<i/or ooera'cine

19.censes where the OBZ is ~ess than one-hal."- o. the SSE, is

A The firsvp. Gart has 'co do viidl operating license

''n~'not aware.". Xc'< a multi-pa"t a ~asm.on. "he mart, aJ ou"

operatina licen e X'm noc a~iare of an] pl~~zs Usa're "'n

the opera 9.ng license Na- have OMs ~ess ~Pan ha2.f of SSZs.

16

20

25

~ 'gg
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7'.

f9

.„These facilities @&we wwz~ 3.ishe8 ia <w Bo&"c Res ~my ee

having mi OBL'f lese Wan ena hal"- of &e SSE

20 THE MXKK88a X bevy Beta em Chese 0.:mC vze

2$
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testimony hhat the OBE is less than one-haM o8 Wa:88ST

A I Qo not Soz ByR'on BvaicR?God o I QQ pot Roz

Marble H3.1Xo BM X ao not fox'9.pps Bando

Q Weal, Byron is one, Bm9.avood Ks onep KnibRe 89.3.X

's one, VXpps s~d is one.

Q |:ees that rman you 8o fo:~ ZcahkenoneJ'nd CXinbm'9

PDE ZQshkonong y X kcLv3 no ~ofozK@tk,cn

%83.1 then ~'5 Con'4 hGvG Qnj O'.Mlt disp~Jlt~ws

what 74zo Hoch said.

A 'NelX, the vm8erstm.~~:g I had was &n'h Chest

app&.can.on had oem dzepp~d ox'~sahnd.ted mme~ arw~mer

nmns, and chat vms no Xone~~z'a proper n=me,

Gicpy o

How ahoy. Clayton'P

Xn CUnton> She infozmaCa.on was pzevided Co ee

Clat the GBB >iN'8 gÃ8GC82 '~5'ne~+JRXQ ~'2JS SSH s

'l8

20

And Mem did ~joe get ~st info~~'hionV

I obtained that 8gcm Sand a vfestXez o" the HRC~

but X did not inc2eda it in my direct Ces8hnony hecziuoe it
was. in disagreerasnt with what the hppl9.cant had pm@aced,

iQ

22

24

Pmd since —you Rncv, I informed her that this was a differ
ence'nd she said, He3.1, that was the right nm8mr

Bat I have not been to an IR ox an SAR, Co check
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I

I

'fCllg Che M2llk2BZS Z RGVi9 8 o 2: QP,Q e 25 cp

Do yQU hQVG QPQ ZGVSQQ Co CispUWG 'KEQQQ
&+~~6"'hQn

RMQZSRQV

Ho, X da naC,

Okayo.

Los Qi.".Acting 'govv O'"" '"Ihl on 4Q 43~5 van k ~~vs

4609.9 G~iR+~GRMf'~ no) E~acQ-'8 2&@ .'. '~o~i9c 4JKQ'4 NY~3 Q'hNQRo

Toll Cion 4 4M'~C QQQPAZ8o GQ XG'4 8 ECVQ CTko

Okayo'

4I

J
y ~ J'

l3

Diablo Cmvgon'P

Ãy un8erehandxng ie thmh xC's noh x'eguize6

16 RX2. z'9.ghh

f7 BQ fevsz'p ~ h GER Qu~a~ ~p V cn pay~ SVX. c+d3x'Q iQ

8 sta+QFMt GAG(: 8"5 'Le'oX9t Rhc ccGBLCt'<6 P ~ GPQPf 8

~9 mcms~t., to u i,Z."-e 344-3.975

20

23

Could g9VQ pQ 4338 O'D~C ~
Xn tesCMg- equi'hP
Xn tasQing equipment:, yeso

Then yau refe3; los

"Thus, &Pe v@2.ue o8'2m CBB uhil9.r.e8 M

&SG 86LSlAiC 0898 gMKp'GER by '&8 RppiiCGR2~~g QQCh
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mpb4 as fo the tests at Kyle Tahaxataries, ia a8

safeG~ signixicanc o"

*.- 'Me you mmre af what We OBP, ~evel was Chat was

t

A No4 X. am nato

Ga you recall Nwo Voung4s "estimeny that Xt was

either 50 or GO perc~t af @he SSEP

8 resp X dao

MX right.
l0

>2.'I

.I

13

'o you do naw have availab3.e ta you .'w.om~mMon
~ ~ ~ I

I t

Chat 'indeed'unde aha e Re3ts 'an OBR in excess'P. SG ph en"
I

I I

. ".84p1Bl a''oz" Sn excess. o:f'Q percepP 02 the 88P Hike @O'4 " '

t

do'ou natP

15'16:'reason to, dispute theo.

9 A3.1 right.
I ~ ( -,$

I

That was Ke. You:g4s testimony and X h-~~ no
I

t

17,

$ 8:

So then Wis

signix cance dossn 4 i'' Xt in Pact does eimctly -- the

sentence disa~(pears'n "e a::s oS

Applicant QM e= act3ig vhac you ca2.1 Zaz 1a ~&is sentence dad

20: he
not2'2't

surely appears soo

All right,

24

25

Getting dawn neet to the part af the testirmny

that was discussed gust. pz3oz ta the beginning of'ross~
~ e:mminatian as Co whether ox not it should be st~el-, isn4t





7@el f

3

it a fact that those aen~zc s thaG were 1 fe. ".,'h9.ca

ar8 58 2.RGC, 891K linet Cn pag8 ~3 9 DPQ BAG 2 ''~t MQ GQC".

several ~so is of the aeccn8 line o Qs ra~ page:, vere
baser'pon

your review o8 Mtac~~ " nt B ."o your testimiKyP

The "actors of Mo ~A) Biter are bpsGC 'Qn Ipg analysis

oz ifhlRt ~788 Attac~M~nt Bo The ze3~ 02 aM~Q co~c3 QG» CDQ Qze

baaect on +hat ia in 8=8 Supp3.eamnh 7,

Okayo

Xn other VEQZ88 p MG RiÃ8~ tVO SQZihience8 GD page

t0 4~9 Rze baseQ on SELL SUpp 7$ @hot t'19 Qen-~ence -s She FesML9.nQsx'~,, ~ ~ r ~,, '

of the t. stdmony Mat vera not shn~eR —in other t;~orQS, tM
XQGt 8V 88 SGnt.e XWS 'a~ 'lM s Q8~6 CQ 'i3~'<~ Ba ". 0 'HiVS CQ!i~~eCH .

'

A ProbGMy p to be perPeca.3.y cozzectp CM fiÃo'C
J

aentence vrouM havo had met of iC" haais on Atta@~vant 8,

15
i

16

The second sentence primarily on what'o- ie Me SBR> anQ +See

th9.x'6 sent nce primarily fzcm @hat <>ma M+mclment 3

Ãav moving on to page 4 20, @:e section of Jom

8$863'Qcny enti$ 3.c'.8 Post~BC Znspec~4'n p haste ~lou perso%82.3.JJ

20 eve8 Pacific

Lwspection Plan p

P». Qay,2

ass nna s3.aaSs'c ca~any.'s nina:a can@an

aa <estiHed to by Bro Shiffer on, I helievap
r

Ho > I have not Th~t vas not proviGeO .'Burin

6isco»cry,

DM you ever zeque t 9.49





Ne received about 3.3,000 docurmnts during iiscove

and tbis @as not one, to the bes". of my 3mowledge, &at was

included

ADd you don t, Knew wlheQL~r you specifically zsgues

ed Chat document or not, do you, or whether i +as included

Ln 'any category in vh9ch you did request donm ntaV

Our 3LiipÃession 7(:"ou3.8 be Cnat in a brc'ad iitte~p~~~cR~

Cion that it could have been includedo But we couM unde~

stand vhy it was left, out,

10 He never specifically aoked for it,
9 Okay '

I'2 "
And did you ever spec'apical y ask '~ie question

in . Qn interrogatory q rGcg'est io inCO 1ILLtioll0 Qt cetera'5
to whether such a plan ezisQed2

To the best o8 my knowledge, ve Bid noto

So,not haW~g zev3.essed it~ Bo you feel that

1?

18

you can mate We state~at that you make, in p,ixaa-Sly We

last sentence of the testimony that's 3eft on page 4-lQ, it
says'0

Xn order to determine the capabil4ty

21

22

of a plant to resume operation Sollmring an

OBE~ an adecpuate inspecCion oC the plant end

site area must be performed.~

Hot ever having r viewed the plan, Z take it
25 it vouM not be arith'our a~a oZ e~~rt9.se t'o s'ay that the
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"p'3.an was good, had, or 'nd.'fferent, 9.s ~cat 'comme&''Z

A X heX9.eve not.o

3 X had.that 69.3mma at GH repeatealy hecamse x~~-

'wmld tzQ'e product9.on X9.ne- ecp9.pnent and pet 9.t on a ah~"er

table and sha1ce 9.t for &9.s sort o.i'est9.ng, and then ve ~~on2.6

hBRC~ 'QRSp YiQQM COZE 5c>~~ ~ i0t9 >Mac i>MTlQ2GCC'Q ~ Qg pFCCGQG

and vm~6 have to fez ~d"e am3.8a an@ ed@ ri";e mes'~w eBG~~~:9.aXXp

that —the sort of thkne~s +~m~t Ya Shi2xer zewt9.onedo Z

msan> that va8 the type of prog w drat ve cL~a before va t3mn

10 ) shipped 9.t out to the p3.ant as M "t ~~are new equiprcant
' ~ ' '4 ' ~ ~

'nd a" aha@, %f~'e had a hard t~~xs realX~ aaCka~
\

P

~p~< "Lg QQ~Ge~VSQ WGC Td'hat c'7Q .~>~i@re sh2.pp" n~~ VQQ each.3+ CC7~l9.~

'C

valent to new equipmsnCo Bn@ so ny gersonaX cp9.n'ion ls

that 9.t 8 that Rage 02 Mog~ctLGR to Yea.Sf'cclXXp'w6 QQQ

have not, degraded the ecgxipmant ia some way teat yen can4t

detecto that that 9.o 9.ndeed a prcb2.em and:Lt's an RWwrent

prob3.em 9.n tzy9.ng to re~~.opect.

f8 N'el',> thatos r<czhto

Yam. Cest9.89.ed on voir lira„- X be3.9.eve, that yern,

20

23;

~"no@ poll cKQB t te849 Bp'g that <'~as 13LG XiBxg@ry Hs. o Rr~s ccvkc11y

who test9."Red fn response that yov. are respons9b3e fox deter-
t'adnMg whether or not that cqu9pmmn shov36 go'hack, or should<

J

I'e

sent. to the customsrP Xo Chat corren.P

A Yea<

Q A2X Lighto
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~ mgb8 So KL~ Zz»scovich'8 CeSCiTlio?vJ in &at regard MQS

cozrectP

3 That's co~oh,

A11 righto

8~3.1 let ms ask vm~ ~&~a.

Did Vou ever RRRG Ci88 QekeZlM.QQc.iGn "DBR indeedy
C

yes, the ecpxipmanC MsMd shou1d gc Go the c~~ohoin™r".

Yes g we 8Mc

Roy did youp RZ'c EubbRX'Qi? 7. thoug 1t ~Et MRS

10 your response.hilityo

'M you make 'Ant, decisionF

V s, X mm8e t~ut e~c;ioion.

13 Okayo

16

17

20

22

So now you'e made De decision in the past 44m+

equipment tested shouM go Co We customer as neer eqaipmsnt..

when that was your fob to make th"-" decision, But new as a

wi~ess you'e saying 4bat scunacne:who >ms a p1an for test

ing that Qoesn'" have the ahiXity to Qo hat~ is Khan co~~cht

A X wouM say that a8 ~~a t9.am that was a "mry

difficu1t decision to make< axon'n hindsight t'aaC X ad.ght. noh

have made the same decisiono

So basal on my empery.ence that while X made the

decision a certain way at ~C time, I might, make 9.C different.

today'5

Let's get over to TAP 8 49o





Do you have a copy of ~hat2

A " ~68 g X choo

Coul>i you CeU. aa "chere in '.a~e it states Mat
—how it's relevant te B~.ablo Crayon, @here ~n '~';>era 9.t ta3.ks

ab t tM DBE sit'"Ci ho K'RP B 49 ~66 cs OBE

SL'c URGED.032 MRQXG QW VCR'C)3 GBH CZ'>~ &QQ 3"e QQ83 jG-"3 or
8~2'&$4a~e xMwc8.o1" ov ~h~speo "oz xor ~a~~hcue."~ ~~~pe"

Qr any oP. Mat is conta~86 KL 'HM'( 2

TAP B-49 ad8~aaes ceo ~ssUes. The t9.t2;a 9.n

Xn 865.'v9.cs Znspec@~ on Cz'itez'3.a a c"'or GiGn PpsvRYAin
I

.Criteria for Contaiimant"; 2nd. She +ay X ha@ it, 9.8 vms"

pa 0 '6 Qe 4 C 8 Q'" cM'By oQ g >8"'ic SSM CB )83.PC,C '" Y

COQM +on GQ hGr uig gtEasw Gny pXGAGG2

K:e ans~~z to your question ~rouKQ he l~ Coerm'8

specif9.cally taUc about OSR
i

Does 9.t tal~ about ea~&~mkes at all, or sf:@esses

as a result of ea~cpmhes or iaspee~~.on oP. e~d.~~8 as a

result of eaz&gmQcesP Ba~s it iv any ~~ay rekn~~s to earth~

quaRes2

Xt taXRs about in aazvice mc:yeat9.on

Excuse aa

CQQM yoQ RQSVGZ RJJ ccc~est9.one

The answer to the @@ashton 's it cess no'h hmL:

abGQt GarthgQ8 css spec%9 ical.ye Bnt a PiQ,l answer'y daven p Efnl

say that it has to do Mth in service inapechienc ~cR that'a
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mgb10 > vhat se re t81kxng RboQt in post OSE 9.nspect~ Gn p h8
QMX9.'hp'Q

go ~a GnQ look ca~ s~ia 85;wng ZolLoU>.Dg Ml even~" o

So 9.n spite oC Che fact iC 6oesn't haec about

ea'rthcpzatces aart9.colarly~ <t 9.o xe3.event. to 9wspeetion Zo3.2,am~'

'.nci soma sort of an event,,7'nQ ."~cQ~ 8'lhtariion< goes on ho QQy ChQCs

o o o '2~~9.3.8Q QQQ cGFlp=.~a+Sn89.va cw9. M~J.Q

~ need to he cisvaXopcH 8m~ pa.-.4'orn9.ng 'n
"-exm3.ce'nspects.ons

of a2.3. typos oP aovPa~~r>ant,"

I „~ Bnt yolk haven g zev e-„z~g ths

St-;82'and <5'pp3,3.cant —oz W.'pp3i"mQ haa p"sje~d

t'rat c~.a 8;hiÃ2 has ra@3.e".~~5 z g"rJ'ng 9;nmpech~oe o2 B3.@Mo

Canvon, is Jurat cormctP

~ -. 0

XnspeehLon o" hke conte'~.}~e~cV

Xnspect9.on as zefer"88 ~m hy ¹ ~ SMEAR'c~,

16 X ha~ noto

BXl r9.philo

&Do BGH,MNs 8asC e za.-ant.

g BQQQo g

20 5Ko MORTQHs Bxouse ae, Fatso Smears,

What +as Rent'in at aha concXns9on o8 cihnt @as

22'trcck2 X. th9.nk-

MKo RG~VBRSs The fU.x'sR sentan~ +as 2.aft im ae

24 29mktaQ by insert9.ng elan r Appends, 8, a amati a m8 ~oXlem8

by a sr.wXl b2 in p2;in
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mpb11 )

2

NR, NOP.TNT e Righ'o

AQQ She z'C of it wQ,s tx'Qckl

i«~. BCHBHS: Yes, ~le zest, of Qle conclus9.ono

MRo NORTGHe Okay,o Thigh's Whats, X'houghho

AXX right.o X have no furtive czosso

o BO(ZM8 ~No "QUX~93.XGb»486

GY lR, TOM'ZLFOP~'~I

Kr. Hubbard, X 'wvkte your attention to the

bottom of page 4-4, the 3.ash M.'l para@ aph ighh b Xov'the

10 Quoted Ka~ezie3. wnexe ~ 'h SL+sc
l ', ~ '' 'i

1

".Xn addition to'o@9. oate3, and vert9.col
t

~ t . ~
1

j3

gÃQQ 16 QccGLGZQ'dion g - 'Rc+a8 CQl~iM'Qc+»CYQ ol~niC14

~oui peg o @egin~ ~e QQQ 4l cc ~ado

corresponding ""a1ues eQ. ve3ock4yo dksp~icmmho

and duzalhiono,

'

Hro Rrishovich staMQ Wnh you gob &ac 'from Clm

l7
zeciula'tionso X IR 'oi"~e pa'6 1~ be gXRQ to g9.ve UJ3 6 ci+R~cicn

Could you giw~ us e c9."af'Saner

20

23

Zes, Hr, Tourte13ot~e,

Xn Section 6A2, unde- Gpez'@49.ng Pasi" =a~~a!cc

NRo NO~Re Excuse ma

Cauld the witness give us a page'P

TPB HXRKSSs Page 591 of the X&78,

NRo NOPZGiaTe 'EP~R vouo



4 ~



Gtpb$ 2

"The epma09>g basim ea~W>auahe sha~~3.

he daH.>ad by zesK:ensa spectra

Th~, ~ yea Vms' ac> "o g-ga 498 Ger >dao

dsfkni'bien ef G~jsenss GQBcC~~Q y ~ t Spic

p ~

A x6spcna~ GpccRE'6 '~3 8 p'Gc QH +%~<8

maz~wu~ raspence@o @c~Xe~a@~eno ve +<@ye e>

IO'XSQXRcMKnico
. ~ . "r," ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'nd &~en it'ems a6, Si WnC's '+heinie'ic:~m3.era

12 ~9.ong vsXcc~fyg'p. cxiQp2.Gc~K~~G~~'aaaa" 2 "pQo ZsQ» SLG t'MM '" ~

ef Qarahd.on: if yeu ge bac".c ie papa 592~ ~4m f'ms~4''jarh,

15'eber Ure, have@ to Qe telCh epora89.ng bus<a em%>c9zake,

"'We, last„sentence. sayse

"The amaiya~s fez TAP ahaXX ~e Mte'

18
t

20

acceun~~ sei't-s<~~ebma Laheract:~ox offers en8

'&s Sxp8c88tX cTQ~S&en 8 'pMRptoxp FcoCieno

SO NRB s «8 828 ~ ZOVX'SZTiQ Ccrc% fPCR 95 '8%
P

xegu1eti.eno, ~ir. K'eurte3.lethe,

MR, TOUK4,ZXZA)~is X have ne e<>er qaasNens

22 I~.. RahTESz 'n yea has~ Ember re8im&o '~o,

23 KZ9 s a cv9 chP

Io KBXSMVXCHs Be zeP<raeh .





KGQEBMXON BV T2E BGGB9

B'I NRo BBZCETs

Let's see, Xn Ce~~s- oP. shat, va were ta7~ing

ahcut, or you vere, ta3hing shout gust before ve gu9C< iR

szlys c'he
oWcz factors vhLch QÃG'GQQ9zed CQ

Mme the OM inc3.uQ<- Qe ccr."res ordure.g v 2.mc

of velocity p cLLsp3.8c~~%8Flty KQ QQXQUcne

On page 496 under 7, Befin~t3.on of a Response

i0 SpecM'lGAg i4 says c

~ . % ~".«9.s 'a pXot oZ ~~~xe maxinun msponses

''(Qcc83eza~'~ GQ p vsXock'Q p o2. 8'~ Gp~.p'cGT~~nt) o o o

>Tell,. and '+hen you st "ancP~ you'ze hnp3.ping

Bt youoVB got to R1JJCV Q3.X, Qf 'd318P AZld WiQ Qajjs oz g

~3.ying that 9.t: can.he defined'.n terms of one o8,Stem
f

P

Thk.s appears could you ezp3.ann Wist

%he s&~ct a for each of d.ose can '"e Men—
you knot, you vous ha~ 9:h or acceleration, 'foCj~3.oe9.ty,

| I I'z foz «Hsplacemmto And ~hey aza related Cb each oh~sr< as

20
'$

..

22.

23

<iscussed eaxliero

So X vasn'4 trying Co say 8mt th'qy vere a3.1
1 I t

vhnt it "ea~3y says hare~ We zespon e is a plot 'of ere o8
1
I
I /

" '&ose mee,- and they: a~~ related. Za>8 they do haive a Bura
E.

;"- Si,on cn WQRe

9 So you ceo sayhxg, then~ Veal &e psguXition %9.ch

S
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was iden'.9.Pied and your s~mhmerP. hera say ~he sm>e eaingP

X b63.9eve Bog yeso

3 Thank you

Mat VHLQ the W~tent p Nz' Bzxghto

CROSS ZZFQiXBMXON 6H BOMB) QUBS~iXEJS

B2'R„TQURPEL~O'Zz8 c

Mr» 1~ubbazd in 3.9.gn" o'&at cued" icn you

vouMn'0, ob$ ec", Men, if jn your >ws89z~ony we 'nserh. d in
plac of the vozd oand", kf era Inserted the "'cord "or~'P

$ 0 Bop I xfould nota

Q ÃouM you do ~&at VQXMBtari2.y QG ',fe don~t hate

J2 to go +h ough &A rx)biens o+ 8okag ~~~ 'tT.
II

3 Y88g Mat 8 ~kvco

f5'

16

'. NO~is Ha3;1, X <49.sic whore Hie vie "or"

goes is between ~We words "velocity and QispXaceMaat", as

X gust read Ke Bright's cpzost9.on~ as X read '+Me 'She'huheo

'Bu" Cza&ly,'hat s ashy ob"ziouo'y "-" dooan'8 t'ai."e a"Xnger

$ 8

20

'o" Itasca 3.aging. argument, You know~ Mat'8 whj'hntuheo

Sub~eat to conotructkon nx'gamma's hoc use of the'wmz'd

"and" and oz and so on and so Cor~dx.

H
I

22

HR BRXQBTc I Mink in terms of"uh'a 2':ms aayina<

Mat i8 it read include Hxe corresponding values of vaXoci@y

or disp3.acGQKnt and de'atLcn o
t ~

THE VoJ.THR88 0 aha 8 co~Cd

HRo ROPEGife That's cozzecto I thought'""or"





mnb3

7

skcQM go 565%8~~ "velccxtg"anQ."63.8p3.aceKBnt" rather t3MD

p Xor to "Goraticn" ~

ORO 26LBTXBc How Bees xfi-. weaks QcpitP

E&. RORPOHs Coyly the witness reer'Pe sentence

naw„ the way't is intem6e8 to be placed 3.n the reco 8 as his
I"

I es"C~WdNQP

THE ÃX KZSS: "XnaluBJ.ncaa Me corzeopa'z QQ'g

vn3nes o8 velocity er 69.8placa"mnt an8 Gyration."

HRo TOQRMMGTZZ." ~Fell, X'm gong to'ave to ask
I'0

him aro&e maes", (on or two

BV'HR. TOQETZMÃT Es.

J2 Q Fhe~~ 3.a

spectrum'P

Gum'Qt$ .onP "a 8v" zt„r„n @

l. 'enitence
I

r

'I
~

Bm'at~en care Czmn pic.e 502, vhe".e an Qje last
I

16

37,

20,-)
r

21;."'Take

9.neo account Ute emecte8 du~ a.-
r C

tion o2 v9bratory codon "
4

i Xtos also ~ 3.f podex g t9 USGB 672~ w~aclx'8 8Rp

detSZR&e the progjQZ'LQBlbGES fo~ a VOS eG~"c3lQQQlESo'Zf pQ

'"': calcu theY have aol<nms en acce3.mab<cni veloc~Cyo. ~ p~<ce
rI

ment, and 6a-ationo \

22'

2d;

25.

EM. ROZVMs Pell, X don'4 have anj problem ~9.th
r

the. word "dmatianpo X Chink every response speaii,'a'hat
I

W
rr'4mever seen has a t~me cfuiaMon to i.h. X @on't'-'chic

there's any quests.on ~~t iC was not, ta3cen i>to account Qx

~ '
»

'>
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this case ah a2.3,o X don4C think Chat's ~Me import of &~ e.

nyo

So X.'on'8 have any p3.abXem v'& shah "and dura-

tion"„

BX ZR TOUMZLXMTEs

ÃQ13.p X asked 'Yhe CpJestLQRL~

Xs Qu a~" on a i mt oK response a@act aa> or

response sp etzmno Xs iCV

HR. RBXSTOVXCHs X Wovg'nt that had a2raaay been

abc,ed a2ld ansHSFedo

'''.o'OUBPEXZGPPHe vie 3.g the >~su%'~ UGS'QC

x'espon69vee Xt 6 M~en QBJMQ

v s not responsive

'5 BC 0 t' g i3~ Qd cnsVGV

MS 0 BGRBRS e CQQ3.8 ye% answers Kr4 BwbazcL'P

THE NXTNESSI The anmez'.s no

MR TOGRZZLXGTYBg Okay

MRS. BGHHPBc Bov -m'va =sally gotten auh of
Se+Q~QCG heÃ6 e

BOGLE 1%as Qo «UZ'H'GZ GQSGtioPS

ZO

quest9.onset

But, Nro Zz9.stoviah, do you have any
xerhhez'Ro

EBXSTOVZCHc Mo

Z5

&AS MRKRS e Hx HorhonP

MRo NORTON'o,

~MBBSc Bo you ~lave any f~lex'p18stB.onsa





X guess X )ush roan'o gee Sh9.s one sentence

cleared Qp here Ano~daer part of 9.e sm'""an'y boJ>erad neo

7

SY MRo TOVSKEXLGTMx c

XC 86ys l

XQ a683.&ken Co LQF9.zonCGX, acid ver53 can

ground Gccelerahion ~ 'the oui";G ~".QOE ox'G Sin~ ch Qze

recgx'red to define ~ OBE
.."'P

And my Qn8ershmsding on the ba is ox": xrhaS ve've
C

~ '

gust sii.d As diat hbw'erie '+hlnga Ma;se'ze ~.alk'9. g
abut'8

I

here QZG S'ta~~d X1l a 'M CLF)QBCC'> vB ZGVBXGr 'M?iM 'V3'-G CO)Q| lc>LVQo-
~ ~ '' ~

l'oalai @11 Cllx'GG Qre not reguiredc Qu't Rwj be usedo

Hould iC he u he@"er terninokogy to say that

iGst8ad of whack cxs ZGQQir{hd ~ 40 8~ay "%8?9.ch HIGp'e QsecP'P

A NG3 1 y ozlce you have &ie Gccekerc 'LLolPL you can gee

Vie ve2.ca%~ and 89.splamr 8 So ~ ~a aJ " - you Emou

;'Would be B3.1 r9.ghC Co sf'' Nap'e QSGG y yeso Z ~any

one you slave t2EG Gcc82,ez'ation> ~&$ omtG 6 foXXcwo

Q But Koy4ze not really reau< ad by the raguX@-

Mons, 9.sn'a ma@
cruel'he

regu3.ahions that you c9.ced ma are abated ia

the d9.sgun~ive reer tham in W~ conglnlct:iva, isn'4 that

correcCP

25. You would have to, Z guess, GeHxe ~or r~ bee
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QOX88 Qis3 QnMiVG QT?8 Conf QLac ~3.V6 o

Qkayo

Xt ma~ms @hah- iCos a s9.tIm<ion in:~h3.ch ad). of

those tMngs are noh z auireQ, but, you may me may one of

the severa3.~ &ah '&e sevexaX axe not, recpzi ac'. togeChero But

the several may. 5e zesa-~ed to on vz in'.vice. 3. basis. XC's

7',

the QXfZBX'8QC8 BG~aSGCcL B~lp'iVlg QZ QW~ Hay" 'Lg BnQ o

Shen pou m y t"xah you cm, c'.o 8:is or &at: ow

'hh5C yOQ Qo this 8QQ &a~y one RQc~>8 Mat. you i>QVG R seXGC»

@<on of Going one or the other, @re other w vms "hah you have
~ ~

\ ~ ~ lI

Co dd boM. PHmt s KM'89.~~Bmoc beGmeen 8isj».c+~va enQ''

12

'l4

con3QBc'BJvey cozLJ>x1cQ" vG 4 'ng '~'1Q ops < 13'as. 2'GQQ'" zes Rlo&lo

A As X saM before' Con'C. azzm~ ~m cp&hhle on

words. Once you have accelera"ion you csn geR velocity m:6

cKspIacamant. 2'-om Mat

So it tmaM seem sat9.sfactozy ho zm c4@C yon

17 CO@16 Qo your Qna3:jf89.$ QQi«1g %F49.C+aaG~J'er One C~ ~14C RC S3.CZG~

M<on or valocih~ you thought @as approp=iaido Co be usedo

19 ~ABC Vous be BPJ QXL68FSMn69ngo

20. So I geass Z vc@24 he L~ ncce M with Mi~ you

WQX%R Qayingo

22 ~ ÃouM LC be oahAsi',actor~ 9.~ va ~~~re to stxQ- 09m

vox88 "QXG z8gcKKÃ86" cDct 9.zcQM See aFozQB "~y be llse8"o

24' I believe so

VTouM you be +AXED,kng Co cd hxaC, 'the, oz asseM





9

that that'8 Wa ~~ray you x~ou3.d oPSer yom~- tast~<~nyP

Yesy chat ~8culd be Rch~ptBQ3.eo

Okay'R

TCQBTZLXQTTZ. No aK~tar cushions, hheno
i

Neo 30"~7ERS: Ne2.3., %Ac Boned has nobby.ng f~bar
cn Contention? 4 o

"'4vF ~an NG gc tc <~%~ pe"'t Qczrt of ZOJ.QQ ' ervGBox'8 '

t

<0 st~e 'rri~dx re ference to We '~~s at
=" blR886 upOn ~

LW~e 'TOURKXZ8XFZ~C G3QM VQ renGVT 6 KO~AGQ Co
'I

hh bottom o2 page 4 9~

l""!

AS o BOAMBBs Hp9,Q a E' ixuEA3o

You ze back on 4< 9.8 iMBt r9.ght'P

EW. TOQRVZXX~Ea Res, he<ore «'a Zzava 4 I m9nk t

9.L vou3d be appropr3.ate to take up a motion to striae YALE

sentence that. hagi@8 "For emno e" 8a>rn th-ough QBEo

I

.'5%o $%%88 e Mt'ar~~~'8

'Ho TQlGHEXZi,~a~'- e 4 9o

Sktid WQD &e ERST Sentence.i '~NQt LS g $928 F<GZt

20
' sentence ~eouM he Xn"~ and ~Q:en &s CMzd sem~mnci,'.aha

2f'eset that was that %ha Hoagy reana3.yokes" and ao Forth

22 also be stricken+ those tvo sentences be St-9.~Men on the

ground that t'ne testir~y 2rcm t.'xe witness vaa that they

were based upon Attachment 8 ceh9.ch has been e'xcXmxed on &e

ground t31at me witness did not have sufficient e:~ertm~e to





offer ~&ah doazurent.

MRS. BOQTBRSs Huh 8m sent..ence in ~a~ iniM2.c

zeacking "Xns"eaP., etio thix6s of ehe peak ho".i"onML" i,s not

affected'y Wis z~hf.on~ is shah right.2

MR. TOQRFE~~~s 2fo, because "chat. he c3,r~
CQK89 fZGGl PJ'S SHPi aa+PQT QYGQ fZK'8 re tPCii'Mt. Bo Mp hope

is 2 at the SBR Zs noh 6t~.iceman

fLaughhero>

MBS. BOWERS< Nr, Roe>on, he<ore we go ~m Mr

Kx'istovich, Qo you have any position on ciaisV

'bK. MORTON:, beXX, >~es.

i~re has aQ iLktX~6 " «! C ' ~ Q $8'~ OQ '3CA'Sth9.ng
"~

thG't isn 0 in tee recoup ~AM(: has bBGn 84~:iCRRlo Ant2 X

o~o.h see ho>r it em r~~in in che recozQ ~d.mom~. 9.to mfex

ence poinh Xt's zaWer naan9iagless. Zet6 if ?w Boemoh have

the e:~erhise to interpret, the chazh upon @hid i"'s based,

he =rtain2y doesnot have ~4m e~>-.~ise <z s~ke ~'~aCs
OQC Qf thin Gi's

KHS. BG":FBRSz Nr. F=i=-~which":

1&~o ZMSTGVXCEe Hy onLy response >wtai6 he X

reca11 i>w. Hubbard saic he equi d pr~9.ly m'as9:cmlXy on

Mtachmsnh 3 for h'mse sentences. So Z mm vz.clea, vhe~&er

he re1ie8 on other th9.ngs whXch @AM serve ac n basis for
~

~

keeping those sentences Xn thermo

RBg pGwAEBS < X don e 4 t'ai~ h





mpb9 But let's check vith fAe vsitnesso

99.d you creel.3.+y~ or did you just say A "~chaent 8

for each of. the Mo=
sentences'~

'RX~iSa- X said "ar~~~r~1y" And X'd'ave

to go hack and read Supp'.anent '7 —X harm Mo sources,

rea3.1y; Supp'.~an~~c 7 ~ck M::1.s Qcc.~cent, And me c:ccunanC

"which was MAachraenh 8o Bah X primarily maae d.e shete~nt

baaed on what was Mtacimn
'V

0 or QM B.D$'ncl M~B sen~

tence o

10
C ~ ..

'GK. BCWBRBe Ca you have m:+Ad.ng fur8~sr, Nr.
~ *

Eri'stovich9 "

YiB» H."-VS'ZOVXPBs VFBX2., pB 58pQ Y3ks 8i"ness shoukcl

be given ctn oppor a.l819.tp i.o looii pt BcpplcÃMt 7 o

QLDELON
GALLOON

- 'les (3.6) 15'7

18
'9

20

22

23
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1G

BBjagb1
C12

I

MRSo BQISRSt, Ax'e ycu pzogesBg zm >AaC c~i.e ~tiCne@r~

go Chzough SupplmnenC Seve.~P

MRo KRXSTOVXCHs . haXieve '-'s une3e~~ uhaC Che

basis of Mess, Ceo sanCences i<era~ and if .We basis,: isn'4

SuppXenumC Seve< Chen ~che~p shcuM s~my 9~ Me ~~Cjamny

E4RBo BQNEPBz Can you go ~w 9P. dirac""y< L4 o

ZBS MZ.LASS'Les,. i'h~r~ Qn Page 32.2o' XC~s Che

'ap, and, iC's )use aeo pa"agzaphs. The first smbnace says:

I2

,A .Yucca a, SQBpcnsG Q~~na~c 8Qalpsis,: ', „,. f,

'cFBS pGZfo~d Za'ULQ~ ~WGZL Q88%~~ 2 g QB ~~'GZ8,8'OC

ve~cat aeca2emMoa m~"-ouahouC ~We s, ~ucCu"es,

Qs Has Qozle Ln Me original ~~ahpsis o

So ChaC aau3.d "'~ly o me ChaC +Me cahCainmenC

auxiliary bui1ding —Chat. Chere vas mo dynam9.c 'ana1ysis

dona foz. Che oziginnL DDB> sa Cxa vouid supp'vhaC +as

shorn in san~+a nm."ha on"-g Ws factuz of Woo Cc six gaea

]9

; .20

that +as in Cha Child seaComce, Chere is no manCion of Chose

facCars in the SHR, so MmC cheC ~rau1d be based an ~shaC was

iu, 3ACCaciananC 3o

22

.2'3

MR. KRXSVOVZCHa Baaed on Chat, Mrs~ Smears>
I

I wcu1d argue ChaC Che fix'oC sea+~ca shouM rouen in the

Css~any

I

'25 pOsiC'nP

MRSo BOVKRSs Mr T.'o~w11eC~, do j~ou have a

4
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NRB/ab2
?

Hp. mourn S~vrza: meZZ, having no~; Xool;ed t. Chat

page cGQQGS IRS to MQQt M ZS~GVZtlQG~S NV Notify k?GCaQSQ Z

sea Chat.i&a page ha's ci~~g Chere a3.so Goes ma+ rnmQioa

the middle saahaoce Cha" s

"Two Wields of ice psa!e horisontol

gros?Q RccGlclz'QCi> 7MB QQGd for MG vQL'm<.cPM

30

acceleration @~migs M aha Qesign a- a3.l ''
Slevacxoxls e

fHa citss Page 3 22~ and ,>eza isa'4 ~yth~g on

Chat page Cha'c says Cha'co.
t

However, X wiX,X, st .y zilch +Me presa'-tice 4m

l6

1,7

stzIP~Q fQz rig?A QcÃg BQQ Qcpy ~~8,a'"4c f" zs'c sec'4QQQ'" QQ
~ ~ ~ ~

thaxep AU.a it may ha poss9>lw for Pw Hubbard '~u imply Mhav"

Che first sentence zaureaen8s La fact is Crua, 9A Xs also

possible Co imply somedliag else

Red it senms, Co me that. if he does not Pmav of his
~ 4

o~m accord vhemer t at f~<-s4 scn~~ca is tz " clasp~ oa %ha

20

21.

basd.s of +hat w~~ represented i~ ihtm"hmmt 9 ~~ v4a'. ua's

Qo&xg is guess'"g> and it 4ccwa't. zaa.'k,3.y have any sleight

BQy GVGXlt

HH. MQBZOMc Mrs 3awsxs, X dou,'8 'uadbmCaud.it.

The sen~~ce sayse

"Por axampXao as s: cern iu Attachment 8

fox'm coa8'~mt. cu%exioz strvchu"o ~ Cha

amci2.ia~ huiMQxg, ~We App3.icaat did ~oC conduct
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8. VG~CcL3. CLyRQLB2.c QPn~ys" s for %~+ac QQL<31G Q;-Sign

(DDB) o

Na13., vozy cleaz1y ~.h's ba ed on A"~ c~~e 9

X. don'-t., sea. hm. ve can. sXh. here: and. be azgvLng 'Mat
it.'i'asecL

on scmeChiag e3,se w)rex 9.C. says "as saoim ~ ACCacbmmC

ASCachmmvh 3 has be(m s~~vl~< %:ere=ore: c"~e seneca

shouM ba smack.

JDS. Bol~TRS: Ho3,1 ~We w>";we s ouoszzrcd ha p~i-

HQG:i'93.i88i cn Aa.QGckiQ8Q~» Bg c~~Q LMÃ h8'3 ~'Qg Pc say

Chat;~ -oz .he. Xs". saying ~C:. he. aXso has a .zero"ence ia,.Suppkemen

QQVJGQ of Q'4 GER»

MR. RQHVQ?l: c>.~L ir". you 2."o/c aC "--2~> .'~C isr 4

Chezao

~%So BQPRRSo il83.1 p MQ 84" QcJZ Ws %lords 4

sk?owR 9Jx ACCcLQIQQQQ4 Bo"'M;ch yQQ Moilgh+~ %fels zinGo

KR'QRTQN: Ne11, Shah +as unhi1'ha said. Ch"4 ~

9.t cams from Mh>~chment 3> vM.w va c~ecidad ere v5za gaw>g

discover ou c oss-azamiaaCQon pars:~anG >~o l4-o Zz'isbwXch's

>+qeesho and I thought >se did os'~wb1ish m~~c i.",' <-om

A~chman< B.

BG'h fzGQJQ.y I QoR C. czlzQ 'Li'h$44sx't 885ys in

oz'ays os Z don ~ O'' Mink < < has any meaning
ali~&o@C'nything

go'mg ax'ouad iC, in, fzoah. of iC o'x", behind it. Su~

tachnica23y, 9C shoed noh hs MD

LES BQPERS Hal1 vza Qoa.'4 4.%<ah '%ere is c3,ear
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C

support, for. ~&a ace~~ ca~ '=o'r example:. so ~4 rm':.~on 'co s4zi1:e'

xs grade
se" you've inde.caCad, eaoMaz p~ob2.em> dw

Tourtellotta~ arith the sea$ mnce fo~~oca'ing 'thai.-

bK, KQURPKMTZC~2Be guess X have ".o m >e a

Kctick> ~Q 08~" KQ %3K@'4 QGNCpQcQ a" so g ~GQQQBG 'WQ~. pc gs doc" 9

3G

f I

QoC support Ala"y &sze is Qo Lk~4> QXL of Cia> pia"~~QQ" ar 9.&kl

on thaC page sirdar.
1

I&So BOiirRS: ?$x, Kris>".oriel:> perhaps We r/iW~ess

58s scQG8..218IRozJJ as 'M Hhecivs2..~ page'K~Moxi is 'coprccC ..

or QGC o

tG. KUL".SKQVXCH; X @bier:ze'6 have ' ask him

HR, HORZQ>3: R:s Bcwars, Me px'oh'.m~ X have is
that, there's no basis for ~s witness Co ha ~~ing these

shatemanM. Much of the vwrd~g oa Me bohmm of 4-9 is<

Ca
Co shrilca scmahhing thaC ls nc"» W~accvva',".e.. Xf X ha@ corm

xacv accuraM 12cUsv~ GB,Q UQi res "/ps ~<g Qu& ~s i'rye
I

prob].em willa @he accuracy oK i+< could he zi~h":;mg a much

24,.

strcnge H.ghC or if X had so+~ prob'awa sikth 'die maanMg of

ih, X vou2.d H.gM a much shmnger fight. hacauso, She was

Qo basis for QiK to bG Q~~~g

But the facC zeuains ChaC it.'8 has'cakey the seve

as ~~~~ny &at, the App3.icaah pa~ ~» on c"."oss-~amfLaahioa<

7041, 7042~ et ca%era~ of She manscriph.
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HRB/agh 5 So I don'm~ W a vr'~y vsa' easing tom

because i'h"s alrsac:y in Usa record~ '~case reorder ~a 9.n the

'-'record X mould agree v9.th Mr, ourhai,lot.m Teat; Chere's

no basis fox" ~~'s I<i.bless,, nox'oes he have, We ems~se Co

bs RBking thGss stchiAQRP~~tsy bLYc, MLGy are not ixLQccuraCQ

iis pic ticulax 4~shwQcep~ and 80 X fry,ca&.y Nish 5'8 ';"soul~d Bo

Cna

L1RS. BQMEBS: 77@3.3., pazh-p ha .";e'fe"~ca to The

SRR should be stricken< smce it 4ussnot sin s it 5s

,cited ~s.. authori,ty.o;.,

pggr~g~v~c~~~ig) ')el) Mhi'o~% t iA~ $66

18

14

TM MXXi~SSs lL~~ Tou'-4ol3.ct,.e, there are numbLous

places m4 Me PUB @hare ~'irs 0't the horizontal is 2/3rds.

—Cxe verhicaX, is" 2/wads. Qxe hori"onml, but X don'4. have

one; that X, can vite right off. ths top of mv head''

$ 8

MR. TOUMZZRQZ":V: Xou knc:e, if a may Z have 4o

agree '~U.th Nz'. 5oWun bacause X don" realXy haver much pxoblem

2'I

,'22

:,.23

i

2'4'iW

the accuracy of i .. Xt's just that @his @itness doaoa't

have any business testifying about it in the ~9.rst place and<

as a matter of principXa, .'.t oesms v"ong tha-h v'e should'a

going ~&rough this.

Heaver<..maybe the thing ho do is " because X"

don't really object ta <xe statsmma4, X'll strih'a the referen

2'5 so thit- his staCaramxt cai stand for vhatsvsr pu~oss XC iso.
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2

3

eS. zOVaRSe ra;. Zriseovichr

g~SQQVZCH" Piz'B»

MSa BQPRRS ÃeXl &a fQQMQ41 rsfaw~crl

SEE. W9.11,. be sMiakeao.

M4 TQURT3K~~K~iEt: The:"'a a3.X Z have oa mocioas

Co st~9'is QQ 4a X clod" Q +Mod i= 'h.a "G"'CQI1 6:aS aQ$'KL~PJlg

addit=:QnaL3.y Qz a

DQG3 Mr Kris+Avich h "Y-'y@~&g QQ zQ'cicQ aA

fo
t

St,ikGg

.(I.auger )

QQt+~< ~ vQT+ j~gQ;7 p '$Q» PQQ~Q+&~~QQ~~+~ Qou

max'had xo ia. us2. ice&on S4.ff s wkib:.4 Ha='~yr s0+ .~hich

was 418 8QQQMQD HcLs your PuzgQGQ Q QG'4 ~ IQsx~t: 8,t fox

Ms'fiPMGiQRV

NRe,- TOURVBLLOTTBe- v@s'p. y~ ~R i@ for id~t4fica
76

Cioll",aC.. this CimQt p +68 o.

k<RS o HQMKHS" Okay o

So ye caa c„o on tg dw QM"er 4ocmagt M~~~~QQma

Sp 6 aI1d 7o"

blR '7OUMl~>LGSTE" Xf t'h'3 saCisfc,ctorj viCx 4hn

Soaxdp +hat L vou2.d Rite M do Qx this case is approach Me

'ubject-ma~™ from a sorC of a geneznliaad basis X MmR

Chat ve veah thxough Me o'shea doamnaah ou a.sod@ of a

saatence-by-senteIlce approach p a p~magraph-by-paragraph
25-.. approach. P~d basicaX2.y for @his Cocureat, my 'approach woaM
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3

not. be any dizferanCo

IPB. HOiKRS". 8:".case me, .-iz Tou&e2,3.at~co before

you proceed, X really should w~auize 1f Mr> Ho~un has cross

6

,7.

.9

4gcaQQJM,C2.on ox'. 160%4ons +.

MR. MORTON: Wall, ~~~. Tour~lloCte iC's nice

Co see somebody besides mJJ!3e3,f weari" g M~e Mack hah< so X'l3.

'' jus s9P. back and let 8r, '..'omWllotte p.".ocul '

'4R.

TGUHTSMQTiSs X objec m'e chaz'acCcx'i,a

tion of my hat.

(Bought,er, )
~ '

12

AS~ ~~L38802 4t:v den"C you procQ86g N~o

Tourtallohm7

75,

7.6

HR. TGURTBXIQT"..'R3 Basically ve don'~ object to
Ch'e Xnczoduction, which is X~ the staCemenC of Me contention>

XX< discussion- of. thei issues. right." on.,dcmn. Co She conclusion

Ne have'wo fundamental pzcb3.amsi 'One is Chat-

79'

20')I

the majority of Ches material really consCi~uCes' legal

argument.> and Chat llro HW~bard is not competent.nor is 9.C

appropriate Co make Legal or~~~ ~ the Zoxm of ampere

testimony< and we'd objech to iC on Chat. bas9.so

X emphasize ~We nature f his legal asserCicnso A6

Page',6,7-8p'he 3.as', sentence of the second paragraph

under 3o4y %here; 4C scLys!

"The Board should dehezmine for"+hat.

period of time such t~ts ail.l remain vaLid for.
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dsQonsf~~cscMg cQRRozaics foi" ~" ~G 'gp~3.8M iM~8

encl "in< i;ing +Re operatieg, Riche issued so

that. it is not vaU.d for any Kong'.m'Chai:

psziod

Bud i" seem+ M ma Chat Chat: is cXe~~3,y a W~zec~'va

RQ Co a54tl ~MG BcsÃd shoU" d zaQ.e in NLL8 cncQo ZMQ M ~Qv" X>~

I

is not t>$.mM the purview oP. ~Nia ei~maeo 'Ce'1mce She. J.And

oZ deLszm.'n."Pxan because MaaC'" a. egaX O.a@a~<oat m, ~ Ha

can pzasenh'ac~, he can present sc.'.aati2ic ~~@3,J"-es upor.
a

which tt aC. R9.nd. ox a conc3.usion may he dram. be@ ic'a a
~ 5 ~

h

comcXus9,on ~ah youkd he C.a;1a bp h~.a 3.~m>~ &6 hah bp hire

Qs ELQ c'cg8 8 07it~@90 y 4c- hG .Tfc~e 65. czgGz ~e

That hats ma ',.-o zy second ovezaX3. cbjecticea

which is that me voir dire this +~ming c3.aa-ky AaWc Cad
I

that,.he is not* a structara3. eagineez> Chat he. ache not.possess.

the expose necessary Co mJ:e a seiamic xe amalysis oC

stzQQtL'Res n $7ts'czechs and coxxpontatn~ o Gnd Y~c, hs des@ No@ tQLQM

th'e bash.c Zoxmu1as~ Ne'va bean ~augh A~W mgv~t bs"ore

ni.M re2azeuce ho Ccnhonc"oa 4 and Cha QBZ, -aud ~>e sana

mgummW applies to She seismic xe,-ana3.@saba oS, s~~chums,

8+st@1M c4%6 conponehts e

. 'This 'is semaMiug MaC a sCractuza3: aaginoee
vcMcL'uu)v

about.< 9.t's something a acchan9.col eng~caer aoQM'acer

about. Xt i's someWing which Ke. HM~bard does'ot possess

the ezpazhise, Co axe am~ conckut3~oes ahoy.'c
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2

3

Consequently< anl esa soma fu'~&er e~1anation

is required, I would rather ot go m ough cn a sentence«by-

sentence basis o

. gybe'.-can say Chat„again, since iC.'s the-

responsibility of. Axe Xntemenor tsho is presinting this Mih

ness eo deaonstrate >e e"porose oz Ka 'witness' d he has

not dona so vi'ch reference ~w classification of safety related

Category 1 structures and ccmpcnenmo 3o2 should fal»o

iO.

I!7;

7.2

73,

14

75

Since he does not understand the bm>ic formulas
/

,.or .the.- basic equations. used in. ca'u3.ating actual. material .

~ ~ a ~

srengths', he doesn't undersold the simple concepts 1Q:e

prima~ and sacondaW s@zaase<o hG <oeon'h und8"s.~n"- the
~

'

simple concept oZ bending stresses, it scuams ha ~iould be

incapable of making any conclusions at aLX about She use of

actual; materia1s;- undor: 3o3 .

26'. -.,MR~ -NORMNs .Excuse. ma< follcving She procedure-

i78

this morning, I ~~~ould like ba make an addition'~m the objection

to 3o2 and:X think XO12. have Co ask t>a Board ho share

20

memories viLE me o

Unfortunately< Heo P3.eischaker i'sa't barer and I
don4t CQxiak he vas there then an@ray. It vas Bio" Rushfo~ "

but Nx' Hubbard'as c4ld Hr> TolL telloet@ cf'cLs and'that %fas

24

Sos Aageles- in a prehearing conferenca approximately a year:-..
'

'nd a half or Woo years ago X believe iC was- aXmost Ceo

years ago nor srhere Xntenrenors attempted Co ~'~2 a .





Q HRB/aghl0 .

2

coi~f,er. ion in Dose pzocaaaLi gs ~md asl.ed this "-a zd Co require

than ths App3.icank ~~cL ScRZS KpJcG Q X~C, 2 8X~~ C3.ass Z,

C

.7.

~ GQQipH18LLC'y Gtruc Cur88 y Sys 48mB and COIDpCEtNCS a

Thah, contention, was —:Cxah request; for aKL addctd..

conteahion was= ezpress2.y xegameC by ihis Mard, 'and Mia

3O2 is uo~Niug moro ~Am ~~2>e.~ con~Q.on at@.md agam~ and it
has a3.rGady b~sc XQ3scCGQ 5y 44a8 Board i+ '9 6 conCGDMQQ in
chese pzocecdingso

$.0

MR. TOQRMXXQK E: Nhh -espocc

'RS." BOWERS e 'Vms' minute~
~ ~ ~ \

i~,i Ezistovicgy do vou havs any

4

~ - ~ . ~ ~

2,RZQZKLCXQn oB

'aha'P

MRo ERXSTOUXCHe X would have to asR 0 Hubbard

MRS. BOWERS: t1ro Hubbard was Chemi.

"THE'NXTHESSe ÃoeM- vou 3.jive my un~m~ding of '':

aha.<V .

MRSo BOWERS''83,3, i cau ei~ coon noir or 3.atmo

20

.Pe haps you cvanC Co go Waad, Mz Tour~3.04Ce>

'nd i'. va'3,2.- go back and give Xn~~onozs ~~>o oppovhuni4~go

..23

i&ho TOURTKED)TTEc. 'ha@ might. he She quicker Mayo
il

3~4'nvolves seismic gmlifica&cn< zeqmQ.Xficatioe

program.. This-,.'by iM eon &Ma+ indicates Chai, a conclusion

has haen. dra~m hy this viMees that the zaquaXiSi~tion progr

is. Lnadeqaa@s. Xc raquixas him ta ma!re some kind oC an





NRB/agbll - evaluate.on, and in order For Mxa~ evaluation to cary anv
2

weigh@ it: has 'co be supported bv soza idled. of background and

nd sandy and '"es~ingo and We <ideas has

conceded and damonstxateC ~Ma~'he Qx nab zaaQ,Xy an- ezpex'.8, in

seismicity aad consequemhly vouM not possess <Ac oxgortise

nscessazp ~~ evaluate a rGguali Rica%'.on program% ~ o QGCQRvQ3 sw

whether iC is adaquaCe or MadsqaaQeo

f7

18

20

2f

22
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'2

Sec&on 3.5 entitled "Road response cowbinationo

not ~t accord with Regulatory Guide l~ 92 p again <its U9Pa~ess
I

demonstrated, this mo~ming on.voiz dire that heI-did not km'.

how to ca3culate loads, he didn'0 understand basic formulas

for'alculating 3.oads- or basic formulas tM~t +me used by

s~ ctural enginee s a..d mach~ical mg3.neera ~ figuring

out load ccl93)inations p ~~~Q therefore iM Yfould not really ~8

.in a position oz detenning whelm'.t +as in confo-nity'. <ri~&

Regulatory Guide l.92 or ..ot. That is the 9'>at part of

~
~

that., that is, "hat he does not possess wee e~ertise.
~'Xn th''second-p3.ace, with regard to Reguliitory

f2 GLUde 3. ~ 92iI that is zrzelevcLnt 3.n anv eventg
because'egulatory

Guide 3..92 is not a regu3.ation and ~has be~m

clearly estabXished in the develcpnont o=" adminis"~ative
\

b'av before the Board, licensing boards. and the appeal boards
II

,at.,the AEC,'and the NRC, that a regulatory guide .in no >my is
r

colQpe3.3.ing J tha» Q regulatory guide 9 8 s~tQply put Out 'Chez'6

for Re applicant„to use as a ymdst9.ck to dated.ne erhat

course of action. they might tahoe, and d;.ey have the f-endo+

2G to take altern~ courses o8 action if they see Qt. The

2j alter'nate cou-se of action i+ms not been atmcked, and even

Xf 'it were attacked this witness does not possess the e~
tise .to attac1s it with any cred9.bility or with any pr'ohative

val'ue.

3. iGigflt. a ~ so invite MQ attention Qr, She Bc@Md
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to page 5,6,7-3.0, the first full paragraph where it starts,
- NRBfwb2 2 "Zn the original seismic a."..alysis," t~~t c'-hola pa agrapn

3 there 9.s really izxelevant because the origi.nal seismic

4 analysis of piping systems is not what 9.s important. The

'mportant item in this case is, Axe the piping systems as

they have been designed anc; insmlled,. are those piping

systems capable of withstanding the Elosgri event wi&ciA,un'-e,i

without posing an undue threat to the public health and

safety.

70 Under 3.6, Design in e:ccess of yield, once agaM
'Ir

this"w'itness has indicat~d that'hi doesn't knew those'as'ic

72 formu" ao that deal with this sM~gect matter. Zndesd, She

very simple question that he was a=ked about yield being

74 equivalent to failure was an inaccurate resporwe, and he 9.s

incapable from the standpoint of axpertise of making the

77

Ri'nd of, evaluation- Rat is made in 3.6.

str9.cke54

And that shouXd be
r

78

79

The conclusions, of coux', are actually based

upon everythi-g that is stated in ~e firs" part of the paper.

20 And it's my )udgment that those, too, should fail for 'the

xeason that he neither possesses the expertise- to ~~ke the

technical judgment nor can he„make the legal )udgment that'

involved there.

Attachment A should he stricken because it has

no proper foundation and is not competent for evidentiary
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Attachment 3 also is not competento The
pace''oundation

is not laid any|)here Zor. its use 2'oz evidentiozy

blxQQses o

hand.,Attachment C is ob)ect5onoble for he sama

reason as Att chment A.

Attachment D X thQQ '7e 1%d some discussion on

eaz'lier. ~6 i think .the >;i<.ness has ale ady been cpzestioned

about it to soma e..tent. He has indicated that hs zeal'3y

f0 doesn't understand the subgect matter Mat's involved he-e

aoi does he undex'stahd'exactly liob Mise' igmes'were az ive8'"

12 at oz AN this ' st %a~ camp;bled g noz does he hive GsiJ GpeciZLc
~ ~ 4 , ~

infoxRation that any of it. x'Sally app3;ies to D"ablo Canyon)

so that. it's not r levant.

That's our motion to strisce.

MR. KORTON: Ke mould goin in the ~tion.'nly
I

as to the last attachment, attachment D„ these az'e —Ktio

f8

20

again is an ezamp3.e of a tvitness, much 3.i:".e the Qavth~op

illustxation, of: a ><itness using so cone else's non™speci2ic

paper entitled "~+ .ples ox Defici acies of Componont

Quality sssux'ance and scKteho'l bootGCzappixlg that in by

22 saying, Nell it's an expex't +ho wrote the pape2., and pe3.haps

i't can be ze3.at d to Diablo Ca&yon so therefore Z'6 adopting

it and relying on. it, vhen the individual doing so has no

expertise in that field.
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Xt's a very, very dangerous precedent. Xt

puts ~Jxa Applicant in this case at a tremendous disadvantage

in not. heing able to. cross wzamine anybody about,. it. He

can't cross-examine Yir.. Hubbard'ecause he doesn'.,have She

expertise, and we can't —as much as we would 193ce, we

can't cross-examine Ãw. Okxent.

KMo BOWERS: H o Ex.'tovich2

5K. KRXSTOVXCH: 8 11 since:w. Touxte3.lot a

painted with a broad brush X will also, and'raexely incorporate

jo

j2

14

all. the argum~~ ts X.previously made regarding the first piece

'of'estimony."

ABd with rega:."d to 'Ghe sta" Vip 1t '~Mt certain
'I

pa» ts of this 'estimony constitute 3 egal argument g legal

conclusions, X would merely once agaKa say that witnesses in

this, type of proceeding may testify as whether the regulations

have been met, give their opinion as to whether'he xeguXation

have been met.

$ 8 The major pxoblem sems to be with expertise.

And X think wa pretty well this morning and this afternoon

20 discussed IM. Hubbard's expertise.

2i X, would merely say that it appears to me. that

25

his professional training and essex.ience allow him to make

the: statements in his testimony, and the Board will have to go

through it paragraph-by-paragraph, line-by-linef and Slake

that decision .
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MRS. BOPTERS: Do yov. have anything <urChe "2

MP.. KRXSTOVXCH: Ho'h9.ng x - t.".e'".

MRS. BO>MRS: Zs Ware any ~ray see cou3.d consider

this ovornight rather. than going down through—

>IR. NORTON: Mrs. Boxers, X almost thin1c that s

going to be Q necessity e Because g un'.2 ce 4 Hhicb UiRB
Pairlp'1?Ort

p rlt least relative to this pieQQ ox 'i est~Ãiony„i 'vhezQ

has not be n a lengthydiscussion hy all .c'm'e counsel and <Gate

9 . Board, aad so on, as to the various sections. Ne haven'

gone through it piece-by-apiece. X the the principles that '

wexe 'argued'hxs'orriing are ohviouslj CLe saba piinciples

l2 tha" cot trol here.
J

~

X th~» thQ Board is going to haGUQ to sit dcb721

and go over it sentence-by-sentence and m'ke the 'same Rind o2

a detexmination it did —not with necessa ilj the'same

xesult, but the sue analysis Chat it did regarding the
I

tes imon» on Contention 4. And X don'? see ".".mr you can do

78 than 5~tween no>J and Ave 0 cloc7c ver/ %felly due to M8

v'o3.ume.

20 AIRS ~ BOPERS c Wve ass~~ ~~IL ~ B~M~HQzd di3.3. h'Q

(Nit«ss shaking head negatively.)

MR. NORTON: Mx. Hubbard uil3. noC he he~~

tomorrow2 Ne13. wrhat if the cross-e"'aminaticn 3wsts until
tomorrow2





I

THE NX NESS: hen X wi3.l be he"e to~~zrcwr.
1

Z have plane res ~vatiars this even9mg to leave.

And, oi course, X mill a~my 3.f Chat!s remzi ed. 7. had

contended to fly home tonight and come back tonoz ov night,

so X'd be back.wednesday morning. X have reservations to do

I'hat.

Fic~8evez g i~ it 3 nQGded 1:or Pi.e to "0 Ilare

tomorrow, X vi3.3. be hare ccmozzov.

MRS. BOP".'HS: Hell ve. can t~g to go through it.
THE HZTHESS" Xt 8 aXNost becoming a Boot poi M p

becau'se the'plane'9.s at 5".'10. "Baied on the eazU;e 'conversa-
.'ions

had thought that +Jet ~>as ~;.estab" e. 3".d ao, rather.

than to try to hurry you, czaed9.te you in any manner., it
vrould probably be hest to >ust <'o3.low your guidance.

17

The; only suggestion X have is, poss'ibly rathez

than 'tWing it up tormzrov morning ve could do it the erst,
thing Wednesday morning.

~. SORTOH: Ho, X Con't vantto proceed 'in that

20

fashion br nging in a witness i the middle o8 his cvi Cneos ~

\

testimony and then coming hack Co this vitne s.

MRS. 3(Ã~RS: Hell, they me rathez separate

contentions.
I

'

ZR. hORTONs But Me Ray not be iinished With

'Dr. Brune Hednesday, mer~~g. Who '.mmes? Obviously the best

2S
laid plans go astzay. Because.~we didn'. assume ve vould take
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much time on cx'oss-examination vith Ãe. Hubbard -- and', indeed,

ve have not; however,,:re have spent most of the day arguing

about a motion to strike.
. X, don't knower. whether Mz. Hubbard'as another:

engagement; tomorrov,- if that'. the problem, or- if'he vas'gust,
~ ~

going to 'o home for a day o ' that 48re the cchse g then

perhaps he could )ust go home Wednesday inst ad, if ha vere

gust. going to —.you knov, if the idea is to gust go home for
4

a day. Xf it.'s some sort- of an appointment or something,

'JO

12

that's different, of course.

"
. '.."-:Kp BEARERS:. Xs it 'an. appoi'ntment2"

.'HE

WXTF."=SS: Zes. X had scheduled an appoint-

'ment '9.n'Palo Al.to.'Ho@ever X can cancel Chat 'X hect done

that; since this +as the one day in &out the next Ceo weeks

that X didn't absolutely have o. he here, because X, thought

16

17

18

20

21

24

Dry Brune would: he on- the stand.:
I

X, would be perfectly;villing to go along with ~We

Board and be here tomor ov morning.. I had ocmswhat looked

forward to going home.

I1RS. BOWERS: We thought ycu vere going home

last weekend,and ve saw you.loping around San Luis Obispo..

HR'. NORTON:. Hhat mao he doing around= San Leis

Obispo2 J'gybe X can use that, in my cross-enmination.
'I

(Hilar9.ty)

ILES. BCSlZRS: Kv. Tou~llotte, does the Staff'
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have a position on interrupting and delaying <>e contentions

5, 6 and 7 until after Dr. Brune's tes'simony?

MR TGURTEXLQTTE: Xt's not a ve"y aMer3y- way-

to proceed, hut X'on': much care one way. or ~~a other..

MR. MORTON: Kell it just seems, Chough, Chat

we have a ical shot at finishing Mr. Euhhazd and Or. Brune

tomorrcw and starting with the Staff's casa on Hodnaaday.

in othe words, we may los a hah.f day hy postponing this

until Nednesday. LUe may, finish z~ith Dr. Brune at Ceo o4clock

tomorrow afternoon. And then we have to wait for PJr. Hubbard

to come haec un';l Medne'sday morning Co finish Chat u~'.
'Pad"'hen

we Staff Poesn"c. start until pz:l>ups a2: er Xu.".ch on

Hednesday. And 9.t's the half day ~oat ve might avoid Xasm<.g

that I'am conce-ned about.

MRS. BGrTRRS:- Hr. K"iotas.ch-, do you have a

position on this2
I

MR. ERXSTO'lt'"CH: I really have nohhing furler
to'add.

FiR, TQURTPXTCYPCE: X .could say one Ching: it'
probably - Xf you consider Hcw FLuch time Ne too)4 on the

h

moti'on to stri!ce and how much. tm~e ~re took on cross-exmination

my view is that probably if we got this thing together in

the morning at 8:30 and a ruling was. made rather*quicJQy,

cross ~~nation-'probably won't ta1-e fift en minutes and

Ãr. Habhard c~ get out of= here in the morning in time to malice
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an appoinMent in the afternoon.

t~y o~e vimr is Chat, given vhat has occurred on

Contention 4, if Che general via:I are maintained — The

reason, X didn C go..into an. ezCQnsive argumentg for instancep

about legal conclusions, and so on, is, X have a airly good

idea what the Board is going to do with Chat, conside ing +hat

9

they did vzihh it today.

Citing &at as an e:cmvpie, ".. don'C believe Chat

X'll have mor. Chan two or'three minutes of cross-ezaminatkon

)0

)1

after the motion tostr9.Re is ruled on. X don" beano'r hear
r,.

Ke. Norton feels abouC it.
l2

l3

11R F~OMON: 4'e3.1 X have my thoughts, but X'm
r '

w ' ~ ~
I

not going to presume in any way ho+ +Me Board is going to

14 rule. Xf.'ll the testimony is still in thme Chan obviously

the'ross-e~ination is=going to last more Chan fifteen

f6

17

minutes. Xf, on a ratio, estimony is:struck as. it +as'n
~ ~

the first one, the testimony probably vouldn'C last more Chan
I

fifteen or twenty minutes. But Z knower X can'C assume beer

l9 the Board is going o rule.

20 So, X don'C 3a".mr.

2l MRS.. BOWERS: We'l. ad)ourn new and meet at

22 8:30 in Che morning.,

For Chose of ou who mi ht. have entered theg

hearing. room after +~s morning's session, it'-not, tha't

Kr. Hubbard is not an mcpa~ in ce tain areas; it's gush in
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the testimony that's berg aponso"eQ ho e +JxaC h~s e ~o"tuse

has been chalkengaQ.

Ne'll, aQ)ourn, then< unt9.1 eight-t3:arty tonogzov

4 morning.

(Nhezeupon, a'c 4:00 p.m., the hea ing ia the

QbQVC QZlt9.tlQCl lQQCt~~~ 4RS ~ GCQSQQQ p to ZGCQRVGnB ZLa

8:30 a.rn., me Zo3.lowing Gay.>

op
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